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NATO cannot defend Europe
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Congressional Budget 

Office says the United States will have to spend at least 
tS.9 billion — and possibly more than 10 times that 
nuch — over the next eight years before NATO can 
defend Europe against Soviet attack.

The analysis was requested by the Senate Budget 
Committee as part of a review of U S. defense needs 
The study laid out six possible options for beefing up 
defense forces in Europe and elsewhere, at costs to the 
United States ranging from $5 9 billion to $80 3 billion 
over an eight-year period.

The analysis said almost three months would be 
needed to mass enough allied troops to thwart an 
attack by Warsaw Pact forces, with the Soviets holding 
the edge most of that time

The inadequacy of NATO forces to respond to a 
surprise attack would suggest "an early resort to 
nuclear weapons." the study said, predicting that 
NATO would make the first nuclear strike.

the study said nuclear weapons would provide

only "a temporary respite" from attack The Soviets 
would respond with their own nuclear weapons, the 
analysis said, and NATO installations are far more 
vulnerable to tactical nuclear attack than their Soviet 
counterparts

The analysis was requested by the Senate Budget 
Committee as part of a review of I 'S  defense needs 
The study laid out six possible options for beefing up 
defense forces in Europe and elsewhere, at costs 
ranging from $5 9 billion to $80 3 billion over an 
eight-year period.

The agency, a non-partisan branch of Congress, 
offered two different types of defense for Europe an 
"elastic defense." in which allied forces retreat slowly, 
gaining time at the expense of losing land, and a 
"steadfast defense." holding firm against attackers

An elastic defense would require NATO to increase 
its forces by six fully supported armored divisions, 
including two from the United Slates A steadfast 
defense would require 114 additional NATO divisions, 
five from the United States, the study said

A U S armored division has 17.500 soldiers.
The range of budget options laid out in the analysis 

dealt with the Pentagon's need for a “IH-war" 
capability — the ability to fight a major war in Europe 
and a minor war elsewhere, probably in the Pffsian 
Gulf area

The cheapest option, at $5.9billioa called for placing 
equipment stockpiles in Europe for five additkn^ 
divisions and basing a Marine amphibious brigade on 
the Indian Ocean island of DiegoGarcia.

"This option would involve high risks in Europe, but 
would fully fund and somewhat enhance the cirrent 
mobility improvements program." the study said.

At the other end of the scale, the study said. $80.3 
billion over eight years would deploy five U.S. divisions 
in Central Europe, with NATO allies contributing 
proportional manpower.

Eiquipment for six divisions would be stockpiled in 
Europe under the option, and the United States also 
would ha ve to acquire 16 additional fast transport ships 
that could be used in Europe or in the Persian Gulf.

icision on hostage trials awaits U.S. response
By The Associated Press 

The chief justice of Iran's Supreme Court said today 
that Iran will wait for an official U.S. response to its 
latest demand for release of the 52 American hostages 
before making any decision on whether to try them as 
spies

Meanwhile. Swiss diplomats who handle U.S. 
interests in T ^ ra n  said they had no firther word from 
government authorities on when and where Christmas 
religious serices for the hostages will be held

Christmas Eve was the hostages' 417th day in 
captivity. They were seized on Nov. 4.1979 

Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshti. who in addition to 
his supreme court duties also heads the hard-line 
Islamic Republican party, steered clear at a news 
conference of direct comment on the likelihood of trials 
for the hostages.

"After we have received the answer this question 
would be decided. " he said when asked to explain the 
fate of the hostages should the U S reject Iran's

demands for more than $24 billion in assets, cash and 
gold

TTie U.S State Department has said hostage trials 
would engender "serious consequences" for Iran. A 
department spokesman did not say what the 
consequences would be. noting only that the Carter 
administration had told Iran that it was prepared to 
take punitive action if the hostages were tried.

Beheshti said he had no further information on 
reports of Christmas services for the hostages.

TW ASTHE NIGHT B E FO R E  C H R IS T M A S ! L o ri L o fto n , th e  5 - y e a r  - old 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. D. D. Lofton. 2217 W illis to n , is s u r e  sh e  c a n  c a tc h  a 
Christmas Eve glim pse of S anta C laus an d  h is  f a m o u s  r e in d e e r .  A q u ie t  w a tc h  
is taking place all over P am p a to n ig h t a s  y o u n g s te r s  h o p e  th o s e  c lo u d s  will 
move, just enough for him to d e liver h is C h r is tm a s  s u r p r i s e s .

(S ta f f  P h o to  b y  D e b o ra h  H e n d r ic k )

No paper Christmas Day

Bethlehem prepares for flood of pilgrims

Th6.Pampa .News will not publish Christmas 
Day and all Pampa News offices will be closed to

permit its employees to the spend the holiday 
with their families.

Elderly man needs help
This man is in his early eighties He lives alone 

in his own little house His only income is his 
Social Security check. He is eligible for food 
stamps, but refuses to apply for them since he 
says he ' really doesn't need them "His house is 
old ind in need of repair However, there is no

extra money to fix it up In the winter, the 
utilities equal more than half of the elderly 
man's total income.

If you would like to help this man and other less 
fortunate persons in Pampa. send your 
contribution to the Salvation Army. Box 1458

By The Associated Press
Despite rising political tensions stirred by years of 

Israeli occupation, the little town of Bethlehem was 
preparing today for its annual flood of pilgrims and 
tourists, come to pay homage in the place w l^e  Christ 
was born.

This is the 14th Christmas since Bethlehem, and the 
rest of the West Bank of the Jordan River, was 
captured by Israel in the 1967 war

The Israelis have sent thousands of troops to the city 
this year, fearing possible Palestinian unrest linked to 
the imminent return of two popular West Bank mayors 
who lost their legs last June in bombings attributed to 
Jewish extremists.

"We're in the middle of a battlefield." said town 
clerk Jamal Salman, gazing from his office window at 
the Israeli troops in Manger Square, outside the 
Church of the Nativity, built on the traditional 
birthplace of Christ

Around the world. Christmas meant something

special for Christians who prepared for the holiday. 
2uid for those who might benefit from political actions 
reflecting holiday themes of compassion and good will 

In the Moslem city of Tehran. Iranian authorities 
said they would allow a Roman Catholic priest and a 
Protestant minister to celebrate Christmas services 
with the American hostages, held there since Nov. 4. 
1979.

In Seoul. South Korea, the Justice .Ministry 
announced a special Christmas parole for 955convicts 
who "have behaved well and deeply repented their past 
mistakes "

In London, where Christmas evokes Dickensian 
images of fireside hearths and swirling snow, the royal 
family planned to give its servants the day off and 
makedo. in a break with tradition, with a cold buffet 

The London Times, in an investigative article, 
probed the reasons for white Christmases being a thing 
of Dickens' time and not of the present

It quoted weather officials as saying that whereas 
two out of five Christmases were white in Dickens' day. 
only one in 10 is white now.

Undaunted. Britons — who will bet on almost 
anything — went to their bookies and placed 
four-to-one odds aga inst snow.

In Moscow, the holiday season means hectic 
shopping at Detsky Mire, or "Children's World.” the 
.downtown toy store across the street from the 
headquarters of the KGB secret police.

"Comrade customers who got separated from each 
other should meet at the main door." booms a loud 
speaker at the toy store, where clerks say, electric 
telegraph sets are a hot item this year

With the government officially atheistic. Soviet 
citizens do most of their holiday celebrating on New 
Year's when a red-clad "Father Frost” and his comely 
assistant "Snegurochka." or snow-makkn. hring gifts 
to deserving children.

Oiristmas in England full of tradition, merry making and fun
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
,  SUff Writer
Boxing Day. Christmas 

pudding, meeting at the pub 
for holiday cheer and 
"ihackers" are all a part of 

(Tiristmas celebration on the 
British Isles

The .Martin Simpson 
family of England recall the 
differences in Christmas 
traditions here and in their 
home land Simpson, a site 
engineer for a New Jersey 
firm, brought his family to 
Pampa while working at 
Ingersoll ■ Rand here The 
Simpsons will be in Pampa 
until Jan 31

We h a v e  a long 
Christmas We really make a 
hAiday of it. " Mr Simpson 
says In England, the shops 
close on Christmas Eve and 
do hot open again until the 
next weekday after New 
Year's

“It's a good break for 
everyone." he says 

The English celebrate the 
12 days of Christmas, adds 
Simpson's wife. Toni.
, We begin by putting up 

the Christmas tree, and it 
cannot be taken down until 
Jan. 6 Nationwide, all the 
decorations come down on 
Jan 6.' she says 

The pre - Christmas events 
influde a week of caroling by 
neighborhood children Mrs. 
Simpson says. “The children 
go door to door singing 
carols and are given pennies 
fA-their singing *'

Charity functions are in 
full force at Christmas, as in 
the U. S . often taking the 
f*m of raffles, with tickets 
add in the pubs, at the office, 
on the streets, everywhere.

Mrs Simpson says 
"They will put Father 

Christmas on the back of a 
lorry (a parade float) with 
Christmas music playing, 
and children dressed as 
elves will follow it down the 
streets, going to houses 
collecting money for the 
poor." she descrites 

D uring the  ho liday  
vacation, adults frequent the 
local pub for games and 
fellow sh ip  w ith th e ir  
neighbors

"The pubs do a roaring 
trade because of the people 
coming in to see their 
friends. Simpson says 

Simpson, who has traveled 
throughout Europe and the 
United States, says he has 
not yet found anything to 
equal the English pub.

“The EInglish pub is unique 
to England It is a place to 
take your wife or your 
girlfriend., a big social 
^ace."headds 

Mrs. Simpson points out 
the pubs are "effervescent ” 
with the Christmas spirit 
during the holidays 

“It is the social gathering 
place of the neighborhood." 
she says

"The post (mail) is a big 
event at Christmas time." 
Mrs Simpsen declares 

Many stu4pnts home for 
the holidays are employed to 
help deliver mail as many as 
four times a day during the 
Christmas card season, she 
says

“To work on the Christmas 
post is a big event. They 
work so hard to get all the 
C h ris tm a s  c a r d s  and 
packages delivered." she 
says

Little mince pies are 
abundant at the holiday 
season. Mrs. Simpson says. 
She says the pies are about 
the size of a muffin, and the 
filling is finely chopped 
apples, su ltanas (little 
raisins), brandy and other 
ingredients. Powdered sugar 
is sprinkled on the top of the 
confection.

“Everyone who comes to 
the door gets a mince pie. 
including the postman." she 
says.

After 6 p m .  guests are 
offered a small glass of 
sherry and a mince pie

C h r is tm a s  m orn ing . 
English children discover 
gifts from Santa under the 
tree Their stockings, very 
long and made of net. are 
filled with little gifts and 
trinkets In the toe of the 
stocking is a new coin — 
preferably one minted the 
same year, says Ethan, the 
Simpson's 14 - year - old son

The Simpsons describe a 
sumptuous Christmas dinner 
of roast turkey, filled at each 
end with chestnut stuffing 
and sau sag e  s tu ffin g , 
followed with vegetables, 
roast potatoes, etc To top off 
the holiday fare, a flaming 
C h ris tm a s  pudding is 
brought to the table

" I t 's  like a very rich 
fruitcake." Simpson says. 
The pudding is a dark ball of 
cake with rum and candied 
fridt which is steamed three 
hours before it is served.

Tucked inside are sis 
pences. “wrapped in a bit of 
muslin." Mrs. ^ p a o o  says. 
“It's good kick if you get one 
onyourplale.”

The Simpsons say the 
confection is so rich, a 
teaspoonful is about all one 
can eat

When the pudding is 
brought to the table, it is 
decorated with a sprig of 
holly Brandy is poured over 
the pudding and lighted 
before it is served

At 3 p m Christmas day. 
most English televisions are 
tuned to the "Queen's 
speech. " Mrs. Simpson says 
Usually. (}ueen Elizabeth 
sits in a "Christmasy " room 
sir rounded by her family as 
she delivers the yearly 
message of peace and gooid 
will to her subjects, the 
Simpsons say. The English 
people are quite patriotic. 
Mrs Simpson adds

Then. Dec 26 is Boxing 
Day. an English national 
h o lid a y . E n g lish m e n  
c e le b ra te  the day by 
presenting gifts to service 
people Sporting events are 
in abundance on that day. 
such as horse races, hunt 
m eetings and foo tball 
games

Ethan interjects that the 
“ football" in England is 
actually what is called 
"soccer "in the States.

Mrs. Simpson recalls when 
her father took her family to 
the horse races on Boxing 
Day, and they would have a 
glass of sherry before the 
event.

Overcast skies and rain 
are In the English weather 
pictire at Christmas time, 
the Simpsons say. "We vary 
o f te n  h a v e  a w h ite  
Christmas." Mrs. Simpson 
comments. Stanpaon says

there may be as many as 
four days of rain during 
Christmas week

On New Y e a r 's , the 
usually sedate, conservative 
E ^ l i^ .  "go all o u t"  Mrs 
Simpson says the pubs are 
allowed to stay open past 
midnight, when they usually 
close at “half past ten or 
eleven "

Celebrants in London go 
bathing in the fountains of 
TYafalga Square when Big 
Ben hits midnight, she adds

“Everyone cries buckets." 
Mrs Simpson remembers, 
adding the television reflects 
over the past year, before 
switching over to London's 
Big Ben at midnight.

“First footing." a Scottish 
tradition, is practiced in 
Northern E ngland, the 
couple says. It is considered 
bad luck to let a blonde 
person be the first to walk 
over the doorstep, so a dark - 
haired person will go from 
house to house, calling, 
"first footing." and walk 
from the front door through 
the house and out the rear 
door of the residence.

The Simpsons, with their 
two sons. Ethan and one - 
year - old Alexander, are 
staying several months in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
ArcMe Chisum of Pampa.

The couple say they are 
exc ited  about sh a rin g  
Christmas in Texas this 
year. Mrs. Simpson said the 
CMaums opened their home 
and their hearts to the 
E k g ^ fam iiy

‘lh a re  was no question to 
i t » they just said we would 
have Christmas dinner with

th e m .' she says ,No 
stranger to visiting in 
foreign lands. Mrs Simpson 
comments. "I have never 
seen people show such warm 
generosity "

As the English family sits 
down to the heavily laden

Christm as ta b le , each 
member picks up a brightly 
colored paper tube with 
fringe on each end — a 
"cracker "

"They are so pretty." Mrs. 
S im p so n  e x c l a i m s  
"Crackers are definitely i t . "

Simpson adds
The Simpsons say each 

person turns to his neighbor, 
and the two pull the cracker 
which resounds with a loud 
pop Inside are a party hat. a 
joke and a trinket Donning 
their iuts. they begin the 
Christmas dinner.

CHRISTMAS IN ENGLAND was described by the Martin Simpson family of 
Sheffield, Eng. The Simpsons look over the collection of Christmas cards n e y  
have received from across the ocean. The family includes Martin Simnson, 
v m  I ^ j  Ethan Simpaon, sitting lefj; Alexaniler Simpson, looking down; 
and Toni Simpson, upper rig)d.
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d a ily  record
services tomorrow

T here w ere no local se rv ic es  r e p o r te d  fo r 
tomorrow

hospital report

deaths and funerals
HENRY ALLEN (BOX) BURR

McLEAN - Mr Henry A (Bill i Burr. 69. of 219 N. Wilsoa died 
Tuesday at his residence

He was born July 7. 1911 at Bell. Texas moved to McLean in 
1919 He was a fence builder and a Baptist He was a veteran of 
World War II

Graveside services will be conducted at 3 p.m today in the 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb Funeral Home.

Survivors include one brother. Shorty Birr of McLean: two 
sisters. Nola Dalton of Aspermont; Jean Birch of Silverdale.
Wash

JAMES H. WAGNER
SHA.MROCK ■ Mr James H Wagner. 57. of Richardson, died 

Tuesday in Shamrock
He was burn in Healdton. Okla He was a longtime Shamrock 

resident and formerly lived in Albuquerque. Dallas and 
Amanllo

He graduated from Shamrock High School in 1941. He was a 
C S Army veteran of World War 11. and was employed for 26 
years by the Government Defense Logistics Agency.

He was a member of the First Baptist Church and the Mesa 
Masonic Lodge No 68 in Albuquerque

Services will be conducted at 3 p m. today in the First Baptist 
Church with Rev. Jim Scott Burial will be in the Shamrock 
Cemetery under the direction of the Richerson kYineral Home

Survivors include his mother. Mrs Elsie Wagner of 
Shamrock, one sister. Mrs Thelma Slaughter of Shamrock; and 
one brother. Carl Wagner of Pampa

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPfTAL 
AdmlisiMt

Grace Martin, 709 N 
Sumner

Faustino Anguiano, 613 N 
Christy

Walterlene Grayton, Box 
1923

Marilyn McAnally. 420 N 
Zimmers

Leo Gotham, Box 214
Lizzie Henry, 809 N 

Dwight
Dorene Diffee. 826 Denver
Douglas Tennant. 1S3S N 

Wells
Misti Ledbetter. Box 664, 

Borger
K athryn Richey, 1203 

Mary Ellen
Vickie Leakey. 638 S 

Barnes
M arth a  W hite, 1818 

Evergreen
Corinne Bell, Leisure 

Lodge
Dbmisaals

Anita Lopez, 404 Hill
Teddy Flinchum, 1722 

Beech
Ada Fox. Star Route. Box

police notes

iU ptoom b
C. A. Scott, Route 1, 

Wheeler
Leslie Quarles. Pampa 

Nursing Home 
Ethel Stone. 401 Roberta 
Laurie Lowe and baby girl, 

1137 N. Starkweather 
James Gilliam. 413 N. 

Russell
Corinne Bell. 1504 W. 

Kentucky
P aris  Hess. Box 250, 

McLean
Nona Kotara, 2212 N. 

Christy
Claud Seitz. Box 121, 

Miami
Rosanna Mitchell and 

baby girl. Box 442, White 
Deer

Grover Cates. 504 Doucette 
Irvin Brown, Box 222, 

Skellytown
Earcle Wright, 709 E . Scott 
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissloas
Lera Weehunt. Shamrock 
S. A. Morris. Wheeler 
Earl Carr. McLean 

Dismissals
None

fire report
I 4 16 p m - A house fire at 329 N Nelson was reported to the 

Pampa Fire Department The cause of the fire was attributed to 
a washing machine malfunction There was no damage
reported

city briefs
MEALS on WHEELS 

665 1461 P O Box 939 
I Adv.)

CAPTAIN AND Mrs
Buddy G Rawls. Cherie and

K e v in , o f La w to n , 
Oklahoma, are here visiting 
his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Ernest H Rawls over the 
Qiristmas holidays.

s e n i o r  c i t i z e n  m e n u

WEDNESDAY
Turkey and dressing with giblet gravey, candied yams, green 

beans, corn, slaw or jello salad, pumpkin pie or mince meat pie 
THURSDAY 

CLOSED 
FRIDAY 
CLOSED

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 28 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today involving 
reports of theft and the extradition of a Pampa man for a felony 
warrant out of New Mexico.

Floyd Arthur Burns. 51. of 100 W Foster was arrested at his 
place of work by Detective Jerry Womack on an oustanding 
felony warrant issued by Alamogordo. N.M. authorities for 
removal and concealing of mortgaged property. Birns signed a 
waiver extradition and was returned to New Mexico early today, 
according to police

Russ Alexander reported for the Coca - Cola bottling 
Company. 1515 N Hobart, that someone took about $80 from the 
coin - operated machines at two stores in the Pampa Mall 
sometime between Dec. 19 and Dec. 23.

Carolyn Barrett. 1605 Fir. reported someone took her check 
book from the restroom at J  C Penny's and that someone had 
used two of her checks to receive cash at two local stores.

Marsha Greer, reported for B & R Motor Company that 
someone asked to test drive a 1975 Pontiac, license ARD400, at 3 
p.m. Tuesday for about 30 minutes. At 5:50 p.m . the vehicle had 
not been returned. Charges had not been filed at the time of the 
report

Trudie Bailey. 513 Harlem, reported someone took her purse 
from her residence sometime between 6 and 7 p.m. on Dec. 22. 
The purse contained credit cards, papers and about $100 to 6140 
in cash.

S t o c k  m a r k e t

minor accidents The followini rWbwlr̂evMledby V I  grain quotations are 
eicr • Evans of Pampa

Dec. 23
3:30 pm — An elderly Pampa woman was admitted to 

Highland General Hospital Tuesday afternoon after she was 
injired in a two - vehicle accident at the intersection of Gray and 
East Brown streets Kathryn F Richey. 87. of 1203 Mary Ellen 
was taken to the Pampa hospital suffering from head injuries 
.she received when the auto in which she was riding came into 
collision with a 1974 Ford pickup truck driven by Gary Lee 
Kimbley. 19. of 1117 Sandalwood Driver of the auto, a 1981 
Mercury, was Irene Jackson Osborne. 72. of 2107 N. Russell. A 
second passenger in the Mercury was not injured in the mishap. 
Mrs Osborne was cited for failure to yield right of way. Kimbley 
was cited for racing

4 05 p m — A 1976 Ford driven by Kristi Dianne Ledbetter. 20, 
of Route 2. Box 146, came into collision with a 1980 Chevrolet 
driven by Brenda Ellison Kelly. 32. of Route 2. Box 53 at the 
intersection of Kentucky and Banks
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Texas forecasts
West Texas — Partly cloudy north, mostly fair south through 

Thursday. Colder most sections today, warmer north Thirsday. 
Highs 38 Panhandle to 65 Big Bend. Lows near 20 Panhandle to 
33 extreme south. Highs Thursday S3 Panhandle to68 Big Bend.

S A N T A  G R E E T S
members of the Golden 
Agers luncheon group at 
the monthly meeting in the 
Salvation Army Chapel 
Tuesday. Georgia Guess 
sits on Santa 's lap She told 
the old fellow she wanted a 
m i l l io n  d o l l a r s  f o r  
Christmas. A num ber of 
P am pa s o ldsters were 
treated to a ham dinner, 
followed by ice cream  and. 
of course, a visit from 
S a n ta . T he lu n c h e o n  
group, sponsored by the 
Salvation Army, has been 
meeting for six m onths in 
Pampa.

(Staff photo)
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Star of Bethlehem featured
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  For the firit tíme in SO yean, the 

respected Griffith Obaervatory hat altered Its annual Chriatmat 
plaiieUrium show to reflect new historical research about the year 
JcBuaChrist was bom.

“Griffith ii the first planetarium in the world to make the change. 
We were the first to become concerned, and abm  we're (airly 
i«'^c¿t¡giúus. the others are güíag to have to look at it, loo,’’ eakt the ’ 
observatory's programs supervisor, J d n  Motley.

“A number of planétariums are changing this year, « d  that's 
happening because we announced in Ite eunurar that we were 
changing.'’ said Mosley, listing planétariums in Athens, Greece; 
Muakegan, Mich., and Redding, Calif., as some wMch have 
inooiporated the new research into their annual demonstratian of 
what the skies looked like when Jesus wss bom.

One purpose of the planetarium show was an attempt to ideidify 
the star that the Wise Men saw in the East, leaáng .tbem to 
Bethlehem to worship the child they believed had been bom “king 
of the Jews."

Church officials in Rome in A.D. 538 began dating the birth of 
Christ at A.D. 1. But for at least 400 years, sdentisU and historians 
have believed that Jesus was bom seven years before that in? B.C., 
because of the date given for the death of King Herod, and because 
of spectacular displays in the heavens during that year, such as a 
triple conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn that was assumed to have 
been the "star " the Wise Men saw.

“Now, for historical reasons which have nothing to do with the 
planetarium, the date has been changed to 3 or 2 B.C.,” said 
Mosley. "It ties with an astronomical phenomenon that is nnore 
spectacular than the triple conjunction between Jupiter and Saturn 
in 7 B.C.

"We're looking at astronomical events that are even more 
exciting, two close conjunctions of Jupiter and Venus and a triple 
cbnjunction of Jupiter and the star Regulus. " said Mosley. “Most of 
these conjunctions took place in the constellation of Leo. which has 
always been associated with the Jews"

These spectacular celestial displays of planets and stars 
appearing to run into each other in the sky had for many years been 
in the charts for the year 3 to 2 B.C., but noone ever looked at them. 
Mosely said, because it was believed that Jesus was born before 
that year.

That belief was based on the commonly held view that King 
Herod died in 4 B.C., and Jesus must have been bora two years 
before that, because Herod had ordered all the male children 2 
years old and under to be slaughtered in his attempt to destroy 
Jesus.

But two years ago. Dr. Ernest Martin of the Biblical Research 
Foundation in Pasadena published a book, ‘‘The Birth of Christ 
Recalculated." which produced new evidence on the death of 
Herod

The key to Martin’s research that has changed centuries of

Matorical thinking la that Harod (Hdn't die in 4 B.C., but only 
suffered a political downfall. By carefully tracing all the known 
evanta wrrounding Herod’i  death, Martin hat gated  acoqitance 
frim btottcal history experts that Herod died in 1 B.C., thus iwfhing 
forward the date for C h ^ 's  birth to about 3 B.C.

"Dr. Martin approached us two years ago with copies of Us 
book.” said Mosley. “ We aiwayi have aomUrady coming imwith 
aomething new that conflicts with what we slrnMly believe. But 
then later he sent us reviews of his book, favorate reviews, by 
Matory experts.”

Matey was . the catalyst in applyb^ this research to the 
education of the public. “The idea had been around a coupte of 
years," he Mid. “What was needed wee for a spark to i0 iite it 
rather than to let it go ou t I become sufHcimlly intereited that I 
checked it out and got the planetarium committeeinlereetod.^’

Martin conjectured that Jesus was bora sometime in the late 
summer of 2 B.C. He Hys shepherde woukbi’t have been in their 
Helds watching their flocks at night durii^ the winter. By thMme 
the Magi had observed and interpreted the celeMial si0 U and 
traveled from JemMlem, Jesus would have been aeveral months 
okL said Martin. He refers to the Wise Men bringing their gifty to a 
house, not a manger.

Martin believes early Christian writers had a good historical 
reason for naming Dec. 25 as the date of Chriatmas, other thin the 
fact it had been celebrated for centuries by many culturee as the 
winter solstice, the shortest day of the year. (Because of calendar 
changes, the winter solstice is now Dec.'21.) .

Martin showed that on Dec. 25. 2 B.C., as viewed from Earth, 
Jig)iter began its westward motion, reversing its nonnai eastward 
direction against the background of the stars. This made Jqpiter 
appear to become “stopped" or stationary in the middle m the 
abdomen region of the constellation of Virgo, the virgin.

“The Wise Men. observing the scene from Jerusalem at their 
ordinary pre-dawn time for heavenly observations, would have 
seen Jupiter 'stopped' over Bethlehem 68 degrees above the 
southern horizon.'' Martin states in his book.

A significant aspect of the celestial events of 3-2 B.C. is the 
interpretation the Wise Men would have given them, said Mbaley. 
addii^, "We feel confidently that they were astrologers from 
Persia"

According to astrological interpretation, Jupiter is thwling 
planet, Venus is the mother planet aiid Regulus is the king star.

In a way. it's pleasing that the astrolo^cal interpretations of the 
Magi fit in with the astronomical and historical evidence,^said 
Motey, but also embarrassing because “we don't like to see 
astrology confirmed.

"In any year, you can pick events that are happening in the sky 
and find a connection," he said. “This just happens to have been 
particularly good in 3-2 B.C. But you must remember, we were 
oomfortablewith7B.C. for a long time."

Feds satisfied even though 
highway cowboys still speed

AUSTIN, Texas (API — Federal officials are now satisfied 
Texans are obeying the 55 mph speed limit, although up to 90 
percent of the highway cowboys driving on some isolated stretches 
of interstate roads are ignoring the national limit.

The state did not meet the federally required 40 percent 
compliance until this week when the numbers were plugged into a 
revised formula that allows for speedometer error.

“I don’t know what brought this on," Gene Sparks of the state 
highway department said of the new formula.

"They probably want to give the driver a break. I guess a 
speedometer could be off sometimes," said Sparks, assistant chief 
engineer of safety and maintenance operations.

Texans have been among the nation’s brashest violators of the 
national speed limit The state's compliance rate lagged at 34 
percent until the federal powers decided to figure a possible 5 mph 
speedometer error into the magic formula Suddenly, 43 percent of 
Texas were in compliance

Sparks said there was no way to be sure if the feds would have 
gone through with the penalty threat — a possible 5 percent of 
federal highway funds That would be about $7 million for Texas.

"The language of the law says they 'may' penalize," said Sparks, 
in 1979 Texas barely made the required 30 percent compliance. It 

goes up to 40 percent for 1981.
Otto Wehring, director of traffic programs for the higikvay 

department, said no sta te ever has been penalized for 
non^xunpliance.

He said part of the Texas driver's problem is keeping his car at 56 
on highways built in the pre.OPEC. TILniph days.

“The interstate rural highways are the fastest,” Wehrii^ said. 
"TTiey were designed to carry a lot of people a long distance. The 
whole idea of a modern highway to get a lot of people somewhere 
quickly and safely." -*

On some of the lonely stretches of interstate superhighways up to 
80 percent of the cars checked were speeding. "In some cases you 
might get 90 percent when the cities are far apart,’’he said. ^  

"The highways were designed way back there when the speed 
limit was 70. You could travel at 70 with no danger whatsoever as 
long you stayed on the highway.” he said.

Fifty-one speed check stations are set up once every three 
months.

Santa salvages for Christmas 
joy for hometown youngsters

FLAGSTAFF. Ariz. (AP) — All yearlong, trash collectors David 
Lopez and Mike Vincent seek out broken toys and used clothing. 
One by one. in Lopez' garage, the toys are fixed and the clothes 
mended in preparation for Christmas Eve.

Then Vincent. 27. dons his Santa Claus suit, loads two bags of 
presents and food into Lopez' station wagon, and sets out to visit 
needy families and children.

"We don't tell anybody we're coming, because that's part of the 
fun." said Vincent. “People freak out when they open the door and 
there's Santa Claus standing with a bag of toys '

The two city employees, who make their holiday rounds from 
dusk to midnight, also bring presents to the city's motels and hotels 
for people traveling through Flagstaff win aren't spending 
Christmas Eve with their families 

"Working for the city makes it easy for us to go around and Hnd 
needy people, ” said Lopez. 31 "We see the children who aren’t

dressed too well or don't have many toys. You see people who don't 
have enough food or money to buy presents " ^

Tonight marks their fifth year in what they say began as a project 
for friends and family. The two, who soon decided to “become 
Santa Claus to everyone." try to anticipate the needs of the families 
they pinpoint, so they will have the right presents ready.

They do it. they said, because they want to and enjoy it. It's worth 
the effort to feel and see the rewards of “truly giving.” they say .,

"I've wanted to do something like this ever since I was a little 
kid." Vincent said

They say they don't worry about the expenses of their project — 
they pay for it through their overtime and with money Vincent 
earns working as a Santa Claus at local shopping centers. They 
estimate they spend $600 a year for toys and for supplies to repair 
the broken ones

Blue Spruce Farm never quiet 
on the night before Christmas

ALTAMONT, N Y. (AP) — "Twas the night before Christmas, 
and all through the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse...
The mice may have been quiet in Clement Moore's house in 1822 

when he wrote "The Night Before (Christmas." but it's nev.er that 
way at the Blue Spruce Farm near this Albany County conununity.

"If they're not stirring, we’re in a lot of trouble." said Hans 
Kappel. general manager of Blue Spruce Farm for the past 17 
years.

Despite its name, this "farm" doesn't raise Christmas trees. Itjs 
one of about a dozen companies in the United States raising mice 
and rats for laboratory research.

"We usually have about a million on hand at any one time." said 
Kappel. who came to this country from his native Germany in 1950.

lYices for the farm 's creatures range from about 60 cents for an 
average mouse, to about $35 for a specially bred diabetic rat.

"The rat will urinate the equivalent of its body weight every 24 
hours." explains Kappel

There are also rats with high blood pressure and another strain 
prone to jaundice.

Kappel said the animals are used for everything from behavorial 
research in college labs to studies«) the effectiveness and safety of 
new drugs

"A mouse helped develop the First polio vaccine," said R aM  • 
Plauth. the owner of Blue Spruce Farm and Kappel's father-in-lim, 
who started the business about 30 years ago with some Easter 
rabbits his children had been given

"They bred and he just had more and mn-erabbits around,"said ' 
Kappel "So he started the business." *

Blue Spruce is now out of the rabbit busineas. and iU 40 
employees concentrate entirely oi mice and rats. An old garage 
has given way to sterile isolation chambers. Elaborate allrm   ̂
systems warn of temperature variations.

“We ship out about 10,000 mice a week and several thousand 
rats." said Lionel Lumbra. farm supervisor. "They go all over the 
world."

Eastern motorists face icy roads
By The Asaoclated Press
Motorists dreaming of a white Christmas faced a NghMitare of 

icy roads as snow, sleet and freezing rain spread over theEastem 
Seaboard and the Plains, killing 11 people in trafFicaoddmts.

In some areas. Tuesday ' i  ice had vanished by wriy today, only to 
be replaced by dense fog that reduced visibUity tozero.

Rush-hour traffic moved at a  crawl in WasMngtan, Bahimore 
and Philadelphia.

Icy condKiona and hundreds of traffic aeddenta wwe reported 
from Georgia to New England, although the freezing rain and snow 
bi the East began to diminish, late in the day as temperatures rote 
above freezing.

However, fog reduced visibUity to nstr sore In parts of central 
VkfMa early today, the National Weailisr taYioe reportad.

Snow W at falling over parts of wertera and O H tr a l MlMoori aarly 
loiky and authorlUascloaed sacUonaof Ialsralate70andU.S. Ml. A

rash of minor accidents was reported, but nofMalities, as iqitotwo 
inches of snow fell in KansasCity. « ‘

The bad weather was blamed for 11 traffic fataUtiea. four in 
Virginia, two in Maryland and South Carolina and one each in 
Georgia. Kentuckyand Iowa. *

Dense fog plagued parts of the West and Southwest on TucMlay 
disrupting air travel in major CalifonUa cities and p a i ^  
Oklahoma and south Texas.

About 2,500 people were stranded for sbveral hours as 
oommerdal airlines halted Hlghto at the Will Rogen A inorf in 
Oklahoma City.

Back East, authorities were sortii«thttM ^aocid«treparU •  < 
(Meof the biggest wrecks to result from the msMywMthcr tattle 

Bata i*M a S4-vchiclc smaslHip at the talsrsectian of tataMates »  
■ idaiw est of Atlanta.
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JC e r m it  s i n k  h o le  Union, refineries attempt deal
DENVER (AP) -  The CW. w eo|»»’' the OCAW would use 

theniRMT and Atomic Wm^ w T oavoid a strike but still prevail 
Union might have to use some in the bargaining.

Psa si>̂  days last June, about the only thing 
anybody talked about in Winkler County was the 
Kermit Sinkhole

It really wasn’t anything more than a big hole 
in the ground, but the mystery about its origin, 
the pmsible threat it posed to a huge oil storage 
fadlity nearby and thie fuss it kicked up between 
Wink and Kermit over ownership of the 
earth-hungry cavern, all made national news.

But after an early flurry, the crater stopped 
growing and. like most curiousities that stop 
beinf cirious. the Sinkhole sank from public 
view. It's still there, but nobody much cares any 
more.

"\^e've got a hole in the ground and we treat it 
as a hole in the ground." said Jim Williamson at 
the Kermit State Bank, who led the Winkler 
County Civil Defense effort last June and had to 
make himself an expert on the Kermit Sinkhole 

"It’s no big deal." said Winkler County 
sheriff's deputy Jan Moore " I t’s done 
everything it's gonna do."

Miss Moore became a national celebrity 
briery during the summer Sinkhole stir, when 
she was interviewed almost daily by news 
reporters from all three major TV networks, 
both national wire services and the New York 
Tlnils who came to see what all the fuss was 
about

"I drive by once in a while to look at it — it's 
sort of my baby' — but everybody's pretty much 
forgotten about it except for news people."

The Sinkhole came from humble origins. On 
June 3. a Tuesday, workers at a Shell Oil Co 
storage tank farm off Texas Highway 115. about 
halfway between Wink and Kermit. noticed a 
nine-foot-long hole in the ground. The next day. 
the hole yawned open to a full-blown crater — 300 
feet long. 250 feet wide and 50 feet deep 

Oil from a broken pipeline spewed into the 
bottom of the crater, mixing with water that 
oozed up from the underground water table, as 
huge chunks of earth broke off and fell into the 
gooey mixture every day 

Cracks from the edge of the crater spread 
toward an operating natural gas well and 
reathed toward some oil storage tanks. The 
owners and operators began to get nervous. 
News spread, and so did word of a dispute 
between Kermit. which gave its name to the 
crafer. and Wink, which wanted to 

A story about the budding animosity was 
published in a Dallas newspaper and transmitted

by The Associated Press over national news 
wires.

By now. Winkler County was a temporary 
home for dozens of reporters, all trying to get an 
earful from the locals who managed to disguise 
their amusement while being interviewed.

"There never was any danger to the 
community.” Williamson said. “And there’s not 
any trouble between Wink and Kermit and there 
never was. It was just something everybody 
made up for the media and the media — which is 
very gullible, you know — sucked it up."

"It got out of hand when some of the big city 
people (reporters) got out here and started 
looking at it,” said Bill Beckham, publisher of 
the Wink Bulletin, which carries the motto. "The 
only newspaper in the world that cares what 
happens in Wink ’’

"There was a bunch of guys playing dominoes 
at the lodge hall and they started talking about 
the old days when Wink and Kermit played each 
other in football, and then they deci^d it would 
be clever if they started fighting over the 
sinkhole like they did over football games."

On a more serious note, the Petro Lewis oil 
company put a temporary cap on a gas well it 
was drilling nearby as a precautionary measure, 
the Winkler County sheriff put deputies on 
continuous patrol duty around the sinkhole, the 
landowners erected a seven-foot-tall chain link 
and barbed wie fence around it and geologists 
from the University of Texas set up special 
equipment to study it

When the Sinkhole was about 200 yards long. 
200 yards wide and 75 feet deep, it stopped 
growing And as soon as the hole quit gnawing on 
earth, one by one. the curiousity seekers and 
crater students went home

The only thing left out there now is the fence.
"We probably get 20 or 30 people whodriveout 

there every day to look at It — tourists who 
remember.." said Williamson

"You know, if people are coming out this way 
they say. 'Well, let's just drive through Kermit to 
see what it is.' They do — they take a look and 
most of them are kind of disappointed. "

"You know. Arco (the oil company that owns 
the land) missed a good bet." said Beckham, 
tongue still planted firmly in cheek "If they had 
put up an observation tower and charged a dollar 
admission last summer they probably could have 
paid off their windfall profits tax "

"secret weapons" to pressure 
six independent oil refineries 
into conforming to details of a 
industrywide labor contract 
forged last year, says OCAW 
President Robert Goss.

"We expect them to meet the 
industry standard, otherwise 
we won’t have a contract." Goss 
said in an interview Tuesday 
"But strikes aren’t always the 
answ er. T h a t’s my last 
recourse”

Goss, however, did not rule 
out the possibility of a walkout, 
which would come one year 
after the start of the longest 
strike in the history of the 
nation’s oil refinery industry.

He added that "very little" 
progress had been made toward 
a settlement. But he would not 
say what "new tricks and secret

Holiday 
shattered 
by bomb

SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
Two bombs exploded at 
Woolworth’s main department 
s to r e  h e r e  W ed n esd ay  
afternoon, m inu tes afte r 
th o u sa n d s  of C h ris tm as  
shoppers were evacuated.

Fire officials said a third 
explosion was expected.

There was no immediate 
word on who was responsible 
for the C h r is tm a s  Eve 
bombings that blew out the 
front of the store, scattering 
glass over two of the city's main 
streets.

No injuries were reported. 
Authorities said the store 

received a telephone call 
warning of the impending 
explosions about 20 minutes 
before the first blast The 
s to r e 's  s ta f f  ev a cu a te d  
th o u sa n d s  of C h ris tm as 
shoppers

The Denver-baaed OCAW’s 
cu rren t two-year contract 
covering 500 workers at the six 
independent refineries expires 
at midnight Jan. 7, IMl.

Union and management 
representatives have been 
negotiating for some time on a 
new contract. But they have 
stalled in a dispute over its 
length and the size of proposed 
wage and benefit increases, 
union and company officials 
said

The refineries involved in the 
talks are Asamera Oil Co. of 
Denver; Sinclair Oil Co. of

Sinclair, Wyo.; Pester Oil Co. of 
Kansas; West Codit Oil Co. of 
California, and Crystal Oil Co. 
andSynpol Oil Co. of Texas.

Mok  than 90 other refineries 
in the nation, which employ 
nearly 00.000 OCAW members, 
last year extended their union 
contracts until Jan. 7, 1982, 
after a 14-week s trm .

The refineries gave union 
workers a 52-cents-an-hour 
wage hike on top of the 99.55 
hourly wage tha t was the 
industry average at the time. 
The in^stry  also agreed to a 
10.5 percent increase effective 
Jan. 8. 1981. and extended the 
life of the contract through 1982.

And the union won increases

in the companies’ shares of 
medical and dental benefits and 
increased vacation time.

In the past, the OCAW has 
preferred to have the same 
cxpntioa date for contracts 
with the e n tire  refin ing  
industry. Traditionally, a large 
company like Gulf Oil Co. 
reaciies a settlement that sets 
an industry "pattern. ”

A spokesman for Sinclair Oil. 
Jim Cannon, said his company 
refused to go along with the 
one-year extension because it 
" c o u ld  not a f fo rd "  the 
additional wages and did not 
want to extend the life of the 
contract

Names in tbe news
LONDON (AP) — Police made edgy by the 

shooting death of John Lennon mounted a special 
security watch at Heathrow airport after hearing 
of an apparent threat against singer Elton John, 
who was arriving home from Australia.

Fans waiting at the airport for John on 
Tuesday were searched and questioned John 
was then surrounded by police and whisked out 
tohis waiting car.

Asked if there had been a threat to his life. 
Johnsaid. "Ithinkso."

The former Beatle was slain outside his 
apartment building in New York on Dec. 8.

ALVA. Okla (AP) — Television’s "SixMillion 
Dollar Man" has forfeited $550 bail after failing 
to appear here for trial on misdemeanor deer 
poaching charges, court officials said.

Lee Majors had been ticketed by a game 
ranger Nov. 21 after he allegedly killed a deer 
illegally while turkey hunting in northwestern 
Oklahoma

Majors allegedly shot a deer with buckshot, 
(hen took its head to be mounted. Rangers found 
a headless spoiled deer carcass on the Bob Vore 
ranch near Cleo Springs and later found the head 
of an eight-point buck

HARTFORD. Conn. (AP) — Gov, Ella Grasso 
plans to hold a "quiet" Christmas celebration 
with her family in her hospital room.

Mrs. Grasso. 61. is suffering from liver and 
intestinal cancer and is to resign her office Dec 
31

The governor has been receiving hundreds of 
cards, letters and Christmas cards from 
well-wishers, according to James Battaglio. a 
spokesman at Hartford Hospital.

"Her mail is now coming in double sackfuls.” 
Battaglio said Tuesday.

Mrs. Grasso was in stable condition Tuesday.
"But her doctors are concerned about her lack 

of improvement." Battaglio said "Overall, her 
trend has been a stable one.”

LONDON (AP) — Actor Peter O'Toole says he 
is resigning as associate director of London sOkl 
Vic in a dispute with other managers over how 
the famous theater should be run.

OToole. 48. who starred in such films at 
"Lawrence of Arabia " and "The Lion-in 
Winter," helped recently to wipe out a deficit at 
the Old Vic with a controversial production of 
William Shakespeare's "Macbeth." in which he 
played the title role.

Court denies prisoner 
request for wedding

Cook uses cement mixer
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CISTERN. Texas (AP) -  
Gladys Farek keeps a little red 
cement mixer busy — mixing 
fruitcakes

She sold five tons of fruitcake 
last year alone and dreams of 
making 20 tons in one year

"Then, maybe. I'll retire." 
she said

Mrs Farek. 45. began baking 
after realizing during a hospital 
stay that she needed a way to 
keep busy and free from 
worrying about things that were 
not worth worrying about.

Her country bakery is next 
door to her new natural stone 
ranch style home on her 
188-acre farm in this Fayette 
County Czech community about 
90 miles west of Houston.

She has never advertised. but. 
in addition to five tons of 
fruitcake, last year's sales 
in c lu d e d  36.000 dozen 
Texas-sized cookies. In addition 
to the five-inch cookies, she also 
b a k e s  c in n am o n  ro lls ,  
poppy-seed cakes, cheese pies, 
brownies, angel food and carrot 
cakes, kolaches. and bread She 
also makes egg noodles and 
jalapeno jelly

She jokes, however, that she

already has a slogan should she 
ever decide toad vert ise.

"Fruitcakes made of 50 
percent nuts by a nutty 
woman." she said.

After her hospital stay eight 
years ago. Mrs Farek asked a 
local restaurant owner about 
homebaked bread and cookies.

She started with about 25 
loaves of bread and four dozen 
cookies a week, and business 
kept growing and growing.

Then she added fruitcakes 
and the cement mixer

The mixer, with the blades 
removed, allows her to tumble 
her ingredients mechanically 
without turning the fruits and 
pecans into mush

"I developed a recipe by trial 
and error from a lot of different 
recipes." she said.

She won't give the recipe but 
attributes part of her success to 
refusal to use citron, which she 
says gives a bitter taste, and 
raisins, which she says are 
unpopular with many people

LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) — A 
Lubbock C ounty inm att 
charged with the October 
slaving of a highway patrolman 
won't be marrying his jailhouse 
sweetheart, a state district 
judge has ruled.

Billy Wayne Alexander had 
requested that he be allowed to 
get married, despite' a county 
jail policy forbidding inmate 
marriages except in the case of 
an expected illegitimate child.

But State District Judge 
Benzil Bevers refused to let 
Alexander m arry another 
inmate a f te r  prosecutors 
argued that the marriage would 
give 21-year-old Ellaina Hill the 
husband-wife privilege against 
testimony

Texas law prohibits spouses 
from testifying against each 
other

Bevers said Alexander could 
not marry Mrs. Hill because she 
is not formally divorced.

The 21-year-old Lubbock man 
is jailed without bond and 
charged with the Oct. 5 slaying 
of Department of Public Safety 
trooper J D Davis

Davis' body was discovered in

his patrol car on U S 84 near 
Slaton, about 20 miles south of 
Lubbock The 25-year-old 
trooper had been shot once in 
the head

Alexander was arrested Oct. 
8. in Liberal. Kan Mrs Hill was 
charged with implementing 
escape when she reportedly 
smuggled a gun into the 
Lubbock County Jail on Dec. 10.

She remained in jail on 
$100.000 bond set by Justice of 
the Peace Charles Smith

Alexander's trial was moved 
to Abilene on a change of venue 
andisscheduledfor Jan. 12.
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Covating Commandmant.
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(Pormitsion it haraby grantod to roproduca in whole or in part any editorials 
originatadby Tha Nawsand appacring in thesa columns, providing propar credit 

’ ’ Ti'ghran.) ___
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Time on our side

Claims on NATO
inflated by Carter

As the C arter adm in is tra tion  p r e p a re s  to  r e l in q u is h  p o w e r  to  th e  
Republicans, its lum inaries a re  in te r ru p tin g  th e ir  p a c k in g  lo n g  e n o u g h  
to lobby journalists one last tim e  w ith  lis ts  of th e  a d m in i s t r a t i o n ’s 
achievements, real and im agined

Consider, for exam ple, the a s se r tio n  of d e p a r t in g  C a r t e r i t e s  th a t  the  
adm inistration "rev ita lized ' NATO. R o n a ld  R e a g a n  w ill h a v e  m o re  
success in generating public an d  c o n g re s s io n a l  s u p p o r t  fo r N A TO  - 
oriented defense and foreign policy  in i t ia t iv e s  if th e  t r u e  s t a te  o f th e  
North Atlantic alliance is understood

The C arter adm in istra tion  does m e r i t  s o m e  m o d e s t  c r e d i t  fo r 
acknowledging chinks in NATO's m il i ta ry  an d  p o l i t ic a l  a r m o r  a n d  fo r 
beginningthe task  of filling in th ese  g a p s .

At the urging of Jim m y  C a r te r ’s d e fe n se  s e c r e t a r y ,  H a ro ld  B ro w n , 
recent Pentagon budgets have re f le c te d  th e  a d m in i s t r a t i o n ’s s ta te d  
d es ire  for s treng then ing  N A TO 's c r i t i c a l  c e n t r a l  f ro n t .  M ore  
importantly, the ad m in istra tio n  p e rs u a d e d  th e  m a jo r  N A TO  p a r t n e r s  
to pledge a 3 percent annual in c re a se  in d e f e n s e  e x p e n d i tu r e s .  A nd 
Carter also m anaged to end th e  ill - a d v is e d  U .S . a r m s  e m b a r g o  
imposed against NATO's so u th e rn  a n c h o r .  T u rk e y ,  by  a m is g u id e d  
Congress.

But. as with so much of P re s id e n t C a r t e r ’s s t a t e c r a f t ,  good  in te n tio n s  
were betrayed by inconstancy. The p r e s id e n t ’s d e c is io n  n o t to  p ro d u c e  
and deploy the neutron w arhead  d a m a g e d  N A T O ’s p o l i t ic a l  u n ity  ev e n  
as it robbed NATO ground forces o f a p o te n t  a n t id o te  to  th e  m a s s iv e  
Soviet - W arsaw P act edge in n u m b e rs  of ta n k s  a n d  a rm  o r e d  v e h ic le s .

Prom pted perhaps by the C a rte r  a d m in i s t r a t io n ’s f a i lu re  to  h o n o r  its  
own prom ise of 3 percen t per y e a r  h ik e s  in d e f e n s e  s p e n d in g .  W est 
Germany, Belgium and Holland a re  e a c h  s ig n a l l in g  a  d e s i r e  to  r e n e g e  
as well. B ritain , hard  - p resse d  e c o n o m ic a l ly , m a y  be th e  n e x t to  
reconsider.

The sam e sort of fizzle is a p p a r e n t  in th e  a d m in i s t r a t i o n ’s 
proclaimed plans to do som eth ing  a b o u t r e d r e s s in g  th e  S o v ie t U n io n ’s 
marked superiority  in th e a te r  n u c le a r  w e a p o n s . D e v e lo p m e n t  o f th e  
necessary cru ise m issiles is la g g in g  in th is  c o u n t r y .  In E u ro p e ,  
meanwhile. Belgium and  Holland a r e  w a ffl in g  in th e  f a c e  of a s u s ta in e d  
Soviet political offensive designed  to  p r e s s u r e  N A TO  s t a t e s  to  d e fu s e  
the deployment of nuclea r w eapons on th e i r  soil.-

All of this hardly  adds up to  a  ' ‘r e v i t a l iz a t io n ”  o f  N A T O . T h e  f a c t  is 
that the alliance rem a in s  in a d e q u a te ly  a r m e d  a g a in s t  th e  g ro w in g  
t ire a t from  the E ast. And C a r te r ’s  f e c k le s s  l e a d e r s h ip  h a s  d a m a g e d  
rather than solidified NATO.

Can Iranis demands be met?
By lUbert J.W agrau

WASHINGTON (NEA) • In the 
negotiations between the United States and 
Iran over the release of the S2 Anwrican 
hoauges. the key issues have become the 
froaen Iranian assets and the claiins 
against Iran  According to several soirees 
dose to the negotiations, the two sides are 
so far apart on these issues that 
compromise seems impossible.

"When Iran's four ^m ands are broken 
down into their component parts.” reads a 
confidential briefing memo from the State 
Department's Iran Working Group, "they 
become almost 26 separate demands, all of 
which are presented as non • negotiable and 
many of which under current law or the 
Oonstitution are impossible to meet ”

On Nov 14. 1979, President Carter froze 
all assets of the Iranian government that 
were under the effective control of the 
United States. These included Iranian 
deposits in the domestic and foreign 
branches of U.S. banks. Iranian cash, gold 
and securities on deposit with our Federal 
Reserve, advance payments by Iran to U.S. 
companies for goods and services, and 
goods paid for by Iran but not delivered.

The Treasury Department officially 
estimates the frozen assets to be worth $8

billkm. Iran, however, claims they are 
worth a t least tw ice that amouitt. 
Unofficially. Treasury sources put the 
current value of the frozen assets at f l l .8 
bUion. which includes interest on deposited 
funds and increases in the value of gold and 
stocks. 1

Qaims against Iran have been filed by 
some 3.000 U.S. companies and individuals. 
302 of them in federal court and the rest 
with the Treasury Department The claims 
have a potential value of $3.5 billion to $5 
billion according to the best guesses of 
Treasury officials.

The claims and assets issues became 
joined in September when Federal Judge 
Kevin Duffy, who is presiding over a 
consolidated action in wich 96 companies 
aid individuals are asking $3 billion from 
Iran, issued an attachment order against 
the frozen assets. The New York judge 
acted despite intense opposition from 
Washington: he has since resisted even 
greater pressure to dissolve the order.

Sources close to the negotiations report 
that Iran has expressed willingness to pay 
"just obligations ” but considers many of 
the claims to be just so much hot air. (Of 
coiirse. the claimants and the Iranians may 
have widely differing definitions of the

term “Just.” l The Iranians want these 
claims decided not by U.S.. courts but by an 
international tribunal, such as the 
International Court of Claims. And they 
want to get their assets back immediately 
without waiting for judgments to be 
rendered.

One compromise under discussion would 
return to Iran all assets in excess of 
potential claims with the remainder held in 
an interest - bearing escrow account 
pending resolution of the claims. But 
government lawyers are not sure how the 
claims could be removed from the U.S. 
courts. Some say that could be done only by 
new legislation, which would take some 
time to enact.

Even more than claims, damage suits 
against Iran are becoming the most 
difficult issue in the hostage negotiations. 
While agreeing to pay "just" debts, the 
Iranians flatly refuse to be held liable in 
toit for any of the damage actions arising 
out of the revolution and the U.S. Embassy 
takeover

Ihey are especially angered by former 
Watergate prosecutor Richard Ben - 
Veniste's suit on behalf of the wife and 
children of hostage Michael Moeller. It is 
one of six damage suits initiated so far by

All of the recent signals from  both  W a sh in g to n  a n d  T e h r a n  s u g g e s t  
the likelihood of painstak ing  an d  p r o t r a c te d  n e g o t ia t io n s  fo r  th e  
release of the 52 A m erican hostages being  h e ld  in I r a n .

The C arter adm in is tra tion ’s fo rm a l r e s p o n s e  to  th e  fo u r c o n d itio n s  
set by the Ayatollah Khom eini an d  ra t i f ie d  by th e  I r a n ia n  p a r l i a m e n t  
for freeing the hostages has  been du ly  c o m m u n ic a te d  to  I r a n ’s p r im e  
minister, M ohammad Ali R a ja i. A lthough  th e  c o n te n ts  of th e  r e s p o n s e  
are classified, it is widely rep o rted  th a t  th e y  a m o u n t  to s o m e th in g  w ell 
short of unqualified accep tance  of I ra n  s fo u r c o n d it io n s .

It could hardly be o therw ise u n le ss  th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  g o v e r n m e n t  
was prepared to abrogate A m erican  law a s  w ell a s  th e  p r in c ip le  th a t  
this country does not rew ard  a c ts  of te r r o r is m  by p a y in g  r a n s o m  .

Washington has no legal au th o rity  to  c o n f is c a te  a n d  d e l iv e r  to  T e h r a n  
even those portions of the sh a h 's  w ea lth  th a t  m a y  r e s t  w ith in  A m e r ic a n  
jurisdiction

.Nor can the United S ta tes  a ffo rd  th e  p r e c e d e n t  t h a t  w ou ld  be 
established if it agreed  to dock th e  A m e ric a  t a x p a y e r  fo r th e  e s t im  a te d  
$5 billion in claim s aga in st Ira n  by U.S. c i t iz e n s  a n d  c o r p o r a t io n s  
whose assets were illegally se ized  by th e  I r a n ia n  g o v e r n m e n t .  No 
amount of diplom atic doubletalk could  d is g u is e  th e  f a c t  t h a t  s u b m i t t in g  
to such a dem and as a condition fo r r e le a s e  o f th e  h o s ta g e s  w ou ld  
constitute the paym ent of ra n so m .

Iranian authorities studied the A m e ric a n  r e s p o n s e  for q u i te  a w h ile *  
before asking for clarifica tions. The f a c t  th a t  th e i r  r e a c t io n  h a s  b ee n  
rolatively subdued suggests T e h ra n  is p r e p a r e d  to  n e g o t ia te .  If 
negotiations are to succeed. T eh ran  m u s t a lso  be p r e p a r e d  to  m o d ify  its  
conditions.

As we assum e the C arte r a d m in is tra t io n  r e c o g n iz e s .  T e h r a n  h a s  
reasons to continue softening its s ta n d  on th e  h o s ta g e  q u e s t io n .  I ra n  
continues, day by day. to su ffe r d is p ro p o r t io n a te  lo s s e s  in i t s  w a r  
against Iraq The la test rep o rts  of s h o r ta g e s  a n d  r a t i o n in g ,  in c lu d in g  
Tehran's decision to begin im porting  oil, a r e  te l l in g  te s t im o n y  to I r a n 's  
progressive deterioration

And. as the Iranians ought to know , th e re  is no p e r c e n ta g e  fo r  th e m  in 
stalling until P resident - e lec t R e a g a n  ta k e s  o ff ic e  J a n .  20. T h e  
president - elect has served  no tice th a t  he w ill n o t p e rm  it h im s e lf  to  be 
played off against C arter in the h o s ta g e  issu e .

The combined effects of th e  I ra n  - I r a q  w a r  a n d  th e  A m e r ic a n  
pre.sidential election have sufficed  to  m a k e  t im e  f in a l ly  th e  a l ly  o f th e  
United States. Consequently, the C a r te r  ad m  in is t r a t io n  is  in a s t r o n g e r  
negotiating position than a few m o n th s  ago . T h u s , a g r e e in g  now  to  a n y  
settlement that com prom ises the n a t io n a l  in te r e s t s  w ou ld  be n o t on ly  
itinecessary but a g ra tu itous w aste  of th e  te r r ib le  p r ic e  a l r e a d y  p a id  
by 52 Americans over the last y e a r  an d  m o r e .
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o T  Ambassadorships no fun anymore
"r-

. . i l i  H i l l  • » y

Henry J. Taylor furloughed himself from 
his effective and lucrative career in 
journalism to become our country's 
ambassador to Switzerland.

During a visit with him there. I asked my 
longtime friend. "Why?"

“Paul,” he said, "all Americans owe an 
obligation to serve their nation at whatever 
sacrifice. This is my way "

Not all ambassadors have been so 
selflessly motivated. Historically, the 
anRiassador was more often some rich 
fellow who wanted to purchase prestige, 
"niua with a substantial cash bet on the 
right candidate for president, he bought for 
himself an ambassadroship to somewhere 

TTien for a few yers he enjoyed the

prestige, the modicum of power, and his 
wife enjoyed the social whirl. He would 
then return to private life with a title he 
could keep.

Life in the diplomatic corps is not fun any 
more, and it is increasingly dangerous

While Americans have been mostly 
preoccupied with the takeover of our 
embassy in Tehran. Iran, the Danish and 
Belgian embassies in Mexico City were 
sim ilarly  occupied by so - called 
"militants" demanding-release of political 
prisoners.

Diplomats, worldwide, have been 
kidnapped, killed, threatened with 
increasing frequency.

One of our diplomats in Nicaragua says.

Bad news and worse news
By Don Graff

The Reagan transition team, we’re told, 
is preparing come January  to hit 
Wa^ington running

It can’t be too prepared in one area — 
foreign policy — where the new 
administration is very likely to be running 
smack into several full • blown crises.

One is in Poland, which has all the 
ingredients of a major East ■ West 
confrontation While this may be the most 
immediately and obviously threatening 
situation, with its superpower involvement 
and military implications, it is one in which 
the great decisions are not up to 
Washington. The other side is stuck with 
them. The adroitness and restraint — or 
lack of it — with which Moscow and its 
clients in the Warsaw regime respond to 
the popular unrest that threatens the 
Communist order are shaping the Polish 
crisis. Washington’s role is essentially 
passive

Not so with the building crisis to the 
south. Make that crises — there are several 
critical situations in Latin America in 
which U.S. policy is an active and possibly 
decisive factor, one of which could btow up 
with potent;’’ly disastrous hemispheric 
consequences by Inauguration Day.

That is in El Savador, which has been 
wracked by near civil war since a military 
regime was booted out in October 1979 by 
an initially reform - minded junta of 
younger officers. Central America’s 
s m a l le s t  c o u n t ry ,  th e  s iz e  of 
Massachusetts, but the most densely 
populated, some 5 million, has had one of 
the hemisphere’s most regressive social 
structures. A tiny elite, less thanSperoeit 
of the population, has controlled almost all 
the national wealth, primarily measured in 
vast coffee plantations.

The reformers got as far as a mild land 
reform when right • wing officers moved in 
on them  in w hat amounted to a- 
countercoup. Since then, the junU with 
mixed military and civilian representation 
has been a government without the ability 
to govern, despite highly visible backing 
frotn the United States. Mexico, Costa 
Rica, Venezuela and other interested 
parties who see it, for all its flaws, u  the 
only aitamative to polarized extremes of 
riglR and left.

Real power in El Salvador rests with far - 
right army elements connected with the old 
elite and the junta rightists They exercise 
it through paramilitary "death squads." 
terrorizing the Indian peasants to frustrate 
land re fo rm  and system atically  
exterminating the leadership of the 
moderate ■ to - left opposition coalition.

Which brings us up to daU and to the 
murders at the end of November of six 
coalition leaders, abducted from a press 
conference at a Catholic school three 
blocks from the US. Embassy Their deaths 
have esca la ted  th e  conflict to a 
dangerously new level, possibly destroying 
what sligik hopes there may have been of 
the less extreme left coming to terms with 
the junta.

This is very likey precisely the goal of the 
I extreme right. It appears determined to 
frustrate any accomodation, to leave no 
alternative to a military showdown that it 
is convinced it can win

hostage families and one returned hostage. 
Ihndreds of such suits seeking hundreds of 
mUlions of dollars in damages will likely be 
filed upon the hostages’release.

It is believed that if the president lifted 
his freeze order, the courts would attach 
the Iranian assets pending the outconjp of 
the damage actions. The Iranians want 
absolute assurances that this will not occur 
and that no damage judgntents will be 
issued against them. i

Again government lawyers do not knoŵ  
how this demand might be met. One 
possibility is for the U.S. government to 
promise to reasonably compensate^ the 
hostages and their families. explaining*that 
foregoing large damage actions may be the 
necessary price for the release of th t 52 
Americans. Again, this would be a time • 
consuming process.

U.S. negotiators are telling the I r a n j^  
that time is one thing they do not ha ve. for 
all promises being made by the United 
States are good only while Carter rerHains 
president. If you want to deal, the Iranians 
arebeingadvised, deal now.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE A S ^.l

Today in history^
Today is Wednesday, Dec. 24, the 356th 

day of 1980. There are seven days left in the 
year. «

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dec. 24, 1814. the United States and 

Britain signed the Treaty of Ghent in 
Belgium, ending the War of 1812.

On this date;
In 1524. Vasco da Gama, the Portuguese 

navigator who discovered the sea route to 
India, died. -

In 1650. Edinburgh Castle in Scotland 
surrendered to the forces of Oliver
Cromwell.

In 1865. a secret order called theKu Hlux 
Klan was organized in Pulaski. Tenn.

And in 1943. P resident Franklin 
Roosevelt announced that Gen. Dwight 
Eisenhower would command Allied forces 
in the coming invasion of Europe.

Ten years ago: A Soviet court in 
Leningrad sentenced two p ^ l e  to death 
for attempting to hijack an airliner.

One year ago: Three U.S. clergyiBen 
headed for Tehran to celebrate Christmas 
with the American hostages. .«

Today’s birthdays; Ballet company 
director Robert Jeffrey is 50 years eld. 
Baseball player Frank Taveras is 30.

Thought for today: It is when the holiday 
is over that we begin to enjoy it. — A G. 
Gardiner. British journalist (1865-19461.

"The Foreign Service which used to be 
rewarding is now just plain hell! ’’

Embassies have been attacked in 
H onduras. C osta R ica . Panam a. 
Guatemala

In the escalating political violence in El 
Salvador. 20 of the 28 accredited diplomatic 
missions there have been attacked, in one 
way or another.

Whereas we used to have only a symbolic 
honor guard at our embassies, today we 
have high fences and armed Marines. (And 
some additional security measures not 
specified I

In Istanbul. Turkey, where Marxists are 
.Tying to embarrass that government, they 
are killing three Turks a day and on one 
recent day killed four Americans

S im ilarly , it w as M arxists who 
ambushed a busload of U.S. sailors in 
Puerto Rico.

But the problem worldwide is not as 
simple as red and white any more than 
Africa's problems are entirely black and 
white.

What's happened -  and the Tehran 
kidnapping is certain to worsen the 
problem -  is that civilization is coming 
unraveled.

Renegades everywhere are learning that 
they have only to seize and hold hostages to 
win for themselves worldwide attention -  
and that can be heady wine.

Also, they win from the gullible support 
for their organization, however minuscule 
-  and for their cause, however unworthy.

(Cl 1900. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The Smithsonian Institution 
owes its origin to James 
Smithson, a wealthy EInglish .* 
scientist who never visited the 
United States. Smithson, who 
died in Italy in 1829, willed his 

• n t te n in te ie to the V.S. ‘to 
found att WasUngtaai’ under 
the same of the Smithsonian 
Institution, an establishment 
for the increase and diffusion 
of knowledge among men.” .  
The bequest totaled more than 
half a million dollars, a great 
fortune in that day.
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Why should all this concern Americans? 
Because El Salvador is the already burning 
fuse that could ignite several other 
countries in similar if not quite such 
advanced stages of upheaval. Bnause the 
Salvadoran right is conviheed the new 
people in Washington will not only be more 
sy^athetic  to it than the outgoii^ team, 
with its constant harping on human rights, 
but that the Reagan administrtion will 
supply it with the miliUry wherewitlnl to 
mop up the opposition — the offensive - 
capable planes and guns wanted instead of 
the communication, transportation and 
other “soft” military aid that hw been 
forthcoming.

And because there is the growing 
possibility that if the right isn't already ai a 
position to present President Ronald 
Reagan with a fait accompli by Jan. 20. its 
extermination drive may be so far 
advanced by then that the decisive moves 
still left open to Washington will be heavily 
freighted with the prospect of active U.S. 
military intervention.

Considering what could be developing in 
El Salvador and vicinity, Poland in a 
month or so could look like the good old 
days.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

1  hate to ton you this, t)ut tho beard aknpty 
doesn’t go with the preppy look. ”
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O p M  Daily M

Olaaad Saadayt 

Oloaad O k r i t l M t  Day

MEN a BOYS

40)0-18.50
Our C J a a O T  Mans and 
Days Swaatart

6 A 0 - 1 M 0
Oar I t J I - M J I  M aa't 
Vast. Carduray, L a a fia rt, 
Danim. Unad-Unlinad.

TiOO-9.00
Our 12 JT -1 3 JT  Bays Vast 
Ddnim ar Oaeran

10.00-34.00
Our 1 U T - 4 4 J T  Mans Jaekats 
Danim, Laalhar Carduray

20.00-27.00
Qur28M-39a88 
Dawn Vasts ar Jaekats 
(Sparting Caads)

iOAO
Ifiir 1S.B8-19J8 Waal Shirts 
(Sparting Caads)

tSAO
Our 2 7J8  Ladias Haadad 
Jagging Taps (Sparting Caads)

6A0-14A0
Opr TJT>t9.9T Says Jaekats. 
Carduray, Oasaball, Nylan, Feetball

FILM
DEVELOPING

SPECIALS
DIViLOPondPBINT

KodocoloririFoctd
Color Print FHm 

up to

WBl

T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e '

year-end savings 
Fri. & Sat. onl

9.00
Our 1 1 1 7  
Flannai Faiamas

3.00- 4.00
Our S .T 7-M S  
Man's Night Shirts

1.00- 3.00
Our 1 1 8 -S J7  
Ski Caps
3.00- 11.50
Our 317-12.96 Mans 
I  Bays Flannai Shirts

FOOTWEAR

3.90
Our 4 1 7  
Valaur Slippars

3.50
Our 4 1 7  Man’ s 
Flaaaa linad Slippars

3.90
Our 6 17 
Slippars

INFANT

3.00-5.00
Our 417-6.97 
Infant Swaatars

7.50
Our 9 H  Bays 
Faatball Suits

3.00- 3.50
Our 4 1 4 -4 1 7
Linad Carduray Pants
Infants-Taddlars
5.00
Our 7 1 7  Infant 
Knit Suits

6.00- 16.00
Our 9.97-22.97 
Taddlar Casts

6.00-9.00
Our 7.9 7-1& 77 
Taddlar Drassas

5.50- 8.00
Our 6.97-9.97 
Taddlar Hausaeaats

1 0 . 0 0
Our 13.97
Beys faney Velvet Pant 
Sets
3.50
Our 4.97
Carduray Overalls far 
Infants

4.50- 7.50
Our 514-9.97
Taddlar Beys 2 pa. Pant
Sets

12 Exp. 
up to 
20 Exp
up to 
24 Exp. 
up to 
36 Exp.
*C-41 ProCMi Firm Only C-22 orxJ ASA 400 tNghtfy mor«

1.99
2.99 
3 1 9  
4.69

.5 ? -

Our Reg. 5 7 ' Pkg.

tpkgs.
For

Tasty Cookies
6%-oz.* to 11-oz.* 
p a c k a g e s . Sovel

28-oz.'

S ale Price

1 .1 4
Pino Power»
Cleans, disinfects, 
d eo d o rizes .

Unassembled 
In Carton

Our Reg. 12.44

8 . 8 8
4-thoHUnlt
Gray-finished me- 
tai. 60x30x12".

S ale Price

2 - 8 7
BIc* Lighters
D i s p o s a b l e .  
Adjustable flame.

20, IOV4” Hot 
25, 9” Hot

20, IOV4” Divided 
25,5-V." Divided

Our Reg. 1.43

Pkg. 
Hot/CoM  Plates
Throw-away foam  
dinner plates.

In Mock

Our 1.74-2.47

1 .2 4
Docum ent Frames
8x10", SVzxir, or 
11x14". Metal.

Our Reg. 94 ' j

6 8 ? k,
Plastic Tumblers
2 0 ,9-oz; 18,10-oz.; 
or 12, 14-oz. Save!

C L E A R A N C E
12.00-18.00
Our 1614-2214 Misses’ ,  J r .,
Full Figure Drassas.
15-35.00
Our 1610-4616 Misses’ 
Winter Caats, Jackets
1 2 . 0 0
Our 16b94-16.94 Misses’ ar 
Fuil Figure Cabas

7.00- 10.00
Our 6.96-14.96 Misses’ or
Fuii Figura Siipons

7.00- 14.00
Our 11.96-16.96 Misses’ Bat
ter Fashion Pants

' \
\ \

2 . 8 8
M isses’ Turtleneck Tops
Polyester/cotton classics.

4.00-8.00
Our 6.96-9.96 Misses’ or 
Full Figure Tops

84)0
Our 1 1 1 7  Birls’ Flaaaa Jackets 

Siias 4-6x, 7-14.

64)0-12.00
Our 1A96 Birls’ Drassas. 
Silas 4-14.

7.00
Our 916 Birls’ Coxy 
Winter Cabas. 4-14.

N o t all a llo t  o r 
stylos in  all storos.

%

3.88
M isses' Pull-on Pants
Polyester knit, new colors.

Regular, 
brtra Hold, 
Unseontod, 
Unimoto 
Hold

r  ^

1.6 3
Adorn* Hair Spray
Se lf -s ty l in g .  9-  
ounce* aerosol.

VO 9 ’ Sham poo
15-oz.* Regular,  
dry, oily, henna.

“ — —̂ > 
fOR 

/OVtR-DRY 
SKIN

1 .1 7
Intensive C a re *
Dry-skin lotion. 10- 
oz.* Regular.
*FI. ot.

O u  Reg. 6 7 '

02/88
Furnace niters
Choice of sizes. 1" 
thick. Save now!

Limited to Sizes in 
Stock

S ale Price

3.97
SO Trash Liners
16x14x37". iy2-mll 
plastic 20-30 - gal.

S S » !

Our Reg. 1.67

2 J 3
Propane Cylinders
Fo r s o l d e r i n g ,  
c o o k i n g .  M a n y  
uses.

3.00-54)0
Our 3 1 6 1 1 7  Oiris’ Sweat
ers ar Taps. Sizas 4-14.

74)0
Ali 9.66-1216 Sills’ Ali Saa- 
son Pants. Sizas 4-14.

4.00
Cag. 4 16  Ladias Lang 
Slaava Siipens SJN .L

5.00
Our 6.96 Oiris’ Jaan 
Skirts. 4-14.

3 C ^  S pecia l 
■  Purchase

M isses’ Brushed Gow ns
Acetate nylon. Soft colors.

Aluminum
Foil

12” x26’
(813 yd. X 12” ) 

25 Sq. Ft.2/ 88'

“0 = 0 ;

Sale Price 3-Pack

1.18
60-Mln. Cassettes* 
Our 2.97,3-Pock  
90-Min.Tapes*,i.S4 
•IkrtTaBai_______

sporting G oo d!
Dept

2 . 2 7  Box
Mini M a g  Shells
22-cal. lo r^  rifle 
shells, t o o  in box.

Sporting 
Goods 

Dept

9 7 c Our 1.44
1500 D a isy ’ BB’s
Golden Bullseyes in 
eosy-pour carton.

FRAM

2 A 7 i o
Oil Filters Choice
Major brands for 
m any U.S. cars.

Ì B . 8 8  28^88
6-am p C harger
Autom atic  circuit 
breaker, 6 -V  or 12-V.

d r

Sylvania 
Bulbs

4 Pack

Limit 2 per Q istom er

Shortening
3 Lb. Can

1.97
Limit 2  per Customer 

While 600 Lost ‘

32 Oz. Bottle

Limit 2 per Customer 
While 600 Lost

Book Matches^
Box of 50 Books

2 ^ r 2 5 '
Limtfed 4 per customer 

While 600 Last
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McMahon, Severinseh - G>mplex personalities
The two people on whom 

•khmy Carson most depends on 
the air are Ed McMalian and 
DocSeverinsen.

Johnny's rdatioMMps with 
these men are hifhly complex -  
in fact, the men themselves are 
highly complex, no matter how 
light they are made out to be for 
the audience's sake.

Johnny's relationship with Ed 
is probably the most revealing, 
since they have been working 
doaely together for over 20 
years, know one another like 
books, and bounce off each 
other with an almost automatic 
precision Many people wonder 
just what Ed's function is oi 
"The Tonight Show." and that's 
a complicated question to 
answer

One of the things he docs is 
function as a foil for Johnny -  
much like the hapless member 
of the audience Don Rickies 
needs to bounce jokes off Ed. of 
course, is a highly skilled 
announcer and a m ajo r 
personality in his own right, but 
what he does with Johnny is. in 
its way. as fascinating as what 
Dean Martin did with Jerry 
Lewis in their heyday.

O ne of E d ' s  c h ie f  
responsibilities, of course, is to 
prepare the audience -- to warm 
th e m  up fo r  J o h n n y 's

monologue. Once he's done that, 
he m a k es  th e  o p e n in g  
annoutceinenu and then plays 
off Jo h n n y 's  m onologue, 
lautfiing either when he thmks 
something is funny or when he 
thinks Johnny ha s to be rescued 
from a joke that has just died. 
He then comments on Johnny's 
dothes or goes into any given 
shuation

F o r  e x a m p le ,  if  th e  
monologue isn't going well, and 
Ed knows Johnny wants to get 
off with a laugh. Ed will, rather 
than walking over to Johnny 
with the prop for the first 
commercial -  say, a  Budweiscr 
bottle. -  toss it from off - 
camera to him. so that Johnny 
can either happen to "miss'* it. 
or can fumble with it until it 
falls and breaks. Johnny 
thereby gets a big laugh to exit 
from the monologue, and 
everybody is happy.

The most difficult and critical 
period of the show for Ed is that 
part in which he and Johnny sit 
down after the monologue and 
the fa t commercial. At that 
point. Ed has to carefully study 
Johnny to find out exactly 
where he wants to go. and what 
he wants Ed to do or to set up for 
him

Sometimes E d 's instincts 
don't work exactly right, as 
with one awful instance in

which Ed w as try ing  to 
anticipate where Johnny was 
going with a joke and did too 
good a job. Johnny was reading 
from a  newspaper article, doing 
a rather len(phy setup based on 
the premise that scientpsiy had 
found that people who were 
very sexy were exceptionally 
vulnerablie to mosquito bites

Now. Ed. without thinking, 
went for a laugh by slapping at 
Ms own hand and was having a 
great old time with the audience 
when he noticed that Johnny 
was shooting daggers at him. 
Ed had. of course, haplessly 
stepped all over the joke that 
Johnny had elaborately set up 
for himself (even to the point of 
having behind the desk a can of 
insect repellent).

Another of Ed's primary 
functions is to say things about 
Johnny that Johnny himself 
can't say -  comments on his 
clothes, compliments, mentions 
of what Johnny did the night 
before, or how he was received 
in his Las Vegasisct -  setups 
that will let Johnny do a joke on 
himself

Actually, if Ed has any cross 
to bear, it's the fact that he has 
acquired this reputation as a 
d rinker, and myth being 
reinforced both by his size and 
his ruddy complexion (not to 
mention his identification with

Budweiser). moA of the public 
believes that he gets juiced 
e»ery single night. Of course. H 
isn't true. In recent years. Ed 
has become one of the “arhite 
wine" people -  I.e., he drinks 
socially and neatly. In fact, 
now. virtually all of Ed's 
drinking has been directly 
related to social activities -  
especially dinners -  and he 
certainly is not the kind of man 
who has a bottle in that second 
desk drawer and nips at it all 
daylong.

All in all. Ed is the kind of 
/man with whom you wouldn't 

m ind hanging out. He's 
g re g a r io u s , w a rm , and 
extremely intelligent. What's 
more, he's a great storyteller, 
and who can resist that ?

If Ed McMahon is as 
easygoing as they come. Doc 
Sevennsen is, in spite of his 
"looae" on - camera demeanor, 
just about as intense as they 
come. Doc is possibly the 
hardest person to read, with the 
exc^ion of Johnny, on the 
entire "Tonight Show" staff. '

Doc h as  been Johnny's 
conductor for over ten years, 
but he had been with the band 
many, many years before 

. reaching that positioa He wasa 
tnanpet player In the back row 
when Skkeh Henderson was 
conductor.

When Doc got into the posttion 
of music director, he repeatedly 
made it clear that be wanted 
nothing to do with selecting 
talent. Nevertheless, he would 
constantly be stopped by people 
and be asked why he couldn't 
book them on the show if he was 
»deed in charge of music.

He'd tell them something like. 
“ Hey. man. I don 't know 
anything about it -  I'm just a 
horn tooter." But it was a tough 
spot for Doc to be In because he 
is usually a soft touch.

usually keep his feelings to 
himself.

I can remember some years 
ago booking a well • known rock 
• and • roll act who had made it 

'v ery  clear they were merely 
condescending to be on "The 
Tonight Show" when they came 
kto the studio for rehearsal.

Doc's outrageous clothes, 
once a regular feature of the 
show, started with one wild tie. 
The tie got such a response that 
tt gradually devdopied into a 
whole wardrobe syndrome that 
he was forced to mahitain and 
that cost him more money than 
he'd like to admit. He even

started to wear slightly wild • 
eyed clothes on the street^and I 
know Ms outlandishness |has 
been a big influence on fashion, 
serving as encouragement for 

■4̂
men to go ahead and be 
peacocks if they have a mind to 
doso.

They im m ediately started  
complaining that Uiey didn't 
like the aooustica and they 
dkhi't like the lighting, and they 
didn't like the microphones, and 
they didn't like this, and they 
didn't like that.

....................... ...........^

Well, as it happened. Johnny 
was watching all these antics on 
the monitor up in his office. He 
came immediately downstairs, 
walked into the studio, and said.

His talent and musical ability 
are obvious, and his wit and 
charm are also there for 
anybody to see. but in his own 
way. he is as closed as his boss 
He is actually reluctant to speak 
more often thannot.

Another cross Doc always had 
to bear was putting up with the 
unprofessionalism of young 
naisicians: the overnight - hit 
groups who d come hi without 
their music •• or worse, without 
even being able to read music -  
or who'd be late, or whose 
accompanist (the one insisted 
on) would get lost on the 
freeway and fail to show up. 
Doc felt responsible for all the 
music on the show, and so an 
unprofessional attitude literally 
infuriated him. although he'd

"Okay, boys -  wipe your noses 
and go on home."

Doc's glee a t that was 
remarkable -  it was a tangible 
thing, evm though he admitted 
to me later that the group had 
unquestionably sold more 
records than he ever had.

R em em ber the  
true meaning o f
Christmas.

K Y LE’ S WELDINQ WORKS
n i  S. la n iw t

Entire family may 
have heart disease

V

i
SANTA SNIFFLES. E ven  S an ta  C lau s  is  v u ln e r a b le  to  th e  h a r s h  w in te r  
elements, iust as we m o rta ls  a re . W h a t w ith  th e  lo n g  h o u r s  of to y m a k in g , 
preparing his reindeer and check ing  h is  l is t  tw ic e ,  i t 's  a m i r a c le  h e  d o e sn  t 
catch pneumonia at the N orth P o le . O ne of th i s  y e a r 's  S a n ta s ,  67 • y e a r  • old 
Arnett Hillhouse, did c o rn e a  b it u n d e r th e  w e a th e r ,  b u t w o u ld n 't  le t th a t  sto p  
his visits with the kids. So w ith a  tw is t o f h is  n o se  a n d  a good  s n if f  fro m  a 
menthol nasal inhaler, S an ta  had  th a t  tw in k le  in h is  e y e s  a g a in .

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Snyder predicts his TVdemise
CHICAGO (AP) -  NBC's 

Tom Snyder, who says he 
probably will be among those 
“weeded out" sooner or later by 
the network's management, 
considers his stint as host of the 
"Tomorrow" show to be his last 
r e g u la r  te le v is io n  job. 
accord ing  to a P layboy 
magazine interview.

"I would say that anybody 
who was with NBC News prior 
to the arrival of the new 
management is a dead fish." 
Snyder. 44. said in an interview 
to be published in the February 
edition of Playboy "I think one 
by one we're all going to be

the NBC 
is being

weeded out "
Snyder also said 

Television Network 
taken over by former CBS 
executives who don't know what 
they're doing and "in the main, 
they're all running for office "

In the interview. Snyder 
acknowledged that estimates of 
his 1400.000 salary were “very 
close."

"To me. the “Tomorrow " 
show is my final assignment in 
television on a regular basis." 
he said. “ I don't want to do any 
more new projects. I am no 
longer the b ra sh  young 
arrogant newscaster from the

West Coast who shoots from the 
hip. I consider myself a senior 
citize^ in terms of my own 
personal lifestyle."

TEXARKANA. Texas (A P )-  
Linda Ewing is dying. Doctors 
have told the 27-year-old Texas 
woman that without a heart 
transplant she probably won't 
see another Christmas.

But what is even more 
disturbing, she says, is that her 
two sisters have the same 
hereditary heart disease and 
doctors su spec t that her 
mother, two brothers and three 
other sisters could fall victim to 
the same ailment.

"You can't imagine what this 
does to a mother." said Mrs. 
Irene Wilburn. “Not losing only 
one child, but facing the 
poasibility of losing them all."

“The mountain God has given 
us to handle this time is too big 
to climb. It's just too much."

Dr. A bdul W aheed. a 
cardio logist t r e a tin g  the 
Texarkana woman, said that 
Mrs. Ewing and her two sisters. 
Maudie Christian. 30. and Mary 
Hugbis, 32. have idiopathic 
cardiomyopathy, a hereditary 
disease that destroys the 
muscle tissue in the heart.

"It looks as if the only chance 
rnyself and my sisters have for 
su rv iv a l is ... a h ea rt 
transplant." Mrs. Ewing said 
Monday from a hospital bed at 
th e  Wadley In s titu te  of 
Molecular Medicine in Dallas.

W aheed sa id  she was 
admitted Sunday for "mild, 
congestive heart failure "

"After tests she received in 
October. I strongly suspect she 
will not live to see another 
Christmas without a heart 
transplant," WAeed said.

Waheed said the test revealed 
the women's mother, Mrs. 
Wilburn, three other sisters and 
two brothers may also have the 
killer disease.

Mrs. W ilburn says the 
family's biggest immediate 
problem is "to  afford the

. . .  m ay Peace dw ell w ithin  
your hearts brm ging bountiful 
jo y  to you  and yours this m ost 
beautiful o f seasons. . .  Christmas.

DeLOMA
REALTOR A ASSOCIATES

4 1 0 W .F r M e it

f in a n c in g  fo r  L in d a 's  
treatment, which she needs 
now. and the money for testing 
each of the other members of 
our family and their children — 
ninegran^hildren in all."

The mother of seven says she 
doesn't know what to do if 
doctors discover that other 
family members have the 
disease.

“As a family we can handle 
the financing for only one 
member being ill. but with all of 
us possibly having the problem, 
we just can't handle it." Mrs. 
Wilburn said.

One of the sisters. Mary 
Hughes, said her husband, a 
physical therapist, plans to sell 
a clinic they own in Colorado 
Springs. Colo., and move back 
to Texas.

Mrs. Hughes says she is no 
stranger to tragedy. Two of her 
children. Sherri and Robert 
Allen Powell, died of Herlens 
Syndrome, a genetic disease 
unrelated to the heart ailment, 
she said.

JOYOUS NOEL

While shepherds watched their flocks, 
the savior of the world was born. Let us 
spread the good news of His birth.

665-1623 F i R N n w E V c n f i u i r
MCOnPOflATtO 310 N. Cuylcr
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Business
n iirro r

NGW YORK (AP) —Prom 
Uncle Sam 's sta tistica l 
S fsb ^ g  comes a gem of a 
C h r i s tm a s  p r e s e n t ;  
Amhicans have been saving 
at a better rate than thought, 
and they have more savings 
b i t»  accounts, too.

All year, it seems, the 
savings rate was measured a 
pvcentage point lower than 
it was. And now,„ says 
Courtenay Slater of the 
Commerce Departm ent, 
there are "more savings to 
drawon" than thought.

Don’t argue With so litUe 
economic news out of 

Washington, you m ust 
accept what you get. And 
this, it seems, is all you're 
gethi^ for Giristmas. Don’t, 
for instance, ask these 
quesUons:

—After giving us coal in 
our Christmas stocking for 
the past several years, 
couldn't some explanation be 
offered to help us get over 
the shock this year of 
receiving a little diamond?

—Now that we have been 
told the savings rate is only 
slightly below 6 percent, the 
norfh. Instead of under $ 
percent, what should we do 
with all the warnings about 
the ‘Jiangerously low” rate 
of savings?

You know, the warnings 
An^icans were off on a 
spetiding spree, that they 
had dumped the old notions 
of th rift, tha t cap ita l 
fonpation was endangered 
and that the rebuilding of 
Industry was threatened?

Shall all those elaborate 
studies be incenerated now 
that we have revised the 
savings statistics, back to 
1968? That in August, for 
Instance, the rate was 6.1 
percent, not 4.7?

No. forget those questions. 
To pursue them might lead 
nowhere, or else down a 
statistical maze. But don't 
f o i ^  the lessons.

1m  first lesson is that too 
much faith  is put in 
numbers For evidence. 
wat(h the stock, bond and 
c o m m o d ity  m a r k e t s  
convulse after the money 
supply figures are released 
and lurch again when 
revised.

Most of them are revised 
— the price indices, sales 
figures, jobless numbers, 
savings rates. Some are also 
seasonally adjusted. Some 
are weighted. Some figures 
bear, little resemblance to 
raw counts.

Ihe second is that your 
own pocketbook is the best 
indicator of your financial 
condition. You don't need the 
statistics factory to inform 
you how well or poorly you 
are doing.

And the third is that you 
o ffer some C h ris tm as 
generosity to those who 
conjpile the s ta tis tic s . 
Generally speaking, those 
revisions are in the nature of 
statistics They don't always 
repogsent errors.

The new numbers, said 
Ms. Slater, look "more 
suitable " in te rm s  of 
historical norms. Indeed 
they do; the historical norm 
is somewhere around 6 
pertent Correct

But. unless people listen to 
the sound of the statistics 
clashing rather than the 
grumblings of their own 
pocketbook. her suggestion 
that the revisions might spur 
buyer confidence is going too 
far

E^en though anything to 
lift the drabness is welcome 
at Clfristmas time

Why wrap garbage 
for Christmas?

f

Ask Santa to 
wrap an

*  N M S N M K

The
Partant
Family

lift
Prw|Mt
WflppM§
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B IG G E R  T H A N  AN 
AVERAGE TEDDY, Jill 
Bettler. an 8 • year • old 
North Dallas girl, received 
a 45 • pound stuffed b ear as 
an early  C hristinas gift 
Sunday night. By Monday 
she was so attached  to the 
big cuddley she couldn 't 
bear to leave him  behind 
during a  week - long - visit 
to her fa th e r’s p a re n ts ’ 
home in Houston. The 
brown - eyed beast needed 
a  ticket, boarding pass and 
seat to m ake the a ir  t r i p . 
from Dallas.

(Ap L aser photo I

Your friendship and sup
port b  great insurance for us!
H o p e  y o u r  h o lid a y s  are  
happy.

FRASER INSURANCE 
AGENCY

^  114 W. Kingmill^  A

From where did the beliefs come?
HOUSTON - When the 

Public Affairs Office Staff at 
the University of Texas 
Health Science Center at

houston decided to run some 
special Christmas features 
in an upcoming publication, 
the Texan, thev hoped to find

some offbeat information 
about Yuletide season. They 
succeeded beyond th e ir■ 
wildest hopes

At midnight on Christmas 
Eve. all water turns to wine, 
cattle kneel facing toward

the East; horses kneel and 
blow as if to warm the 
manger; animals can speak, 
through it's bad luck to hear

them, (better muzzle the 
dog); and bees hum the 
Hundredth Psalm.

In Germany, a blindfolded 
goose will touch the girl in 
the circle who will wed first.

No instructions are given on 
how to go about blindfolding 
a goose.

In most countries, a child 
bom on Christmas day is 
considered very lucky.

However, in Poland he may 
turn out to be a werewolf.

It is bad luck to let your 
evergreen decorations fall or 
U) throw them away. You 

'should burn them or feed 
them to your cow.

In Hertfordshire, England, 
a plum cake is stuck on a 
cow's horn on Christmas 
Eve. Cider is then thrown 
into her face. If the cake falls 
forward, it will be a good 
harvest. Nothing is said of 
what happens if the cake 
falls any other way. Maybe 
the cow sta rts throwing 
back

If you eat a raw egg before 
eating anything else on 
Christmas morning, you will 
be able to carry heavy 
weights. Sounds like this 
su p e rs t it io n  w as  th e  
inspiration for “Rocky". 
The only question is. what 
heavy weights would you 
want to lift on Christmas 
day. Presents, perhaps.

Qergymen protest public Nativity

m

Santa and kin 
elves are racing 

your way with 
good wishes fo r a 
bright and happy 

holuiay.

“TiU tneurK “THAtoft
Pontiac - Buick - G M C  - Toyoto

•33 W. FoMar lox 2236 PheiM 669.2S71 
PAMPA. TEXAS 79065

PROVIDENCE. R I. (AP) -  A group of 
clergymen has joined a legal effort to dismantle 
a Christmas Nativity scene, saying "religious 
observance belongs in our homes, churches and 
synagogues." not on public property.

The American Civil Liberties Union contends 
Pawtucket's creche is unconstitutional, and the 
10 ministers of local Protestant churches 
Monday called on “public officials not to exploit

the strong sentiments associated with religious 
festivals and divide majority from minority.” 

The ACLU recently sought a U.S. District 
Court order to force the city to take down the 
Nativity scene near city hall. It argued that the 
scene of the birth of Christ violated the 
separation of church and state guaranteed by the 
First Amendment because it was erected on city 
property and at city expense

OPEN CHRISTMAS AND HEW YEARS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
r H U B

FOLGER’S
COFFEE

rs
EOO NOG

5 B IG  D A Y S
Sale Ends Dec. 31st

#38 Inch Blades 
•Reversible 
•White or Brown 
•Wood Blades 
•5 Year Guarantee 
•Ball Bearings 
•Variable Speed

7-iifetotar,
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR, 

FROM ALL OF US AT ALLSUP’SI

Limited Supply For Only M 89 0 0

1auS ip|

'k À

l A I I E I U

V ALLSUP’S 
ICE

Encon ceiling Fans
let you sovo energy and stay com
fortable toe. 3-year unconditional 
w arranty. M aintenance free. Do- 
It-Yourself in stallation  in minutes.

UlSUP’S 
I  GONPLETI IME
OF FUSN

For Only 

ON SALE NOW AT

Y O U R  S IN G ER  D EA LER
INEIE’S IME K U  TN



Owmhw K  ItM  PAMVA H t m Spotlighting lightfingered youth^
NEW HAMPTON. Iowa (AP) 

— The automatically timed 
floodlights which light up the 
Chickasaw County Courthouae 
at 7 p.m. revealed a strange 
sight — two teen-agers perched 
on a *£t;ond-floor ¿alcooy, 
potioesaid.

New Hampton Police Chief 
James Cagley said the boys, 
both 1C. were trying to pry tly 
screws off a window when the 
lights exposed them Saturday.

“Those lights lit up just like 
-Star Wars.”’ Cagley said. “The 
boys were scared pretty bad. 
Ihey scampered right down.”

Polioe said the pair confessed 
to a string of break-ins over the 
past two weeks and implicated 
a third b(^. All three have been 
charged with seven counts of 
fourth-degree theft an«j eight 
counts of fifth-degree theft.

— ^TepH aU O ffToThe 
P U g rin u

PLYMOUTH. Mass. (AP) -

Fifty men in top hats shotted 
“Hip. hip. hooray!” and fired a 
toy cannon before dawn in their 
u n i q u e .  a n n u a ' I  
h a ts -o f f - to - th e -P i lg r im s  
ceremony.

The iBemhers of the Old 
Colony Club also marched 
through Plymouth to the tune of 
“Yankee Doodle" played by a 
five-member brass band before 
heading indoors for a hot 
breakfast Monday.

The group was repeating a 
ritual performed for the first 
time in 1789 by the club, an 
association of “Plymouth's best 
young men” who decided they 
didn't like the company in the 
town bars and s ta r t^  what 
their descendants claim is 
America’s oldest social club.

They celebrate the landing of 
the Pilgrims at Plymouth Rwk 
on Dec. 22. 1620. This year, two 
people watched their parade.

-------Fall Of Beans
SANTA FE. N.M. (AP) -  A

MO-pound sack of beans is in the 
mail to T exas Gov. Bill 
Clements.

New Mexico Gov. Bruce King, 
a  Dennocrat. had predicted his 
state would back Jimmy Carter 
for re-election and doubted 
Clements could deliver Texas 
for Republican Ronald Reagan.

But Clements was confident, 
and offered to “make a small 
wager" — a bale of Texas 
cotton against a sack of New

MexKo beans.
Reagan won both states.
-------Thanksgiving Theft.

Christmas Present
ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) 

-> Just after Thanksgiving, 
8 » y e a r  o l d  L i s a  
Galloso-Richardson’s bicycle 
was stolen. But the weekend 
before (Christmas, an apologetic 
thief sent her $200.

The $200 money order arrived 
with a note that said: “My

conscience imovtt mt ^  pay 
you for the bike. I'm sorry it 
happened but there was a 
reason. Icnmeintosome/noney 
so I can send you this." i

The bicycle thief gave his 
name and an Anchorage return 
address with the money, fattt the 
fainly doesn't plan to identify 
him.

“We would like to wish him a 
very Merry Christmas.'^ said 
the girl's mother. ITna. *

W riter says child 
sex image dangerous

HEADING HOME FOR CH RISTM AS. P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r ’s d a u g h te r  A m y 
carries her cat M isty' and a p a ir  of ro lle r  s k a te s  a s  sh e  h e a d s  fo r  A ir F o rc e  
One for the tr ip  to P lains. Ga . for th e  C h r is tm a s  h o lid a y  T u e s d a y  a t  A n d re w s  
Air Force Base in M aryland.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

New gadget prescribes 
cures for word ailments

Sexy jeans commercials 
featuring kids are more than 
just a matter of bad taste, 
says Florence Rush, a social 
worker who has just written 
“The Best-Kept Secret: Sexual 
Abuse of Chiloren.”

“What we’re getting are 
mixed messages,’" she says. 
“Children as a sex object is 
taboo in this culture, but 
somewhere along the Um  we 
have had this upsurge of pro
jecting little girb as sexy 
people. The taboo cannot 
counteract what we’re actual
ly saying and doing. Consider 
the filiqs ‘Pretty Baby,’ Taxi 
Driver,’ ‘Little D a r l i^ ’ and 
‘The Blue Lagoon’ where sex 
for young people seems to be 
the whole point of the movie.

“Cosmetics for little girls, 
charm schools, beauty con
tests — all these things have 
little girls being led into a 
mentauty for which they’re 
not prepared. I think parents 
are confused, too. But parents

By Mike Sawyers

FROSTBURG, Md (NEA) - 
Hello, Gnmauq)hooe? This 
dangling participle is killing 
me.' f¥bat should Ido?

That's not a far-fetched 
query to members of Frost- 
burg State College’s English 
Department, who are physi
cians for various maladies of 
the written word.

Two hours every weekday, 
from 10 a.m. to noon, they 
offer free prescriptions for 
everything from 'ailing subor
dinate clauses to feverish 
conjunctions.

Armed with a black bag full 
of apostrophes and coat pock
ets laden with instant s^ tax , 
each volunteer spends at least 
half an hour a week awaiting 
calk to (301) 889-4327.

G ram m arphone is not 
merely for college students 
sweating out term papm . It 
has served as a semantic cri
sis line for harried newspaper 
editors and advertising copy 
wri .*rs, rescuing them with 
proper subject-verb agree
ment or salutation style 
before they jump off the men
tal bridge into Ulcer River or, 
worse yet, suffer reader 
wrath.

Frank Parks, assistant pro
fessor of English and coc^i- 
nator of Grammarphone, 
refuses to disclose the names 
of those callers. In his opinion, 
the service is of more value if 
it provides the fault-baring 
penitents with the sanctuary 
of the language confessional

Parks, now in his third year 
at Froetsburg State, establish

ed a similar hot-line while 
teaching at the University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock. He 
reports v that a third such 
service, Dial-A-Grammartan, 
is operating in Kansas.

since its Uuiuming in Sep
tember 1979, tne Frortsburg 
Grammarphone has received 
calls from throughout the 
Middle Atlantic states. Inquir
ies have come from private 
indust^, from Maryland state 
a g g ie s  and from federal 
offices in the nation’s capital

As an example. Parks dtes 
the call from a woman lawyer 
wanting to know the history of 
the word “esquire.”

After consulting Webster's 
Third International Diction
ary, the volunteer on duty 
explained that in medievid 
times a squire was an under
study to a knight. As the cen
turies passed, the term  
became “esquire” and was 
used as a title for members of 
the landed gentry.

But that was not enough. 
The caller also wanted to 
know if she could use the title 
because she is an attorney.

The volunteer then consult
ed the Oxford English Diction
ary and reported that the 
term “esquire” is indeed used 
to indicate that an individual 
is a lawyer. However, the 
term has been used exclusive
ly to designate a male lawyer.

The diagnosis: The title 
should not be used by a 
female attorney. The opinion 
is not binding, of course, and, 
the caller is free to seek a sec
ond consultation.

Then there was the call 
from Playboy magaxioe that

the Arkansas hot-line received 
during Parks’ tenure there.

The magazine wanted to 
know the origin of the word* 
“witch.” Om  of Ms freMance 
writers had said that the word 
bad no demonic derivation, 
and the hot-line proved the 
urriter correct

As Parks speaks of the hey
day of the Arkansas service, 
be is stopped with a question: 
What’s a heyday?

T h a t’s a good quesiton,” he 
says, beading off for more 
digging.

Som be is back with the 
reo
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aren’t  totally to blame. 
Parents' control over children 
is interrupted by the media. 
All selling is based on sex. 
Parents may know better but 
are swayed by products like 
designer jeans for children.”

Ms. Rush is also concerned 
about child pornography and 
the sexual abuse of children. 
“This so-called children’s 
liberation is only a means for 
adults who want to use chil
dren for their own pleasure to 
do so,” she says firmly.

Society eroticizes the image 
of little girb for profit, says 
Ms. Rush, and then blames the 
victims for being seductive. 
“We have no difficulty con
demning a nuui who takes a 
child’s Dicycle; an adult b  
expected to discriminate 
between right and wrong. But 
we wonder whether a man b  
to he held responsible for sex
ually abusing a non-resbting 
child,” she w rites. She 
believes it b  only in sexual 
matters that a child b  held 
accountable as an adult and 
adults are permitted to be as 
irresponsible as children.

“ BEAT THE BLAHS”  
CLEARANCE SALE!

Pete’ s Country Flowers
2201 Perryten n rk w a y  

Pampa, Texes

Réduction on 
•vory itom 
in stock!
(im e e tie id M  n o t i i i e i i i M )

Tropical Plants-Ferns 
Hanging Baskets-Violets-Starter Plants 

Leftover Christmas wreathSp 
Table Arrangements» and decorations. 

Baskets-Jade-Stone Pines-Cactus 
Azaleas in bloom.

\
i

We need to clear our store and 
reduce inventory before January 1st

SAVE NOW AND ENJOY YOUR PLANTS 
A L L  YEAR!

S a lt  p r ie u t a pp ly o nly to  i t t a n  in tha Pam pa ste ro. 
S o  do alo rs p lo a to .
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Ray Bradbury: 
Scare me, 
scare you

By DavU Haatfcr

NEW YORK (NEA) • The 
literary estabUshment has 
fiaally “discovered” a writer 
whose work teen-aged boys 
have been porina over for the 
past U  years. He's stretched 
millions of budding intellects 
— inspired young people to 
wonder, to grow, to keep read-

His name; Ray Bradbury, 
author of science fiction clas
sics like “Fahrenheit 451,“ 
“The Martian Chronicles” and 
“The Dlustrated Man," and 
deft practitioner the wan
ing art of the short story. 
Knoid has just assembled Us 
100 favorite stories in a dUUn- 
fuished votume that makes a 
fine holiday and even bet
ter bedside reading.

Bradbury at M raiMlM an 
effusive dynamo. He's pres
ently worung on a detective 
novU, an opera and the cre
ation of a permanant “Space
ship Earth" eshiblt for 
DineyworU due to open in 
1902. He writes poems and 
stories practically on a daily 
basis. Get Urn talking about 
science fiction, about the 
future, and the anasing 
ezploaloo of ideu  that marks 
his work comes out in his 
conversation, too.

“Science fiction is the histo
ry of ideas," he says. “I think 
of myself as a practitiona- of 
that history. Man is the 

; aUmal. He can look 
at a problem and sUve i t  Ben 

B's dreams were sci
ence fiction. Man is an ardent 
blasphemer. We feel we have 
the right to change what

opposes us. We used to think 
poUo w u  God's wiU. We 
licked i t  Once the invention 
becomu a reality we forget 
we once dreamt it, so we t« d  
to believe science fiction isn't 
Important But it is what we 
are.”

How dou  he account for his 
popularity with young people, 
particularly boys?

“They're hungry for ideu,” 
be repliu. “They're finding 
out about the universe, about 
life and about death. The Jun
ior high school Ud is a philoa- 
opher. Boys are especially 
curious because women are 
already at the center of the 
creative univerae. Men are 
secondary. Men need to sit up 
all night and Ulk about the 
meaning of life. Men are toy- 
oriented, theyjwed to invent.

Walk mto a toy store — you'll 
see BOtMu but men and boys 
la thare. No women. Women 
are the crown-ups."

Bradbury grew up in 
W a u k e e ^  HL, ardently col
lecting Buck Rogers comics. 
Flash Gordon, Tarzan. “That 
stuff is la the Smithsonian 
now, but at the time people 
made fun of me and I w u  
ashamed and threw my col- 
lei;tioo out Then I realised 
tomoihiug w u  missiag from 
my life, and it w u  wick. 1 
went back to i t  Go with your 
K««i/» loves. Theyll never 
treat you wrong.”

He moved to Los Angeles 
after he graduated from higfa 
school, and immediately 
began to write a short story 
per week and spend long 
hours in the city's main down-

town Ubrary, wnich he loving
ly calls his “univeriity." 
enjoyed a croas-poUinaaon of 
ideu, from pniloaophy to 
detective novels, that you 
don't get in college becauw 
you're too buu  going to class
es. My mind Mlowed its own 
couTM, free of restrictions."

And stiU dou. “Writing U 
like popcorn. Cram that bead 
full of im agu and ideas. It's 
going to start popping, and 
soon you've got a head full 
popcorn. Not a day gou  by 
when I don't get an idea I 
write my short s to ria  in a 
day. That's the onlv way it's 
fun and truthful for me. 1 
have to surprise myself. Scare 
me, scare you. That's the good 
stuff.”

Bradbury is both excited by 
technology and frightened of 
i t  In one of his b a t  storia.

“The Playroom," children ait 
before a wall-to-wall talevi- 
sioa set that allews them to 
b r ^  to life anytUng they 
want. IV y  u lect a pair of 
liou, which then eat their 
parents.

'  Though be still Uva in L a  
Angela, a city totally depend
ent on the car, be refusa to 
^ v e  “out of sheer terrer.” 
Doesn't fly eitba. He w u  a 
pionea n u n  transit activist 
in L a  Angela and lectura 
frequently on the subject.

“The automobile is reqwn- 
sible for the best and the 
worst in our liva. it gave u  
the freedom to go anywbm  
we want, to start a new life. 
But all our foreign pdicy is 
baaed on it. It's the only for-
< iS n p < ^ l

Pampa Mall|

SAVE

Bealls

n d  [le a ra n c e
j / 9  PRICE THRU SATURDAY

Large Group
Bestform Fashion

Bras
reg. 4.00

Entire Stock
Boys Winter

Vest & Jackets
reg. 15.00 to 44.00

22

/ 3 . 1/2
Entir« Stock

Curtains-Drapos-Panels 
Drapery Hardware
0HrtBliit-A«g. 14» to 1M0

4 “ to7**

0ri|Mt-RB|. IMB to 11410
13”  to 4 2 ”

1 *
; PBBBlt-RBf. 4JI to 11J0

3 ”  to 7 ”

OiwiMnf HarOivart Ro|. TO* to t&TI
4 7 - to 23*'

Group
Men’s Suits

& Sport Coats
reg. 90.00 to 140.00

45““ 70
Group

Boys Sport Shirts
reg. 12.50-13.00

0 2 5 .0 5 “

Group
Men’s Sport Shirts

reg. 15.00 to 22.00

11
Large Group

Ladies Dress, 
Casual Shoes
reg. 19.00 to 32.00

Group
Men’s Fashion 

Jeans
reg. 21.00 to 25.00

10““ 12
Group

Men’s Shoes oy 
Jarman / Stacy Adams

reg. 45.00

16 22

Fielderest
Bath Towel Ensemble

“'FrMoli Irteato** DMig« 
■atti Towal rag. T4N

4 ”

Naad Towal rag. 4.TI
2 ”

Watk Cloth rag. 24»
1 ”

ERfirt Stock

Bedspreads 
& Comforters

b  O FF
rag. m ito  904»ro j^  2

i r 72

Entire Stock 
Martex & Dan River 

Sheets ft Pillowcases

On Sale
Dan Rhrar Whila Muslin

ru g . M l  to  M l

Mnrtni Solid Poroalo
lto|.MIto1lüM

Martox Rattom Nreato
ra^UltoMjM . t o t o  I ”  t o 4 t r ”  ^
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Giving pleases
stars of soaps

NEW YOHK (NEA) -  With 
OaiitiOi» jiu t ¿twuad Uw 
comer, the nv in( and receiv
ing of gifts hat become a sub
ject of discussion on the set of 
ABC-TVs T he Edge of 
Night” daytime serial.

Ann Flood, who plays lead
ing lady Nancy Karr on the 
mystery series, remembers 
how year after year her son 
alw a^  requested a dog for 
Christinas.

‘It got to the point when in
telling us bis Christinas list be 

ould iwould always say, ‘Well, you 
know what my first choice 
is’,”

Plnallv, one Christinas, the 
first gift he opened was a 
book called, “How to Raise a 
Collie.” Of course, the collie 
was provided, too, so that he 
could make use of the book.

“He was so thrilled,” said 
Ann, "that he practically

material, but what I’d really 
IHte is the time to take lessens 
in French and Spanish. If I 
couldn’t do that,’'  she added, 
“Fd settle for roses and 
loUipops.”

Frimds of Tony Craig, 
known to ’’Edge” fans as 
attorney Draner Scott, know 
eiactly what to get for him. 
’’Most of my friends know 
that I'm a bueball fanatic. I 
have all kinds (k baseball 
memorabilia, including seats 
from the old Yankee Stadium, 
and am a devoted collector.” 
Of course, the best gift he 
ever received was an elec
tronic baseball game. “I<try 
and play baseball as much as 
I can, but when I can’t get out 
and play, I use the electronic 
game. I love it.’

jumped into his father's arms, 
even though be was a teenag
er. Of all the gifts I’ve given 
that was the one with the 
most enjoyment for me.”

Ann, herself, was on the 
receiving end of a big Christ-
mas surprise. Several years 
ago her husband Herb
Granath, a top ABC executive,

f;ave her a fine pair of Italian 
eather gloves. When she tried 

them on, she found a m apifi- 
cent diamond ring tucked into 
one finger

What would Ann like to 
receive this Christmas?

“Well, I have so much that 
it’s hard to think of anything

a i j ^  his friends

Wishing you joy!

ELCO GLASS WORKS, INC.
11B W. FOSTER 6M-N1I

, HOLIDAY BELLS ring out a message 
of happiness and joy and glad Christmas 

tidings! Our special thanks.

RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
112 W. Foster

Joe Lambie, who p lan  
 ̂ giftsLogan Swift, doesn’t see gil 

as th in«  to give or receive. 
“Instead of just giving some
thing to someone, I like to 
share something that means a 
lot to me with someone whom 
I care about.” A tremendous 
music lover, Lambie usually 
finds himself giving his favor
ite recordings to his friends.
”I get a lot of enjoyment out 
(rf music and by giving some
one a record, he can share 
that experience with me.” Joe 
says that baroque music is his 
favorite and he now numbers 
quite a few baroque fans Teacher’s luck? Or is it Santa?

about everyone in the 
cast agreed that while it’s fub 
to think about gift lists, it’s 
still the act of giving that’s 
the most fun.

By GEORGE ESPER 
Associated Press Writer

NORTHAMPTON, Mass 
(AP) — Have you dreamed of 
hitting the lottery big and 
solving a lot of your problems?

Your chances of winning $1 
million are one in 10 million, 
according to the Massachusetts 
state lottery To win $100.000, 
you would have to beat odds of 
five million to one.

Arthur Hoener, who had 
never won anything in his life, 
beat both those incredible odds 
on an investment of a little more 
than $1.000.

The odds against winning 
both are about one in 50 trillion 
— that “s trillion! — accord ing to 
W illia m  E . P e r r a u l t ,  
mathematician and director of 
the Massachusetts lottery.

And it’s the first time it 
happened in the nine-year 
history of the state’s lottery.

Hoener won $1 million in May 
1977. Last October he hit again 
for $100.000.

But the lifestyle of the 
Sl-year-old H am p^ire College 
art teacher hasn’t changed 
dramatically. He isn’t throwing 
money away.

“It's hard to break habits of 
30 years.” he says. ” I still go to 
the gas stations where 1 can buy 
the cheaper gas.

”In terms of my style of 
living, I was doing pretty much 
what I wanted to be doing when 
I won the million so that I did 
not take off and go and do the 
thing I wanted to do because I 
was doing it. I enjoy teaching 
and I’m pretty good at it so the 
idea of just stop teaching 
doesn't appeal to me at all.”

But he did put enough money 
aside to take a year’s leave of 
absence from his $30.000-a-year 
job to go to Connecticut to paint 
and work on a book.

His winnings are being paid 
over a period of 20 years in 
installments of up to $48.000 
annually after federal income 
tax deductions of 20 percent.

He says that right now he is 
investing in Arthur Jr., 22. 
Carolyn, 20. and Irene, 18. 
putting the three older children 
through college at a total cost of 
up to $30.000 a year, although he 
w ^ d  have found a way to do it

i

V.’é-

(ÌOOI) VVISHliS BY 
THK S A C K R 'L  TO ALL OUR LOYAL 

I RILNDS AND PATRONS!

f a m i l y  PHARM ACY
1I0T N. Hobart

even if he hadn’t hit the lottery.
Iliere are two other children 

in the wings. 14-year-old twins 
Donna and Virginia, in junior 
high school. There allowance 
hasn’t been increased yet, he 
says with a laugh “They are 
great kids. “They do a lot of 
baby-sitting and they actually 
don’t need an allowance.”

Hoener sent his parents in 
Hasbrouck Heights. N.J., on a 
trip to Florida, something they 
had always wanted to do.

He bought a new station 
wagon to replace the old one 
which was dangerous to drive 
because the bottom was rusted 
out and fumes were coming up 
under the floor. His guess is that 
the whole family is better 
dressed. Although he doesn’t 
always look at the prices on 
m e n u s , he d o e s  scan  
newspapers for bargain sates 
and recently picked up a $16 
staple gun for $10.

”It just doesn’t make any

sense to throw money away, 
does it? Economic freedom is 
an important freedom. It means 
you can think much more freely 
about your options.”

Hoener is a n a tiv e  of 
Brooklyn. N Y. He turned down 
football and art scholarships at 
a number of schools, opting to 
study g raph ic  design  at 
tuition-free Cooper Union in 
New York because he felt it was 
the best. His parents were 
trying to put three sons through 
college at just about the same 
time.

While he was at Cooper, he 
worked in the advertising 
business. He earned bachelor's 
and m aste r s degrees in 
painting at Yale, taught at 
Boston University and ran an 
advertising agency and design 
service in Boston before coming 
to Hampshire College 10 years 
ago.

He and his wife, Peggy, 
bought a IS-room home built at

the turn of the century with a 
big barn behind it for his 
painting and land for his 
organic gardening. He has a 7i4 
percent mortgage and says that 
because it is so small, paying it 
off doesn’t make much sense

While he had never won 
anything before, he says he has 
always been luclcy in family and 
career.

”If by luck you mean I won a 
tirkey eight times and a car, 
no. not that kind of luck, but 
lucky to be able to do at 
different points in my life what I 
wanted. Anyone who is able to 
do what they want is lucky .” 

Despite his good fortune, 
t h e r e  h a v e  b e e n  
disappointments

He lost $80,000 in the stock 
market when he was in the ad 
business, one-third of it his own 
UMney, the rest in paper profits.

”I’ve run into failures that 
everyone runs into,” he says.

’’The thing I find most 
frustrating is as I’m working 
along and I’m doing some fairly 
good painting. I get that feeling 
that the iwtt one’s going to be 
great I go at that with a very 
different type of enthusiasm. 
Then you sit back and look at it 
and you realize that it’s not so 
great.”

H oener e s t im a te s  he 
averages between $3,000 and 
$4,000 a year additional income 
from art shows.

Since his winnings became 
known, there have been the 
usual crank calls, and the 
in su ran ce  sa lesm en  and 
stockbrokers. He gets rid of the 
stockbrokers qu ickly  by 
reminding them of the $60,000 
he lost.

”I walked into the house one 
day and I heard Donna on the 
phim saying. ’What do you 
mean it’s not fair?’ So obviously 
the girl on the other end was 
giving her some difficulty over 
the fact I had won the lottery for 
the second time. And she was 
getting sonnewhat disturbed 
She said. ’Weil, did your father 
buy a lottery ticket? Well, then 
he can’t win ’”

H otida^

CHRISTMAS CAB. Santa 
ClauB, candy canes and 
bells help make rides 
festive for passengers of 
B i l l  D e u t s c h ' s  
Philadelphia ̂ b .  Deutsch 
says it took a month to 
design, two days to put it 
to g e th e r  and  235 
materials.

(AP Laser photo)

Gel ready for 
Santa aixi 
that merry. • 

matk'ap, 
magk'àl 
time—  

Christmas!

SUNSHINE
FACTORY

ISIS ALOOOK

We've enjoyed serving 
you this year and want 

to wish you and your 
family a

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year!

May the 
joys o f this 

holiday sweeten 
all your days. 

Knowing you Is 
a real treat Thanks! <

BOB B BARBARA B EE

L k
shiick

-.Bor^MnulUMBr«

”I WANT YOU,” declarei Uacle Sam m  these Christmas 
cards specially desigacd to be seat to the UA. hoetages la 
Iraa. Officials of a Chicago greethag-cani campaay were 
iaspired to prodace the cards after hearlag released hos
tage Richard (jaeea remark that last year’s cards helpsd to 
lift the spirita af the captive American.
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Television
fk H Ê K  NIWS We*wUey, D«««iiA»r 14, I f M  11

r

WtDNfSOAV
DCS.24,19M

AFTEWWOOW 
•:>0 üb STAR TREK

EVENING,
" Q Ö ~ Ä U  IN

r A M L T -------------" *
O  ( S  ( 9  ®

SW8
RICH LITTLE 'S: A 

CHRISTMAS CAROL You'* 
Hnd ■ multitude of ‘Ridiee' in 
IMtverekmolCharlMOick- 
•M' claesic Chriatmae

®  SRORT8 CENTER 
SEND FORTH YOUR

SPIRIT
r a  BUI
(3) I

.  WPORT
s i ^  ( £

BUUSEYE  
MACHE IL

700

LEHRER

MOVIE-(DRAMA) ***S 
"BaHaOfSI.Mary'a” 1B4S
BHifl Crosby, Ingrid Barg- 
man. A priatl and a nun 
rebuild a failing parochial 
tchoolbyanticingaakin flint 
to donate land and a new 
^ild iM  (2hrs ,30mins.) 
O  d J  SANFORD AND

i ® M . A 8 H
O m  TICTACDOUOH  
( E  AT HOME WITH THE 
BIBLE
G> (SD 
FAMILY 
^  FACE THE MUSIC 
®  OKLAHOMA REPORT 
e  d )  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 
***H"BallsO(St.Msry's” 
1945 Bing Crosby, Ingrid 
Bergman. A priest and s nun 
rebuild a failing parochial 
schoolbyenticingaskinllint 
to donate land and a new

A U  IN THE

^ i l ^ g  (2 hra.,30mins 
O d ) REAL PEOPLE The 
nation's 'official' Sant*

Claus,aschool lor Sanlas,a 
look at a factory whsrs San
tas are mads in a varMy of 
sizsa, and a profila of ths 
(^istiaa FHara Associa
tion, which takaaChrialmea 
gifts to chHdran in Baia 
CaMforaia.(aOmins.)
O  STANDm O ROOM 
ONLY ‘Snow White and the 
Savon Dwarfs Live on 
Stags' Taped liva at New 
York Radio City Music HaM, 
this re-craation of the Dia- 
noy film classic loaturesiha 
lovabla dwarfs. Snow White 
and the Nndsomo princa. 
d )  PROFESSKMAL

O d J  ElOHTISENOUaHA 
present hidden by Joan 
before her death reatoraa 
the Bradfords' spirit aRor a 
Christmas burglar steals 
their preaants. (Repeat; 2
IHS.)
d )  SIGHTS AND SOUNDS

FA T ALBERT 
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL Fat
Albert and the Cosby Kids 
mska this Christmas a 
special one whan lltoy res
cue a family in distress, wel
come a now life into the 
world and laarn that what 
appears to be cruelty is 
sometimes just a disguise 
lor a special sadness.
®  NBABASKETBAU  
as CHRISTMAS EVE ON 
SESAMESTREETMr. Snut- 
lleupagus, Oscar the 
(Srouch, the Cookie Monster 
and Mr. Hooper are just 
some of the friends Big Bird 
encounters in his quest to 
lindoutiusthowSanlaClaus 
can get down all those little 
chimneys. (60 mins.)

7:30 d  JOHN WESLEY WHITE
oiffii) iHR n u t c r a c k e r

Deck the halls 
. . .  carol and 

rejoice 
. . .  it’s 

Christmas!

DR. PEPPER 
B O n U N R  CO.

• M S . H 0 S 1 R T

May the 
shining lights 
of Christmas 
ivarm all 

''' hearts!

DON’ S TV 
SALES & SERVICE

304 W . F o s te r

PEACEAND GOOP W IU . TOMEN.

HEALTH AIDS
IH W .Fstl*r

Mikhail Baryahaikov'a 
production of the baHsl 
danced by Baryahnlkov and 
Qalaey Kirkland, with 
mambars of the Aaiarican 
BaNal Thaafra, wW be pra- 
aanlod. The baHat taSs the 
Kghthaartad story of a amaM 

I's dreams anChftaimaa

W NEWARK " S o b H o ^ Tuesday Wald.

B:S0

girl'adrea

s r‘S" a.)
SKIO ■  Q )  DIFF'RENT  

STROKES Believing that 
Mr, Drummond la lonaly lor 
lamala company. Arnold 
and WIMs contact dial- 
a-mata and Hx lhair slep- 
tathsr up with a black 
woman. (Repeat) (Closed- 
Caplionad;U.S.A.) 
d  700CLUS 
S  THE MESSIAH This 
holiday special presents 
the 300 mambar Oratorio 
Society ol Utah performing 
Gaorga Frederick Handel's 
'Meaalah', with guest con
ductor Salidor Salgo. Tha 
setting is the lamedllilorman 
Tabernacle in Salt Lake

» .(2hrs.)
HBO SNEAK PREVIEW 

Jerry SUHar and AnnaMaara 
highlight the upcoming 
moviaa.apoitaand specials 
on HBO in January.
®  MOST JOYFUL 

rSTERY

iT B S N n rS  
IMAX MORRIS 
I MEET THE MAYORS 

1000 (1}M0VK-(0IIAMA)**M  
"ChrlalHias Iv a "  1S47 
George Rett, Ann Harding. 
Three loeter sona sf a 
weanhy, aged apbisiar. 
called horns for the 
hoHdays, discover her ne
phew is aMampHng lo vic- 
Hmiza har. and do what they 
can to coyer up. (2 hrs.)
■  Œ ) TO  BE

THURSDAY 
DEC. tS, ISSO

EVENSIO__________
S K »  d )  DICK VAN DYKE

i°3) A U  M  THE

I  ( S  •  «

lews 
æ  JEW 
®  ROI 
O M S TM A S I
rajM CK CAV
• C D M O v e

I SPORTS CENTER 
COME TO  THE 

ATER
)BULLSEYE

MACNER. LEHRER

BK)0
QUINCY Quincy 

helps a small city medical 
examinar stand up to pres
sure from a local Indus- 
triaHat and a politician who 
want to cover up the truth 
about a couple ol deaths by 
Haling them as aocidantal. 
(Rapaat;60mins.)
I I  MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
“Mwipat Movie” 1B70 
KormltiheFrog.MIssPiggy. 
Tha amazingly Hfolika pup
pet creations ol Jim Hanson 
taka an adoring look at 
Hollywood, while spoofing 
ovary diche from the shoo
tout to the lova scene. (Rat
ed G) (00 mins.)
£  AUTORACNfO 
•  ( S  VEGAS A young 
woman, who believes her 
famous lather has been 
doadlor 10yaars,hirasDan 
Tanna to untangle the puz
zling mystery of how ha 
could turn up at her recant 
wedding. (Repeat; 60

I THE HOUSE WlTH- 
OUTAOIRISTMA8TREEA 
precocious tomboy, who 
lives with her widowed 
lather and compassionate 
grandmother, yearns to 
have a Christmas tree for 
the hoiliday, but meets 
strong opposition from her 
stem lather. (60 mins.)

I JEWISH VOICE 
) ROBERT SCHULLER'S 

MAS EVE 
(CAVETTSHOW  

10:30 •  CD MOVIE-(COMEDY) 
** “ChiMiiias In Connec
ticut'* 1B46 Barbara 
Stanwyck, Dennis Morgan. 
A Bailor, rscoverlng from 
eighteon days on a raft. Is 
invited to spend Christmas 
at the home of a magazino 
wrHor of radpes who can’t 
cook and falls in leva with 
her. (2 hrs.)
O C D  THE SOUNDS OF 
CHRISTMAS EVE Doc 
Sevorkisenhoslsaprogram 
ol original and traditional 
Yulellde music and read
ings. He is Joined by Henry 
Mancini, Victor Buono and 
thaChdrofSt . Charles Bor
romeo Church, Los 
Angelos.
•  m o v ie  -(ADVENTURE) 

‘"ntundarbaM'' 
1B66 Sean Connery, 
Claudina Auger. Jamas 
Bond 007 must stop tha in
ternational crime ring 
SPECTRE that has threa- 
lonad to detonate two 
atolan atomic bombs some
where in the West, unless it 
ispaid a rsnaoffl dS270mil
lion. (Rated PG) (2 hrs., IS

db SPORTS CENTER 
S  ROSS B A G U Y SHOW 
O ®  CBS (»IRISTM AS  
EVE RELIGIOUS SPECIAL 
®  MUSICWORLO 

10:45 Q 0  QUNSMOKE 
1 1 4 » O 0  CHRISTMAS ROME 

1980 The Christmas Eva 
Midnight Massin St. Peter's 
Basilica in Vatican City 
celebralad by Pops John 
PaulHwillbetotacastviasa- 
tellits frony Rome. (00 
mins.)
OD PROFESSIONAL 
RODEO
19(91 CBS CHRISTMAS 
EVE RELIGIOUS SPECIAL 
(9) MOVIE-(COMEDY)** 
“ I’H Take Sweden’’ 1065

6:S0
REPORT
CD COL¡trCOLLEGE OP LAKE 

CHOW
SANFORD AND

I SISIDETMENFLHosts 
Lan Dawson and Hick Buon
iconti arsbackasthey bland 
adion highlights with ex
pert commentary and 
predictiona for 1061's 
Stipar Bowl contenderà. 
m ( n  TICTAC DOUGH 
0  EQUI LEVITT 
O  ®  A U  IN THE 
FAMH.Y
®  FACE THE MUSIC 
®  FROM OUR HOUSE TO  
YOURS

7 4 »  QDm OVIE-(MUSICAL)*** 
''HoNdaylnn'' 1B42 Bing 
Crosby, Fred Astaire. A 
song and dance man 
decides to turn a Connec
ticut farm into an Inn open

Sly M  Holidays. (2 hrs.)
I I I )  MOVIE -(DRAMA) 

***lk "Slnca You Went 
Away" 1044 Claudette 
Colbert, Joseph Cottan. 
The story of a family suffer
ing through W.W. M with It's 
many tragedies and com
plications. (3 hrs., 30 
minsJ
O G D  GAMES PEOPLE 
PLAY Tonight's segments 
Include sandragging, the 
Omsk Horse Race and 
WIdowmaker Motorcycle 
Climb, bellybucking, bally- 
flopping and pHIow fitting, 
juggling and frog-jumping, 
and a segment on a football 
coachaHHctedwHhmultlple 
sclerosis. (60 mins.) 
( D i n  STARS'80 
■  0  SANTA CLAUS IS 
COMIN' TO  TOWN An 
animated musical tala 
which delves into the 
mysteries and myths ol Kris 
Kringle, alias Santa Claus. 
Narrator: Fred Astaira. (60 
Qins.)

MISSIONARIES IN

THE WALTONS

DICK CLARK’S 
GOOD OLD DAYS

Host Dick Clark (left) and co
hosts Annette Funicello and 
Frankie Avalon include the 
1959 song hit, ‘Personality,’ in 
a medley of hit songs from the 
years 1955-1965 in one por
tion of ‘Qick Clark’s Good Old 
Days Part II,’ the special which 
will be repeated on NBC-TV, 

4 THURSDAY, DECEMBER 
s 25

CHECK listings FOR EXACT TIME

•FM’
A red-hot team of disc jockeys at 

an all-music radio station refuses 
to bow to commercial pressures in 
the 1978 motion picture, 'FM,' 
which airs as 'The ABC Friday 
N igh t M ov ie ,’ FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 26 on ABC-TV 

Starring are: Cassie Yates and 
Cleavon Little (pictured), Martin 
Mull, Alex Karras, Eileen Brennan 
and Michael Brandon. The movie 
also features concert appearances 
by Linda Ronstadt and Jimmy Buf
fett.

CHECK LSTIMGS FOR EXACT TIME

CMyMfrlghtunudbyaMr- ~ 
iM  ol nighlfflaro promoni- 
lioRoaboulBM.vdiolooorv- 
Ing wRh tho SoobuM M tho
South PooMc. (60 mkw.) 
® M O V K -(CO M ED V )*H  
‘‘Tboro'o A GM  la My 
SoMP”  1070 Palor SoOars, 
Qotdiu Hawn. A middtu- 
agod oophtoliuutud geur- 
mol colunmlot Ando M t Hfo 
dioruptod, whofl a kookio 
giri movoa ki oa him. (2

$  SYMPHONY NO. S Tha
btrth ol • now Amorican 
■ymphony bocomoa an ox- 
cálng documontary axpor- 
lanoa. From lia molodic 
gormbiallon by oompoaor 
David Van Vactor lo tha 
pramioro parí ormanca by 
eonduelor Arpad Joo and 
thoKnoxvWaSymphonyOr- 
choalra. Iha program ia a vi 
auaüy pulakig counlorpoint 
lo Iha claaaic fuguo doaign 
of tha work Haalf. (60

7:30

8 4 »

armada«

B:30

0 4 »

0:30

104»

MOVIE-(ADVENTURE) 
***W "DlaiaondaAraFoT- 
avar" 1971 SaanConnary, 
Jill SI. John. Jaman Bond 
007 loNowt a trail of amug- 
glad diamonds lo mastor 
criminal Ernst Stavro 
Blofaid, who Is plotting to 
comar Iha diamond markat 
and uaa Iha gama in a lasar- 
innad aatallits. (2 hrs.) 

.CKVANIMPE 
DICK CLARK’S 

GOOD OLD DAYS Dick 
Clark aalutos ths biggsst 
alam oftha yoars 1056-65, 
toasla tha city of 
Philadalphia-homa of 
‘AmoricaiiBan<fstand’-and 
is roasisd by his own guast 
stars, including Frankis 
Avalon, Annatts Funicello, 
Chuck Barry, Jerry Lae 
Lewis, Brenda Las, Bobby 
Rydaü, Jan and Dean, Little 
Anthony and the Imperials, 
Chubby Chsekar, Fabian, 
and many mors. (Parlll: 2 
hrs.)
•  (D  ABC MOVIE 
SPECIAL An American 
Christmas Carol' 1970 
Stars: Homy Winkler, David 
Wayna. An updated version 
of ths classic Charles Dick
ens tale, set in NewEngland 
during the Depression, 
about a moan old miser who 
brings even greater misfor
tune on Christmas Eve to a 
hardworking farmer, an 
orphanage, and a kindly 
bookseller. (2 hrs.)
CD 700CLUB 
O ®  MAGNUM, P.I. Five 
little schoolgirls, their miss
ing teacher and a priceless 
painting causa Christmas 
holiday complications for 
Magnum. (60 mins.)
®  SNEAK PREVIEWS 
Co-hosts Gene Siskel and 
Roger Ebert review the new 
movies 'Raging Bull' and 
'Nine to Five'.
®  THIS OLD HOUSE Host 
Bob Vila takes the viewers 
on a tour ol the nearly com
pleted product, inside and 
out. (Closed-Captioned: 
OS.A.)
0  NEWS
19 ®  KNOTS LANDING
Karon's announcement that 
she Is pregnant is a joyous 
surprise to Sid, but it sparks 
a crisis between them over 
tha meaning of marriage, 
career and parenthood. 
(Repeat; 60 mina.)
®  ALL CREATURES  
GREAT AND SMALL 
'Breath of Lite' Siegfried 
and Jamas learn about 
^ t h  In this episode.
O  INSIDE THE NFL Hosts 
Lan Dawson and Nick Buon- 
iconti arsbackasthey blend 
action highlights with ex
pert commentary and 
predictions lor 196t's 
Super Bowl contenders, 
d )  INTERNATIONAL 
WEIGHTUFUNG  
( £  NORMAN VINCENT 
PEALE
(TO APPLE POLISHERS 
(D  MOVIE
-(MUSICAL-BIOGRAPHICAI 
** ‘‘Night and Day” 1046 
Cary Grant, Alexis Smith. 
The story of songwriter Cole
Porter. (2 hrs.)
O  (D O  CD (9 ®
NEWS
(D  JOHN ANKERBER6

MAUDE
CAVETTSHOW  

10:30 Q C C  TBS NEWS
THE TONIGHT 

SHOW ‘Best of Carson' 
Guests: Bruce Dem. Johnny 
Mathis. Myron Cohen. Cal
vin Trillin. (Repeat: 60 
mins.)
•  m o v ie -(COMEDY) •• 
"High Society'’ 1055 Leo 
Gorcey. Huntz Hall. The 
boys are involved in an 
inheritance plot. ( ’’ hrs.)
0  SPORTS C ITcR 
0  ROSS BAOLkY SHOW 
< 9 ®  CBS LATE MOVIE 
"THE JEFFERS(3NS: Lion
el's Problem' Stars: Isabel

A d o re  y o s r  K in g  an e w  th is  
blessed Holy Sesson

WRIQHT FASHIONS
2 2 2  N.

Càme He to earth 
iffith aentle message: Love 

brings joy to aU!

BOB OLEMENTS
M S I S. Hobart

Sanford, Sharman Hama- 
lay. Il'a Llonal'a graduation 
day and ha'a flying high. 
Louiaa, Janny and Mothar 
Jaffaraon hava tha frantic 
taak ol trying to kaap 
Gaorga from aaaing how 
high Lional raally ia. 
(RapaaU 'MclMLLAN ANO 
WIFE: Croaa and Ooubia 
Croaa' Stars: Rook Hudson, 
Susan SaiM Jamas. 

,  (B*P**0
'  ®  MU8KWORLO

®  GOOD OLE GOSPEL

10:45 V 0  QUNSMOKE 
1 1 4 » fl0M O VIE-(R OM AN CE) 

***W “Lmis MMatars” 
1034 Katharina Hapbum, 
John Baal. A Scottish pas- 
torlalls in lovowHha woman, 
tòhrs., 16 mins.)
0  ICE STARS'80 
(n> MOVIE -(COMEDY) *** 
“Taxas Acroaa tha Rhrar" 
1066 Daan Martin, Alain 
Delon. A young Spanish 
nobleman flees to Texas 
alter being accused of kiH- 
kig his swaatheart's fiance. 

.)
.  TOMORROW 
0  ABC NEWS

gods undercover to catch a 
pilot Hying drugs in Irom 
Mxioo. (Rat
igina.)

.(Repeat;2 hrs., IS

11:30
11:45

1 2 4 »

124)5

WQHTLINE
0NIGHTB
| h^ r o

MGHTBEAT
OF POWER 

CHARLIE'S 
ANQELS-POLICE  
WOMAN Charlie's 
AngsIs-'Tssn Angel' Kris 
goes undercover as a 17- 
year-old in a fashionable 
girla school tofind out which 
ol the wealthy students is 
causing terror on campus. 
Police Woman-'Farewell, 
Mary Jane' f 'epper is at
tracted to a race car driver 
who is her partner when she

Even as Wise Men sought out the 
Hoty Babe so long ago.

Let wise men now, seek the peace 
He gave to at mankind.

MALCOLM-HINKLE,
1 ^  1 l 2 5 K * P o M B T  j j

WEirm Wishes

W e're thankful for your patronage and 
we hope you'll continue to rely on us!

PAMPA O FFIC E SUPPLY
211 a  OvylH

TUMIDE 
GREMlMeS

J

Have a m erry sleigh ride into die best 
Christm as ever!

U D  & LASSIE 
SHOP

111 W . K in iS M i l l
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TV’s ^Breaking Away’ still warm, funny
F a »  of the movie "Break 

lag Away” will notice that the 
sleeper ait of 1179 has been 
tampered with a tiny bit for 
the small screen.

Since we can’t have a possi
ble schixophrenic headlining a 
«cakly Méfies, e leillieiit 
character touch has been 
diluted. Remember Dave 
Stohler, the Bloomington, Ind.. 
bicycle racer who acted like

Italian. Result: Dave is more 
"normal," and th »  less inter
esting.

an Italian even though he 
wasn’t one’’ Well, now he is. 
Sort of. It seems the original 
Bloomington stone cutters 
were Italian And the actor 
who now plays his father IS

There’s more. They’ve 
turned the re la tionsh ip  
between the local "cutters’’ 
and the posh university stu
dents into a heavy class strug
gle. Instead of being ordinary 

t
middle-class guys trying to 
figure out where they beumg, 
the cutters now represent the 
indomitable w o r l ^  class. 
The students are the ruling 
class that lives to exploit 
them. ’There are frequent ref
erences to how poor the

V e s t  
V U h e s

Packages 
of happiness 
coming your 
way!

B /a titm
U lM tU t ^

\

" .  . . n i id  h is  i i i i i i K '  s h a l l  h e  
( a l l r c l  . . . T h r  I ’ r i  i u  «’  o f  
I ’r a t  Ls itiah  9 :( j

CONEY ISLAND CAi^E
iM W .Fosna

H o p e  your holidays' 

are framed with the 

special joys of the season! 

Thanks to our many loyal friends.
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cutters are and how privi
leged the students are. And 
there are frequent fistfights. 
In p isu  parlors. On the frat 
house steps. Every  10 
minutes.

None of this w »  necessary. 
“ S fo ak iag  Away'* was 
already a family picture 
which generated enough root- 
ability for 10 series. But ABC 
did it anyway

the chief source of laughs,
with Barbara Barrie repeat- 

lundersund-ing her role »  his 1 
ing mom and the talented Vin
cent Gardenia stepping in at 
his father, the grumbling 
sourpuM who used to cut 
iUtoat and now sells used 
can . ’Their seen» together 
are cream and sugar a ll‘the 
way.

The miracle is they didn’t 
destroy ’’Breaking Away" in 
the process — it is a warm, 
satisfying and funny hour o( 
television, far and away the 
worthiest entertainment so 
far this season.

Still the same gang of four. 
There’s our lead, Dave, ably 
played by Shaun Cassidy, 
Mike (Tom Wiggin), the bitter 
high school football hero, 
Cyril (Thom Bray), the wry 
cmic, and Moocher ■ (Jackie 
w l e  Haley), who still takes a 
swing at anyone who calls him 
shortie and still hasn’t washed 
his hair. The time frame h u  

•been moved back a year. Our 
four Bloomington buddi» are 
just now graduating from high 
school.

Dave’s home life remains

In episode one the universi
ty rejects all four of the n y s  
exce^ Dave, who pretemb be 
didn’t get in because he wants 
to keep the gang together. 
Dave enters a bike race like in 
the movie (and wim it), but 
now he is mainly interested in 
winning the prise money 
because he thinks his parents 
can’t even afford food — the 
refrigerator is bare. It’s all a 
mistake: Dave’s dad is on a 
crash diet to pass an imur- 
aned phyrical.

In episode two the frat 
induces Mike to be a ringer in 
their intram ural football 
contest, turning his head with 
pliant coeds aiM the seductive

?juries of frat life (water 
ights? pool tabtos? three 

meals a day?). Fortunately, he 
tumbles to their scheme in the

last game of the tournament 
— before they can discard 
him — and throws the game 
to teach them a lesson.

Meanwhile, Dave sits in on 
a class at the university, 
where he learm that be hasn’t 
a chance of auceess. "The 
poor cutters in this town," the 
prof Mys, "don’t know that 
the pie h u  already been cut 
up." Dave decida college is a 
waste and go» to work for his 
father, who can’t stand having 
him around. "This is not your 
piece of the pie,” he barks. 
T h is  is my piece."

When Itave takes the mid
term and scorn well on it, he 
rethinks his decisioo, especial
ly after a coed teUi him, 
‘'You’re not expected to know 
what yon want. That’s why 
you become a student.”

It’s nice to see a prime time 
series that’s abwit human 
beings who have problems 
and try to resolve tbeip. Long 
ago, mis w u  what comedy 
and drama were about.

The chief problem with 
“Breaking Away" is that, like 
“The Paper Chase,” it will run 
out of story lines after it 
strings out the film's subplots 
for SIX weeks.

’ {

SHAUN CASSIDY s ta rs  a s  b icycle  r a c e r  D av e  
Stohler in “ Breaking A w ay,” an  ABC c o m e d y  - 
dranta based on the 1979 film abou t four h ig h  sc h o o l 
buddies growing up in Bloom ington, Ind .

The Top Tei^
the

—  Best-selling records of 
week based on Cashbox

magazine’s nationwide survey : 
1. ’’Lady.” Kenny Rogers

2. “Master Blaster.” Stevie 
Wonder

3. “More ’Than I Can Say,” 
LsoSayer

4. ’’(Just Like) Starting 
Over,” John Lennon

5. “Another One Bites the 
Dust.” Queen

4. “You Almost Slipped My 
Mind,” Charley Pride

5. "Take Me To Your Lovin’ 
Place.” Larry Gatlin

6. “A Bridge That Just Won’t 
Birn,” Conway T witty

7. ’“The Best of Strangers.” 
Barbara Mandrell

8. ”I Think I’ll Just Stay Here 
and Drink.” Merle Haggard

9. ’’Texas in My Rear View 
Mirror.” Mac Davis

10. “I Love a Rainy Night.” 
Eddie Rabbitt
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Thanks for your 
patronage.
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6. ’’The Wanderer,” Donna 
Summer

7. “Love on the Rocks, ” Neil 
Diamond

The Competition

8. “Hit Me With Vour Best 
Shot,” F^t Benatar

9. “Hungry Heart,” Bruce 
Springsteen

10. ’’Guilty.” Streisand & 
Gibb

Best-sellmg country-Western 
records of the week based on

Cashbox magazine’s nationwide 
sirvey:

1. ’“That’s All That Matters.” 
Mickey Gilley

2. ’’One in a Million.” Johnny 
Lee

3. “ Lovers Live Longer.” 
Bellamy Brothers

THE COMPETITION is a 
commendable effort to create 
romance and drama from a 
contest for young concert 
pianists. The music is fine, the 
acting is earnest, but the 
backstage intrigue by the 
contestants and their backers 
seems too slight to sustain a 
major movie. Richard Dreyfuss 
and Amy Irving are the major 
contenders, and their romance 
is totally predictable. They are 
to be commended, along with 
the other actors, for, totally 
believable keyboard fingering 
to m u s ic  re c o rd e d  by 
accomplished musicia». Sam 
Wanamaker lends strength with 
a perfect portrait of a conniving 
conductor. Rated PO.

MIKHAIL BARYSHNIKOV and G elsey  K irk la n d  
star in Baryshnikov's A m erican  B a lle t T h e a te r  
production of “The N u tc rack er,” to be r e b r o a d c a s t  
WednWednesday, Dec. 24, on CBS - TV.
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Want to settle 
down? Let us help 
yon find that spe
cial warm nest! 
Warmest greetings 
of the season to mu 
ami your family! ^
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GW ? BRAXY? DOURA? Joe E d le y  p o n d e rs  th e  
words that won him the $5.000 g ra n d  p r iz e  in th e  
re c e n t N o rth  A m e r ic a n  S c r a b b le  P l a y e r s  
Ch.Tmpionship. Edley, a San F ra n c is c o  n ig h t 
watcliman with degrees in m a th  an d  p h ilo s o p h y , 
finished the tournam ent with 14 w ins a n d  th r e e  
losses, averaging m ore than 400 po in ts p e r  ga m e .

DONT MESS yli^OUND w ith 80 - y e a r  - old J a n ie  
Alexander, above, who recen tly  used h e r  m e ta l  c a n e  
to beat up on a youthful pu rse  - s n a tc h e r .  “ I g a v e  
him a good lick,” reports the St. Louis w o m an , ’bu t 
he caught m e by surprise. Had I known whaV.he w a s  
up to, I would have been r e a d y .”  T he p u r s e ,  
incidentally, contained M rs. A le x a n d e r 's  .22 • 
caliber revolver.

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, 
REALTORS

Greetings Of the Season

May your holidays be like the 
Christmas flower: Bountiful, 

bright and beautiful!

BED & BATH 
SHOP

1S20H.BAIIKt N M Ifl

BEST WISHES FOR A JOYOUS
CHRISTMAS.

WIL-MART
FOR PEONI ON THE 00 

100 L  FREOERIO 
IMO N. HOBART

Wishing all a great holiday 
ahead— and getting there in 
style!

HONDA of PAMPA
800 W. Kinfsmill
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Legend 
w i t h  
B O  h i t

HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  “My 
inMucer caHs me a legend ' 
without a hit," says Peter Allen, 
smiling mischievously at the 
fellow.

"But he doesn’t want me to 
havf a hit." Allen continues, 
obviously relishing an old joke. 
"He’s afraid I’d be a one-shot 
Hligt."

Well, manager Dee Anthony 
may be losing a hitless legend -  
h l^  c lie n t 's  new album . 
"B i«M stal." is looking far 
more like a commercial success 
tts^  his previous releases — but 
take that stuff about being a 
one-ahot artist with a large 
grahofsalt

As a songw riter, Allen 
already has fired a number of 
on-jprget salvos — from the 
senlimenUI “ 1 Honestly Love 
You" and 'T d  Rather Leave 
While I’m in Love" to the 
caftiival-like “ I Go to Rio "

And anyone who's ever seen 
him perform in concerts or in 
hig one-man Broadway hit 
show, “Up in One.” will tell you 
that Allen is that rare creature, 
an h o n e s t - to -g o o d n e s s  
entertainer

He bounds on. stage, singing 
either to his own piano 
aocom panim ent or to an 
endkgetic backup band He 
shakes maracas and various 
parts of his wiry, 36-year-old 
anatomy, tells off-color jokes in 
his precise Australian accent. 
He gets uniformly terrific 
reviews — so why. for so long, 
has he been more or less a 
well-kept cabaret secret ?

He Inan't had the television 
and radio exposure needed to

r xnd cult figure status.
that's  at least partly 

because his varied repertoire 
defies easy classification — and 
beoause the broadcast media 
have been w ary of his 
s t^h is tica te d . forthrightly 
homosexual wit 

'ftiis wasn't always the case. 
As a teen-ager in Australia. 
A ^  and Chris Bell, formed an 
act known as Chris and Peter 
Allen In the early 1960s. they 
met the late Judy Garland, who 
took a liking to him them and 
asked them to appear with her 
in London

Through Miss Garland, he 
s ta rted  hanging out with 
e^ryone who was anyone in 
show business — and ended up 
marrying her daughter. Liza 
Mipelli The "brother” act 
appeared regularly in Las 
Vegas

But both the marriage and the 
act collapsed at the same time. 
Ii^the early '70s. Allen began 
writing songs and singing to 
packed audiences in such hip 
venues as Reno Sweeny's in 
Greenwich Village.

As the songs, sung by others, 
became hits — after “ I Honestly 
Love You" Allen bought his 
bmne in northern San Diego 
Couity — things slowly began 
coming around. “Bi-coastal" is 
starting to get airplay — a 
development for which he 
ntodestly delegates much of the 
credit

pampa NfWS

SEASONS
OREBTINGS

M ay C h ris tm a s  

b r in g  h a rm o n y  an d  

p eace  to  all o u r  

loyal p a tro n s . 

T h a n k s .

RADCUFF
ELECTRIC
CCMPANY

I 1 f | .0 q f t a r

W hites Home & Auto

TOYS
Jtut «CHmnnlis±

BAU^aMWiVUOrAtSKT NoX2t

A LL WHEEL 
GOODS

In Stock

]
c.

49.88
590
19.88 
1 Z 8 8
25.88

A. HamlMon Beach Food
Processor performs 
countless kitchen chores, seio«

B. Whites Coffee Fillers. Fits 
most popular makes. Box of 
100. war

Reg 24.95
C. Hamilton Beach 10-Cim 
Coffaamakar fast brews 2
to 10 cups of great coffee a 
Reg 14.95
D. MIrro Contemporary
Percolator automatically 
brews up to 10 cupe n .is *

Reg 29.95
E. Hamilton Beach 14-Speed 
Blender, aeri

S T m S  I T S 6 L «

B.

26.88
Reg 34.95

19.88
13.88
flag 15.95

10.95
14.88

A. West Bend STIR-CRAZY 
Popcorn Popper stirs corn 
as it pops lor bigger, fluffier, 
great-tasting popcorn. Self
buttering device, sa-344

B. Proctor-Silax SUPER 
STEAM Sell-Cleaning Steam 
or Dry Iron. Gives an extra 
blast of steam at a touch! as-sao
C. Q.E. Automatic 2-Slice 
Toaster high toast lift and 
snap-open crumb tray, asm

D. G.E. Deluxe 3-Speed 
Portable Mixer has fingertip 
control, easy-grip balanced handle 
and handy beater ejector. ases.tM
E. Dazey Seal-A-Meel heat
seals foods in boilable 
freezer bags, aa-rio

1/3  OFF
All Firearms in Stock

20% OFF 20% OFF
Gift Ware in Stock All Craig Stereo Units in Stock

I2S-T4M

1 /3  OFF 20% OFF 1̂99̂ ° Rwg.2TfJI

All Camping and Fishing Accessories 
In Stock

Personal Care Items 
In Stock Craig Home Entertainment 

In Stock
1 /3  OFF 20% OFF 20% OFF
All Sporting Goods in Stock House Ware Whites Automatic Water

L_______________________________________________________ -
In Stock Conditioner in Stock

WHITES HOME ANO AUTO AOVESTISWO fOUCY 
_____ a Iw «ly  im tm  k> aSwrUM«  Han N nM aiaiueia. WtWm

y g r a -  I am alia»a ram akaaS asraeaaai lai ew watcl n ^  at Wa
aalapiMaaWaaaSaaaaiaa aiiSaSli. ar a m w aam e^a

' caawataSlaaaiaalaala<aaMaeaeeaBlaa»tea . ^ a M
aMlv la aeacM aatcAaia, claaa aal aalaa. ar SmlH M**mr 
mmàtmmém ) AaMartaaS Oaalat alaraa «a  aiSaeaaeaaey
amae aae aaaraM: UMialara. sNaaa aaS tariM aiay aary.
Basauaa al lEallaS Saar aesn. aS aMiaa awy aal cam a v ^  
aaai laalaaaS la Ma i

Prices effective thru December 31,10801

1500 N. HOBART
Vi
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Today's Crossword Puzde
ACNOSS 46DoclríiM AiMMr to Prawiout Puni«

•1 ToMm (

)l Compow 
' poiot 
fe 04
12 Air (prafix) 
tSPiOMOM  
14 Optra by 
; Vardi 
i f  Roaian data 
IfTtM tim a i 
17 Aatarican folk

i f  Antarctic laa
I f  Strictaat
21 CooHnon varb
23 Wagon track
24 Motivatt
MFacat
33 Small amount
34 nant part
36 Bandleader 

Amai
37 Califomia 

county
39 Jane Auttan 

tide
41 Compati 

point
'42 Judget
44 Mexican 

I peninsula

(suffix)
41 At fa r S t
49 Ambling 
54Ralax 
S I len'titl.)
59 Franklin
60 Maxican 

sandwich
61 Buddy
62 Gaological pe

riod
63 Declare
64 Partavere
65 Line
66 Putt

□ U B U ■ Q U U D ■ a u u
i H a O D  I  □ □ □ □  I  G D C  
□ODD ■ a a n o  ■ a a r  
□ □ o  u n o  nignno 
■Manna □nonMMHa
□ n o n n a  n o n n u u  
□ n n o  n n n n  o n o  
□ n n  nc:na n n n n  
□ □ □ n o n  n o n o o n  
■ M M io ia n n  o i d d b m i
□nuDO O D O
□no ■ □□□D ■ n o na 
□OD■ □ □ o n I u nno  
□ n o l a n n o I n G o n

DOWN

1 Moderate
2 Renew
3 Raw materials
4 Idle rumor
5 Spiders' 

hornet
6 Playlet
7 River in 

Germany
6 Fell

uncontcioua
9 Tear

10 Poems
11 Nautical pole

20 Matsage
22 Thus (Let)
24 In the tame 

place (abbr.)
25 Ball team
26 Eye infaction
27 Black bread
28 TV statuette
30 Keen 

enjoyment
31 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
32 Property right 
35 FlighdaM bird 
38 Left out
40 Pretend

43 Swift aircraft 
(abbr.)

45 Main artary
(pl)

47 Roman rivsr
49 Tap down
50 Persian coin
51 Upcm
52 FitMling

emperor 
53 Bite
55 Roof edge
56 Resident of 

Glasgow
57 Pulls

12

15

18

24

33

37

42

25 26

21

13

16

19 20

49

58

61

64

50 51

14

17

10 11

30

41

48

45

59

62

65

52 53 54

60

63

66

31 32

55 56 57
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  o s o l

Dec. 26, I960
Joint ventures hold particular 
promise for you over the coming 
months. Find ways to ally your- 
selt with persons of affhMnce 
and business know-how. These 
valuable contacts could open 
profitable possibilities. 
CANMCORN (Dec. 22-Jen. 19) 
Fortunate are those who have 
you standing behind them today. 
That which they connot accom
plish for themselves will be 
brought about by you. Romance, 
travel, luck, resources, possible 
pitfalls arKf career lor tlie coming 
months are all discussed in your 
Astro-Qraph, which begins with 
your birthday. Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Qraph. Box 489, Radio 
City Station. N Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth date.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
"We. not me" is your motto 
today and no one could find a 
merrier companion. Doirtg the 
greatest good tor the largest 
number will be your major 
concern.
PISCES (Fev. 2PJHarcli 20)
Good things are coming your 
way. They're likely to keep popp
ing up. even beyond this happy 
day of gHt-giving. Your Christ
mas will be a long one.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Spend as much tin<e as possible 
today with loved ones and close 
friends. Also, don't overlook the 
elders. They'll want to hear from 
you as well.
TAURUS (Apr» 20-May 20) Your 
happiest hours will be thoM you 
spend with the family today. You

could also be in for a pleasant 
surprise regarding something 
you've wanted changed.
QEMMI (May 21-Juno 20) Head 
your restless urges today. Visit 
those whose company you thor
oughly enjoy. The welcome mat 
wm be rolled out wherever your 
wanderfng leads you.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Because you are the typo who 
enjoys giving and doing tor 
others, those Who care for you 
will find ways to express their 
gratitude today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) The party 
starts when you enter the scene 
today. The warmth and good will 
you exude tends to lift the spirits 
ot aH In your presence.
VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Oth
ers may make a show ot their 
generosity today, but not you. 
You do kind things for loved 
ones without trying to call atten
tion to yourself.
LIBRA (Sept. 29-Oct. 23) Mixing 
with friends at large gatherings 
will afford you great pleasure 
today. Though the group may be 
sizeable, you'll stand out. 
SCORPIO (O ct 34-Ne«. 22) Per
sons who have not had an 
opportunity to show you how 
much they really care will go all- 
out today. The magnitude of 
their true feelings may 
overwhelm you.
SACHTTARRIS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Few have the capabilites to 
express the true spirit ot Christ
mas as you do today. Your 
actions will spell out the real 
meaning of this happy season.
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Why Ron Jaworksì is confident
PAàlPA NI%VS K  I « «  IS

■jrMamyOMaraiaa

rtnLADELPHIA (NEA) -  
OMrfMnee it an iaUogible 

seeds the right «»tvatltm 
to M reveetod. It emerged in 
the pcTMiia of Ronald Vlnceiit 
Jaworrici a conple of weeks 
ago in a cameo of football 
acMm that was generally 
oreilooked.

The Philadelphia B!«gi— 
for whom be playi quarter- 

, were engaged in a tense 
~ with the Oakland 

The Eaglet were 
traijinf late in the fonrth 
onailer. Reviews of the game 
foeased on a spectacnlar iday 
by Jaworski in which he 
dnofced ender the clatch of a 
bUtiing linehack«-, tamed 
aroand and threw desperately 
acroto the field to his foui^ 
M tional receiver, Leroy 
Harris. Harris (a fu llbM  
“who’s got hands like feet, so 
we ’seldom look for him 
downfield,” Jaworski iokes) 

43 yards, and the 
drove on to the win- 

niiu toncbdown.
Bat the play that tru ly '  

showed Ron Jaworski’s mettle 
wa» closer to the goal line. 
The Eagles lined up on third 
down a t the Oakland 17, need
ing 11 big yards to sustain 
their drive. It called for Har
old Carmichael, the Eagles' 
tall receiver, to run a crossing 
pattern over the middle.

“T^ey had I-and-0 coverage 
on hinC’ reviewed Ron. “Har
old runs 10 to 12 yards -  we 
needed 11 — and it’s my 
responsibility to stick it in

there. I was aUe to gun it to 
him."

In football Jargon, I-and-0 
coverage denotes one defend
er to the M d e  of Cannldind, 
one to the outside, roning 
with him stride for stride, so 
that he was sandwiched like a 
slice of b (d o ^ . In that 
circumstance, the quarter
back can t waver, w  must 
throw strong and sharp. And 
confidently.

Jaworski in his seven-year 
pro career has been called 
'T he Polish Rifle” with 
reason. He still has a round, 
boyish face htnasked now by c 
Uond beard) and a ratMr 
flabby body. But he has 
always had undeniable throw- 
ing power.

In t ^  instance, the ball 
was lipped, as if from a «Hng 
shot, m o  Carmichael’s m i7  
section and cradled by his 
arms. A fraction off target, 
and there would have been a 
fatal interception. Two short 
running plays later, the 
Eagles had their decisive 
score.

This ability to deliver in the 
clutch was why Coach Dick 
Vermeil of the E s ) ^  in the 
key move of his regime, 
acquired Jaworski from the 
Los Angdes Rams in the 
March 1(77. He was the com
pensation (although it was 
nominally a trade) for the 
defection of All-Pro tight end 
Charles Young, a free agmt, 
to Los Angeles.

“We traded for Ron,” insists 
Vemteil, “because first, he 
has a very strong arm.

Second, an intense desire to be 
good. Third, a  very competi- 
Qve naraonaUty and a lot of 
sasaU-town tw a c te r is tic s  
within Ma personality. He 
would get eicited  about 
anything he wasn’t a very, 
worldly gay. There’s a bunv 
bleneis ana an honest ’Hey- 
this-ls-what-he-is' quality 
about him."

Jaworski, a second-round 
draft choice by Los Angdes in 
1173 out of little Youngstown 
State, had spent three frus
trating years with the Rams, 
never fedina he had a chance.

With theE a^es, who were 
rebuilding after a decade of 
losii^  be was an imnoediate 
regular. And in three of his 
four seasons (indnding the 
current one) with Pmladd-

eia, he has led Us team to 
epiayoffs.
Y d  accepiacceptance of him on 

f quarterbacks 
benstrangdy

the top rung of quarterbacks 
heNFLhissbin the 

dilatory.
“I don’t know what I have 

to do prove Pm a capable 
NFL onarterback.” be said 
reflectively after a team 
workout. ’Talking about skep
tics, he said, “With some 
people, there’s dways doubt”

Vermeil said, T h m  is 
skeptidsm about any NFL 
quarterback early in bis 
career — except the Bert 
Joneses and those kinds of 
people. It hasn’t been auto
matic for Ron. He works the 
year round — three times a 
week on the weights during 
the off-season, throws the ball 
from the first day of May

through Jane five days a 
sraak. And all he’s going to do ' 
from h en  on in is ̂  better."

Jaworski. who will be SO 
next March 23, feds keedy 
both the maturation of htm- 

. self and the Eagles as 
winners. T le ’re g e tti^  m on 
respect from the teams we 
|day," he said, “and that 
m a in  n  m on prepared, too. 
This is a hungry football 
team." '

That sounds like a dlche, 
but JawonU said It with such 
earnestnen that the corn 
dissolved.

He ex|dained, “Last year’s 
disappointmed, the Ion in the 
divisiood idayoff game to 
Tampa Bay (the E a ^  w en 
favore^ b n  stayed with the 
guys. We wanted to redeem 
onrsdvn for a poor perform
ance. Everybody realised 
what we let slip away. You 
don’t  get th d  many opportu- 
n itin  to become a champion. 
That Ion really stung ns and 

' stayed with the guys.’’̂
Yet it could be argued that 

the E a | ^  unsuccessful when 
be joinM them, w en  hungry 
then, ton

Noel

Jenkins learns serious lesson
BLENHEIM, Ontario (APi — 

Ferguson Jenkins says his 
recent encounter with the law 
on (drug charges “was like 
ruining intoa steel wall."

The veteran of 15 seasons in 
major league baseball now 
rinds fiimself reflecting upon an 
episode that threatened his 
career.

The native of Chatham, 
Ontario, who lives on a farm in 
this southwestern Ontario 
community, was charged last 
August when customs officers 
at Toronto International Airport 
found a small quantity of 
cocaine irrhis luggage.

In a crowded courtroom last 
week — his wife Kathy sitting in 
the audience with fingers 
crosiKi — the Texas Rangers 
pitcher faced a judge and came 
away with a second chance.

C h a rg e s  of u n la w fu l 
poaaSsion of marijuana and 
hashish were dropped. Hefwas 
convicted on a cocaine charge, 
but an exemplary career that 
in d u ^  a history of public 
serviM saved him from a fine or 
imprisonment and a criminal 
record. He was given an 
absolute discharge

Now. at 38. in the twilight of a 
big league career, which has 
sem him win 259 games, it was 
time fpr soul-searching.

'Tve learned a lesson, a 
serious lesson." he says. "It 
wasn't just a slap in the face — 
it wa% like running into a steel 
wall."

Jenkins says his drug use was 
a casual thing, the kind engaged 
in by many baseball players 
who are exposed to them as 
painlfillersor relaxants.

"IW e's a lot of empty time 
and there's nothing you can do 
with it." he says "I think that's 
the biggest thing "

He says a lot of players use 
amphetamines and “ social 
(fei^s" such as marijuana, and 
still more drink alcohol to 
reliwve the tedium of nine 
months on the road each year. 
He gives no numbers but claims 
many players unwind with 
drugs or booze while thrashing 
out p ^ le m s  affecting their 
teamTand livelihood

"There were no wild parties,” 
he says. "It's too bad the guys

couldn't sit down together more 
easily and just socialize, just 
talking to one another But you 
don't see that too often, you just 
don't see it."

Jenkins u y s  the pressures 
inherent in major league sports 
a r e  s e v e re  an d  a f f e c t  
individuals in a variety of ways 
In his case, he says he found it 
d ff ic u lt to. m a in ta in  an 
equilibrium between reality and 
the world of the celebrity.

“There was a time in the 
morning when you'd put your 
clothes on and you were just Joe 
Blow. But you'd get on the team 
bus and all of a sudden your 
name changes.

“I'm not saying you're two 
people, but the atmosphere of 
what you are doing changes 
from day to day. or even 
morning to afternoon. You 
become an en terU teer, a 
performef, and nfiilsRs jif' 
people see you.

"Sometimes you get lost in 
your own ego. your own world, 
and sometimes you need to get 
slapped in the face to get back 
to reality .”

He says his brush with the law 
was the jolt he needed to make 
the distinction between Pergie 
Jenkins the athlete and Fergie 
Jenkins the person.

Jenkins says he's relieved to 
have the court action behind 
him — as much for his wife, 
three small daughters and 
72-year-old father as for 
himself

"It's just the embarrassment 
my family's been through"

He is well aware the absolute 
discharge was a lucky break 
and if his luck holds out. he 
might be able to play for 
aixXher year or two.

“Every year it gets a little 
harder." he says. "I might have 
to lose seven or eight pounds, 
but that's going to be the easy 
part.

"This year, the mental part 
(of preparing for another 
season) will be a little more 
strenuous"

Jenkins' future in baseball 
may not be simply a matter of 
regaining his mental and 
physical fitness Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn has said that 
despite the court decision, th e .

matter is not closed as far as he 
is concerned.

"Our investigation obviously 
is going to have to continue.” 
Kuhn said following the court 
ruling.

Kuhn tried to suspend Jenkins 
with pay a few days after the 
drug charges were lodged but 
the suspension was quickly 
lifted when the p layers ' 
association  intervened on 
Jen k in s 's  behalf and an 
arbitrator ruled in its favor.

Jenkins says that IMl is going 
to be a difficult year for him.

“Some people can live with 
themselves and some people 
can't. I'm going to try my 
damnedest to live with myself, 
or live within myself, and not 
try to be someone else. I want to 
accomplish a change in myself 
over the last two years that I 
play, if it's going to be two. in 
the sense of knowing myself

M a v v o u  
andyow  
family be 
blessed 
w k h
happiness.
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Best wishes fur a model C hristm  

overflowing w ith  happy days. 
Thanks to  our loyal friends for 

the ir confidence.

• H I M .  DERR

B&B AUTO CO.
n o w .  FO STER

« e »  * ® *  ■ K '
P156«0R-1S _ 170 1.47
P166A0R-1S AR7S-13 r s 54.TS 1.71
P18S«0R-13 _ ISO Wiim 1J6
pisensRu ER7S-14 192 seso 2.19
P306/751L14 FR7S-14 I9S 73J0 2J6
P216/75R-14 OR78-U 1103 77 JB 2.53
P305/76R>15 F1DS>ld 1103 y f w 3.51
P21V76R-15 OR78-16 Ilio SUO 3.54
P22S/75R-15 HK7S-1S 1115 8SJ6 2.77
PX35/75R-16 LR7S-16 1125 n.7B 3̂ 7

NO TRADC-m NEEDED. 
rocopiBMmntloin w im  ropbriag i

Saif ends D fC f mber 31.

FthieUtarn.

D i s c o n t i n u e d  T i r e s
Quantities Subject to Stock on Hand

Road Tamer Radial SizeP19S, 70R13 j 2M

Fiber Glass Belted sSS S  ^

Steel Track Grappler I A787 13 $47 23.S0 1.76 3
G78, 14 $6S 32.S0 2.S3 7
H78, 14 $69 34.S0 2.71 5

Radial
Retreads

Size
ARTS, 13 
BR78, U  
DR78, 14 
ER78, 14

Reg.
$32
$32
$34
$3S

Sale
$16.00
$16.00
$17.00
$17.S0

FET  Quan.
.41 14
.41 6
.46 8
.47 8

Size
FR78, 14 
GR78, 14 
FR78, IS 
GR78, IS

Res.
m
$39
$38
$39

Sale
$18.00
$19.S0
$19.00
$19.S0

F E T  Q ua..
.48 4
.SI 4 
.48 8 
.SI 4

TRUCK TIRE RETREADS NO MOUNTING 
AVAILABLE

Traction Design Highway Tread design

Size Reg. Sale FET (}u8n Size Reg. Sale F E T Quan
10.00, 16.S $S3 26.S0 1.08 4 7.S0-16 $39 19.S0 .63 2
9.S0, 16.S $S0 2S.00 .9S 8 8.7S, 16.S $4̂ 21.S0 .78 8
8.7S, 16.S $47 23.S0 .87 8 9.S0, 16.S $46 23.00 .87 8
7.S0, 16 43 21.S0 .80 4 10.00, 16.S $S0 2S.00 .9S S

AkoforaMwl 
■WatWd vakiclM.

B r a k e s .
E xpat biake repair for most u s  car».
Ifere’awhatwedo: . .
IndaIlp«la,fK*cal- / t f S S
ipen, replace hard- ^
ware, lefiMe roton.

Lubc/oit change with 
uptoSqte Wank 
lOwM, etd filter.
C«v W.twli 
f illi ii im lra . 
f irt iM d U b «-.

41.88
49.88
U S u n

Standard/electroiiic ignkioa tainoHip.
Install new AC* epark plugs, 
air filter, tune-up kit or rotor.
Set timing, adjust carburetor.

F w i .  mmI Uber.

W k ^  aUgnmenl 
•erwice for most 
US can. Labor ooly.

1 2 8 8

Coronado Center Pampa 669-7401 
Auto Service Opens At 8:00 A.M. \ M  ) \ I (  , (  ) \ \ l  K ’ N

i m u H a



lAr RY b ir d  of the Boston C eltics h a n g s  o n to  th e  
ball as Alex English of the D enver N u g g e ts  r e a c h e s  
in during first-half NBA action  in B oston  G a rd e n  
Tuesday night.

(A P L a s e rp h o to )NBA roundup
Celtics roll past Nuggets

Doug Moe knows as well as anyone how 
tough it is to play in Boston Garden.

“You don't exactly come into this place 
with super confidence," says the Denver 
Nuggets coach after the Celtics showed 
Tuesday night why they 're nearly 
unbeatable at home, outscoring the 
National B ask e tb a ll A ssociation's 
highest-scoring team. 136-128. 'Riat put 
Boston s home record at 14-1 this season

llie Celtics rallied from a 64-63 halftime 
deficit as Larry Bird triggered a burst of 12 
straight at the outset of the third period 

Cedric Maxwell led the Celtics with a 
season-high 29 points, while Bird had 27 and 
Nate Archibald 24.

125-109; Chicago held off New York 117-114; 
Golden State defeated Houston 114-99 and 
Portland turned back Los Angeles 106-102. 

Sons 113. Pistons 194
Walter Davis came off the bench in the 

second period and scored seven of his 17 
points to break open a close game as 
Phoenix beat Detroit. The victory was the 
fifth in a row for the Suns 

Hawks 190, Bullets 83 
Eddie Johnson's 24 points helped Atlanta 

U> victory. Charlie Criss added 18 points for 
Atlanta. Washington was led by Elvin 
Hayes' 22

Cavalier rallies.
Pacers 12$, Nets 199
James Edwards had 24 points to lead a 

balanced Indiana offense as the Pacers 
spoiled Bob MacKinnon 's debut as coach of 
the Nets. Seven Pacers, including rookie 
Louis Orr who had a season-high 22 points, 
finished in double figures.

Bulls 117, Knkks 114
Larry Kenon scored 26 points and Reggie 

Theus had 23 to pace Chicago over New 
York Theus' jumper with 1:26 left helped 
the Bulls hold off a late rally by the Knkks.

Alex English scored 29 points and Dan 
Issel 23 in a vain effort for Denver, which 
lost its fifth game in a row and 10th in the 
last 11.

In other NBA action. Phoenix whipped 
D etroit 113-104; A tlan ta stopped 
Washington 100-83; Utah tripped Dallas
101- 96; Kansas City edged Cleveland
102- 100; Indiana routed New Jersey

Jazz 101, Mavericks 96 
Adrian Dantley scored 14 of his SOpoints 

'in  the fourth quarter and Utah field Dallas 
without a field goal for almost all of the 
final six minutes en route to victory over 
the Mavericks.

Kings 102, Cavaliers 100 
Phil Ford scored on a layup with three 

seconds left to lift Kansas City over 
Cleveland. Cleveland's Mike Bratz missed 
a desperation 22-footer at the buzzer, 
allowing the Kings to survive two furious

Blue-Gray Football Oassic 
will feature plenty of talent

MONTGOMERY, Ala (APi — Opposin| 
coaches in the 43rd annual Blue-Grgy 
All-Star Football Classic say the talent for 
Thursday's game is better than for any 
previous such m atchup thev can 
remember

"This is the best group of people I've seen 
in an all-star game in a long tim e," Blue 
offensive Coach Joe Restic of Harvard said 
Tuesday "The pro scouts feel this is the 
strongest group they 've looked at "

Gray defensive Coach Doug Barfield, 
who resigned recen tly  at Auburn 
University, agreed "I feel (like the 
Blue-Gray is making a comeback For 
several years, it was a premier bowl, but 
then the talent felloff." Barfield said.

Barfield and Restic are making their 
second appearances in the game. Barfield 
has Wake Forest's John Mackovic handling 
offense, while Restic has Oklahoma State's

Jimmy Johnson on defense.
CBS will broadcast the game from 

Cramton Bowl at 2 p m. CST Christmas 
Day

Restic said viewers can expect the Blue 
team to put on a passing show, and he has 
an advantage because he brought his 
Harvard quarterback. Brian Buckley

“We're going to do as much as we can to 
pressure the defense. You can't run a 
simple offense and do that. '' the coach said

If Barfield tries to shut down the passing 
game. Restic said he has three big. but fast 
running backs ready to carry the ball They 
are Clifford Chapman of Central State in 
Oklahoma. Lonnie Johnson of Indiana, and 
Worley Taylor of Oklahoma State 

Barfield said his Gray defense will play a 
standard game because the players had 
only six days to practice But. he said. 
Restic had better watch out for four

manhandlers on the Gray line. Hiey are 
Frank Warren of Auburn. Steve Durham of 
Gemson. Curtis Green of Alabama State 
and Bubba Green of North Carolina State.

The Gray also has the talent to put on an 
offensive show. Blue-Gray executive 
director Charles "Fats" Jones said. At 
quarterback is Tennessee State's Joe “747'' 
Adams, the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association record holder for career 
touchdown passes with 81. Kicking the field 
goals will be Clemson's Obed Ariri. the 
NCAA record holder for career field goals 
with 60.

Both coaches say the Blue-Gray contest 
won t be the last game for most trf the 
players because they have the talent to 
makes the pros And Barfield said it won't 
be his last game either The coach, who 
resigned under pressure earlier this 
month, said he will work the Hula Bowl, but 
after that his plans are uncertain.
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A4^ the true meaning of 
the Hofy Season tight up your heart
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Madden really an 
easy going guy

Despite what you see iq the beer conunerdals. former Oakland 
I John Madden has really become a mild-manneredRaiders Coach . ___________________

§ty. Gone are his sideline screaming d i ^  when he would give a 
longue-lashing to anybody in a striped shirt. Also gone is the ulcer 
that was eating his insides out.

Tve learned to relax, and the uider Just went away. Now I can 
use as much Tabasco as I want,” said Madden. “I also found 
something that I really enjoy doii^.''

This Sunday, Madden will be working at his new love, handling 
the TV analysis for the Los Angeles Rams' NFC ptayoff game 
against the Cowboys in Dallas. In his second year as a CBS 
commentator, Madden is proving as good at broadcasting as he 
was at coaching.

With Madden, .lank Stram and George Allen, CBS has the best 
National Football League coaches around. Unlike Stram and Allen, 
who send in resumes at the drop of an ax. Madden has kicked the 
coaching habit.

“I'm not tempted at all. When I'm at a game. I never wish I'm 
down there. I feel more sorry for them than anything else."

When Madden quit the Raiders in 1978 after 10 seasons, he hadn't 
prepared himself for any kind of after-life. Uncertain what to do. he 
dabbled in commercial real estate. For one day.

“I came in and drank some coffee. I sat around and had a coffee 
break, then sat around some more until lunch. When I came back 
from lunch, there was nothing going on, so I drank some more 
coffee and went home early. I never went back.”

After 30 years in football. Madden found that spending more time 
at home was overrated. “When you spend all those weeks on the 
road, you can feel guilty about leaving the family. When I quit, I 
found that my wife and two boys were Iwppy tosee me. but they had 
Uves of their own. I spent a lot of time watching soap operas, so 
when CBS called, I said ‘y e s" '

On-air. Madden strikes a nice balance, displaying a fíne sense of 
hianor with keen perceptions about football and life. CBS loves 
him; next year he could be the No. 1 color man or chief analyst for 
the ”NFL Today"

His play-by-play sidekick. Gary Bender, deserves credit for 
mrturing Madden's talent. Bender has sacrificed his ego. 
concentrating on bringing out Madden's best informatian with 
leading questions and plenty of airtinne.

“He accepts all the tiny ^essures and naturally covers for me," 
Madden said. "They might be counting down tocommercial. 3-2-1, 
when I break in ... ‘And another thing.' I can get away it b ^ u s e  
Gary's so smooth "

Bender is also discovering what referees and audiences watching 
Madden's Lite Beer ad have known for some time. Mad^n loves to 
talk and his hands like to keep up. He just can't sit still, either.

“I've never sat down a t a football game in my life. Our engineers 
realized this; they gave me those headsets vdth the long cords. 
Gary has to stand up. too. if he wants to talk to me. One tinw 1 got a 
little carried away with my body language, though, and .. bo«n, I 
belted Ism in the head"

Seats still available
for Dallas-Rams game *

DALLAS I API — The Dallas Cowboys sold 9,090 tickets 
far their National Conference wild card playoff game Sunday 
j^ iiw t the Los Angeles Rams, leaving 12,000 Texas Stadkan seaU
still ongale. * .

“It's the biggest single day sale we’ve ever had,” sa tf D o^ 
Todd. p»*ilc relations director of the Cowboys. "But it wUI be
nip-afld-tiick whether the game will be televised locaily." .

■nie game must be soldout by 12:30 p.m. Chnstmas Oa)rfcr 
game to be on local television.

the

NUMB ARMS. LEGS' 
Danger Signals

Tlwre may he mtaalisiuneiit #f vertebra* in 
the *|iine causiag pre*«ure oa aervas. yet Ite 
patient experiencea ae paia in the back. 
Inatead. a variety *1 aeaeatioas may be feM '  
in other part* ot the body. These ladade 
Ui«linf. Ughtneu. hot ipou. cold spoU. 
crawling sentatioa*. electric shock seaaa- 
tioas, stinging, burning, and others. V
Here are nine critical symptoms iavoiviag 
back pain or strai«e senssUons which are .  
usually the forerunner* of more seriou* coa- 
ditions Any one of these usuaUy spelU back 
trouble.
(I) Paresthesias (see above) (Z) Headache* • 
(SI Painful joinu (41 Numhnet* in the arms 
or hands (SI Loss of sleep (41 Stiffness in the 
neck (71 l ^ n  between the shoulders (•) Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (91 Numbneu or y 
pain in the legs.

These signals indicate that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function. Until this function is restored, 
you will, in some degree, be incapacitated. The longer e 
you wait to aeek help. Uie worse the conditioo wUI be
come. Don't wait! Should you experience any of these 
daiwer signals . . call lor in depth consultation in Lay
man's terms.

t3(aifJon Chiioplactic Clinic
103 East 28th Street & Perryton Pky-

PAMPA. TUAS 79065 

TELKPHONS a06-665-736l

Sports in a  nutshell
CARLSBAD. Calif. (API — U S. Open champion John McEnroe 

and veteran Stan Smith were among the top tennis players named 
Tuesday to the US. Davis Ctq> tennis team, first-year coachArthur 
Ashe said.

McEnroe, playing in his fourth straight Davis Ctq>. was 
instrumental in U S. victories in 1978 and 1979. Smith's appearance 
against Mexico next March will tie him with Bill Tilden for most 
yearson the U.S. team with II.

Also named to the team are Bob Lutz, playing in his eigtth Davis 
Cup and Roscoe Tanner, who will be appearing for the fourth time 
and first time since 1977.

Warriors 114, RockeU99
Uoyd Free. Bernard King and Purvis 

Short combined for 69 points as Golden 
State handed Houston its fifth straight loss. 
Free scored 27 points and King and Short 
each had 22.

Trail Blazers 108, Lakers 102
Calvin Natt scored nine of his 17 points in 

the fourth quarter to lead Portland to a 
comeback victory over Los Angeles. Natt 
had a big 3-|X>int play to give the Blazers a 
91-88 insurmountable lead.

SAN JOSE. Calif. (AP) — George Best of the San Jose 
Earthquakes set a North American Soccer League indoor record 
Tuesday when he scored three goals in one minute. 37 seconds 
against the San Diego Sockers.

Best, one of the world's most noted soccer players for his antics 
on and off the field, began his one-man soaring spurge at the 10:43 
mark of the fourth quarter. He scored again at 11:25 and finished 
Ms assualt on the record books at 12:20.

The three goals gave the Earthquakes a 13-6 lead, the game's 
final score, and gave Best a total of 17 for the season, good for 
second place in the league scoring race.
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171x13 36.77 2 2 itt 1.77
171x14 29.77 SILBfl 2.13
F7lil4 31.77 27 J l 2.23
878x14 33.77 z m 2.11
678il5 16.77 3 1 J | 1.46

Fris, Sat. Sale
Our Reg. 22.77 —  A78x13

1 7 .8 8
Plus F.E.T. 1.62 Each 

'KM EeofioiniMr’ MackwaHtl 
Our Lowest Priced 4-Ply Tire

• 78 Series Treacj WicJth

Computtr Balanoi
a.

•  5 rib TrecKj Design
•  4 ply Polyester Cord

MOUNTINO INCLUDED 
NO TRADE-IN RIOUiaED

AN Urta phia 7.C.T. aach

s n v ic n  mcuiDf :
1.01 ohong« felMlo« of •  

A  any wwipu K mart*

I .  hw M  IK  mart* brand 
«■«tor*

XO baM bhM oaH on
(■ H m  mdra)

* SIngl« «00« intsra for con

6 . 8 8 I Sole  Price 
oa, Lube an d  m e r  M e
For m any cars, light trucks. 
A dditional ports or services 
etdra. Save at Kmart.

Stoat lor Many U-S. Core 
Carry out l a  SJU

Hen) W eiren ly . Worront— d 
•a  loN foa you own yowr cor. 
DotMlIs In stora.

6 .9 6 Ea.
Sale  Prtce 

l leauy  duty Sh ecto  Rw laaed
1-Vis'* size pM on, triple w elded  
mounts. shaft. Save now

Work dona en many U J. C a n

SERVICES INCLU D I:
4. Keplooa boni btoka

x t r .
B. 0CMp8l8
4. Ktit iijfdrcwee ayUtm
A. WuDEiûE feHMff and oidni

'Os WWW Qmoen

7.
In ip iS i

3 8 . 8 8
Fronl Dtoe Ira k e  Speokil
Additional parts and services 
needed a t extra charge.

Our 53.88

3 9 .
Stoat ter Many U J . Com  
and UgM  Tniekt

tovel 4a-monRi Aulo MIery
M ain te n a n c e -fre e , ca lc iu m - 
lead  constructed and sealed.

&JT Rag. 63.88

4 6 .
K  m ori* M -m e n R i BoNery

M a in te n a n c e -fre e , ca lc iu m  
le a d  oontirucled and sealed.
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DEVINE (righ t), Notre D a m e ’s h e a d  fo o tb a l l  
coach, gets an Irish welcom e to N ew  O r le a n s  f ro m  
Joe O'Brien, assistan t a th le tic  d ire c to r  a n d  b u s in e s s

manager. O 'Brien p receded  th e  te a m  to N ew  
Orleans where the F ighting Irsh  m e e t No. 1 G e o rg ia  
in the Sugar Bowl New Y ea r’s D ay.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Hcfople ŝ Top 20

Yas, Georgia’s (heh-heh!) on my mind
By Major Amos B. Hoople 
Sage^f the Sidelines

Egad, friends! And then 
there was one — and only one.

• The tenacious (>eorgia Bull- 
dogs managed an undefeated

; and untied season.
;; "Dieir 11-0 record puts them 
j solidly in the No. 1 spot in the 
\ final Hoople Top Twenty of
* the l980 season.
J Yas, dear reader, way back 
'  on Sept. 1 some 178 major cd- 
f lege elevens started with 
^.cleaa slates. And -  kaff-kaff 
>1—jB jat expectations.
J*' Wlying in the rugged
* Soutbieastern Conference 
I Georgia won all six of iu  looi 
J games to take the crown. I. 
' earngd the right to represent 
; the SEX̂  in the Sugar Bowl 
« against independent power 
r Notre Dame.
; The Irish upset at the hands 
\ of Southern Cal in their season
• closer sent them tumbling to 
i No. 4 in our Top Twenty.
! Here is how the Hoople

I

1980 First 10 lines up — with 
team records and Bowl choic
es:

1. Georgia 11-0 (Sugar)
2. Florida St. 10-1 (Orange)
2. Pittsburgh 10-1 (Gator)
4. Nutre Dame 9-1-1 (Sugar)
5. Oklahoma 9-2 (Orange)
(. Michigan 9-2 (Rose)
7. Baylor 10-1 (Cotton)
8. Alahama 9-2 (Cotton)
9. Nebraska 9-2 (Sun)
19. No. CaroUna 10-1 (Blue

bonnet)
Interestingly, the two, three 

and four spots are held by 
independent powers who 
chalked up 29 wws, three loss
es and tie against some of the 
toughest teams in the country.

Honda State’s only loss (by 
a 10-9 score!) came on a 
missed two-point try after a 
TD against intra-state rival 
Miami, who ranks No. 17 in 
our ratings. P ittsburgh’s 
Panthers fell before FI(^da 
State In a free-scoring 36-22 
mid-season fracas. Notre 
Dame ran into an aroused

Southern Cal ag 
sustained a 20-3 <

regatón and 
efeat.

Houston-Oiler meeting to
be'like oM home k v e e l r |

OAKLAND (AP) — Former Houston quarterback Dan Pastorini 
probably won't suit up for Sunday's playoff game between the 
Oakland Raiders and the Houston (Xlers, but his coach says 
Pastorini could play a role in the game.

“He knows them and what they liketodo,’’ Tom Flores said of the 
i injured quarterback. “So we'll be sharing his thoughts”
> Houston will have just as much of anedge—ornaore. TheOilers’ 
i roster includes such former Raiders as quarterback Ken Stabler,
■ tight end Dave Casper and safety Jack Tatum.
> "It's going to be strange facing all of those guys, but they're part 
' of th^ Oilers now and we're the Oakland Raiders,” said offensive 
Itackle'Art Shell
I The reunion was set up by San Diego's 26-17 victory over the 
I Pittsburgh Steelers Monday, giving the Chargers the championship 
I of th&American Conference West and a bye on the first weiekof the 
. playoffs.
. If the Steelers had won. the Raiders would have won the title, and 
. the rest
, Pastorini hasn't played since suffering tom cartilage and a 
; cracked bone in his right leg in the fifth game of the season. A 
, seemingly renovated Jim Plunkett led the team to the playoffs.
 ̂ FlSres said Pastorini could be reactivated for the Ifouston game.
, but “probably not.” Oakland may try to help other parts of its 
; squad, such as the special teams. Flores said.
; The confrontation with the Oilers won't catch the Raiders off 
; guard. Flores said. “We were going under the assumption we were
• going to play Houston '
• Ihe coach said he'd been studying Oiler game films even before
• the San Diego-Pittsburgh game
'  Oajiiland strong safety Mike Davis also indicated he'd given some 
'thought to guarding his old friend. Dave(3a^er.
» “I lq»w his moves and he knows my moves.” Davis said. “ I’ve 
•practiced against Dave for three years. You can’t stop him. just try 
•tocontainhim."
I And Oakland tight end Raymond Chester said he's ready for 
•whatever former Raider Jack “TheyCall Me Assassin” Tatum carl 
•dish out.
• "I know Jack is going to hit me as hard as he can.” Chester said. 
^'But they'll be good clean hits.”

p E a C E ,

W ishing you serenity end happi
ness this Christmas and always.

CENTURY 21
O M R U .  R U L  ESTA TE
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From Oklahoma in No. 5 to 
North Carolina in No. 10, you 
have six very strong and 
talented teams.

Oklahoma’s Sooners won 
the Big Eight crown and a trip 
to the Orange Bowl with a 7-0 
league recoixl. Michigan took 
the Big 10 race and a ticket to 
the Rose Bowl with an 8-0 
slate.

Baylor swept the SWC race 
with a clean 8-0 tally and 
received the Cotton Bowl 
assignment. Alabama finished 
in a 2nd place tie in the SEC 
with Mississippi State, the No. 
16 team in the H ^ l e  ratings.

Nebraska, which will face 
Mississippi State in the Sun 
Bowl, ran second to the 
Sooners in the tough Big 
Eight. And North Carolina, 
lossers only to Oklahoma, ran 
away with the ACC title.

Heading the Hoople 1980 
Second 10 — har-nimph! — 
are the redoubtable Penn 
State Nittany Lions of Joe 
Patemo. P m  State’s two 
defeats were to No. 3 Pitt, and 
to No. 9 Nebraska. No dis
grace the«« —‘ um-kumph!

The v r ig h a m  Young 
Cougars, No. 11, were given a 
severe jolt in their opener, 
falling to New Mexico, 26-22. 
From then on the Cougars — 
heh-hah — s tra i^ te n ^  out 
and started to fly right. In

their next 11 winning efforts 
the passing wizard Jim 
McMahon and his cohorts 
rang up 539 points — an aver
age of 49 per contest. Egad! 
Get out the calculators!

Here’s a rundown of my 
Second 10 — with team 
records and Bowl choices;

11. PenaSt.9-2(FiesU)
12. BYU11-1 (Holiday)
13.0UeSL9-2(FiesU)
14. DSC 8-2-1 (IneUgible)
15. Miaaisaippi S t 9-2 (Sun)
16. Waahhiflon 9-2 (Rose)
17. MUmi |n a .)  8-3 (Peach)
18. UCLA 9-2 (Ineligible)
19. So. Carolina 8-3 (Gator)
29. Navy 8-3 (Garden State)
Ohio State’s pair of losses

came at the hands of No. 6 
Michigan and No. 18 UCLA. 
Southm Cal, which jumped 
all over Notre Dame, was in 
turn surprised by No. 16 
Washington and by UCLA.

Miami, one of the surprise 
teams of the year, was 
knocked off bv No. 4 Notre 
Dame, No. 11 Penn State, and 
No. 15 Mississippi St. But the 
Hurricanes took the unofficial 
Sunshine State crown by edg
ing No. 2 Florida St., and 
soundly whipping the Tange
rine Bowl-bound Florida 
Gators.

Mississippi State, UCLA 
and South Carolina pulled 
three of the year’s biggest 
upsets. ’The State lads ended 
Alabama’s 28-game winning 
streak aritb a 6-3 triumph:

rfis,.

from
Jerry, Mary Lou & Sharon

Dantley has found a home
■pALEXSACHARE.
APIpsfts Writer

Adrian Dantley has played for four 
teams in five seasons, but he’s no 
journeyman. He’s the National Basketball 
Asaodidion's leading scorer, a player 
whose travels appear to be at an end.

Dantley has found a home with the Utah 
Jazz, a weak team that has givoi him the 
chance to display the scoring prowess that 
made him a schoolboy star at famed 
DeMatha High School near Washington, 
D.C., and an All-American at Notre Dame.

Two-thirds of the Jazz' plays are 
desi0 ied specifically for Dantley, who 
often takes 25 or 30 shots in a game. But 
since Utah has only one other scoring 
threat, rookie guard Darrell (hiflith. 
Coach Tom Nissalke has no option but to 
reiybeavily on Dantley.

"You build a team block by block,” said 
Nuaalke. “You start with one quality 
player, then add another, then another —

SPORTS
Maloofs son now 
Oiler president
HOUSTON (API -  Gavin 

Maloof, 24, has succeeded his 
late father as president of the 
Houston Rockets 

Maioot is younger than nine of 
the Rockets players and may be 
the youngest team president in 
National Basketball Association 
history.

G e o r g e  M a l o o f ,  an  
Albuquerque. N.M., financier, 
died Nov. 29. He had acquired 
the Rockets last May.

The son was inwived in the 
negotiations leading to the 
team 's purchase and has 
worked closely with the team 
since the acquisition. He also 
succeeds his father on the board 
of governors of the NBA. with a 
brother. Joe MalooL and 
g e n e r a l  m a n a g e r  Ray 
P atterson  re ta in in g  their 
p o s i t i o n s  a s  a l t e r n a t e  
governors.

“A lot of my Dad has rubbed 
off on me and I believe in the 
same philosophies he had and 
I'll be taking the same amount 
of interest in the Rockets.” the 
new president said 

Mra Coleen Maloof said the 
family intends to accomplish 
the goal established by her 
h u s b a n d  in  M a y ,  th e  
development of an outstanding 
team.

and pretty zoon you have a competitive 
team. Adrian Dantley was our first 
buildiiwblocfc.”

Ihe Jazz acquired the 6-foob5 Dantley in 
one of the great heists of all time. getUng 
him from Lea Angeles straight-up for 
Spencer Haywood prior to last season. The 
Lakers felt Dantley was primarily an 
inside player and could not work 
effectively in the same lineup with center 
Karecm Abdul-Jabbar, and hoped the 66 
Haywood would better complement their 
small forward. Jamaal Wilkes.

Haywood is out of the league now after 
one stonny season in Los Angeles — and 
Dantley is averaging 31.9 points per g^uiw.

"I don’t think about winnmg the scoring 
title, because the main thing is to win,” 
says Dantley. “The coaching staff doesn't 
put any pressure on me about scoring and 
I’m notgoii^ to put pressure on myself .”

Nevertheless, one thing is certain: 
Dantley can score. He always had

outstanding moves around the basket, and 
now he complements that strong inade 
game with a fine shooting touch friim 15-11 
feet Ihoae skills present imique problems 
for opponents.

"We just don’t have anybody who can 
play him.” fotmar Denver Coach Donnie 
Walsh said after an early-seaaon encounter 
with Dantley and the Jazz. "They are 
either too big or too small. He has some 
unbelievable moves.”

“AD. may have the best body control 
inside of any player his size.” says San 
Diego (kwch Paul Silas, a player in the 
NBAfor 16 years. “Dantley not only scores 
points, he scores important points.”

Dantley won Rookie of the Year honors 
with Buffalo in 1977, only to be dealt to 
Inefiana before the start of his second year. 
After only two months with the Pacers he 
was sent on to Los Angeles, where he lasted 
nearly two seasons before having to lekve 
another forwarding address.

iwaucaiiBirnoni
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R R C  outline priorities
of gas customers

AUSTIN. Texas (API — The 
R ailroad Commission has 
approv^ u plan to make sure 
homes.'hospitals, schools and 
churches would be among the 

.la s t  custom ers of Valero 
'.Transm ission Co to lose 
'natural gas service dunng 
shortages

V a l e r o ' s  o u t - o t - s t a t e  
customers would be the first to 
be cut off

Director Jeffry Hill of the Gas

Utilities Division sajd the plan 
is desipied "to make sure that 
people who really need gas are 
supplied during periods of 
curtailment"

Ihe plan approved Monday 
was a compromise among 
Valero and 15 of its largest 
i n d u s t r i a l  a n d  u t i l i t y  
customers, which would face 
curtailments sooner under the 
new program.

' Large custom ers include 
Austin. Public Service Board of 
San Antonio. Lower Colorado 
River Authority and Central 
Power and Light Co.

(fill said the plan establishes 
13 categories of curtailment 
priorities that should “provide 
for more orderly and effective 
allocation of gas during supply 
shortages."

Under the plan, homes, 
hospitals, schools, colleges.

Fire door block rescue
NEWARK. N J (AP) -  Two 

voung brothers, aged I and 3. 
died in a small apartment blaze 
while firefighters just next door 
struggled to open the broken 
doors of their station, officials 
said

The electrically operated 
doors at the High Street station 
had been broken for four weeks 
and firefighters were using a 
manual pulley system to 
operate the garage doors, said 
authorities That system also 
failed Monday

John Caufield. Newark fire 
duector. said he did not think 
the broken doors were a 
contributing factor in the 
deaths

But Capt John Dolak of the 
High Street Firehouse said he 
believed the seconds that 
firemen were 'locked in our 
quarters'■ were critical.

"I can't say if we could have 
saved them, but I just think 
maybe we could have. " he said

I don't know, we re pretty 
shook up around here. The older 
boy used to play around the 
station all the time "

The bodies of Bashir Jackson. 
17 months, and his 3-year^>ld 
brother. Ahamad. were found 
next to an apartment window 
Deputy Chief Robert Miller said 
the boys probably died of bums 
He said there would be no 
official word on what caused the 
deaths until an autopsy is 
performed

Several firefighters, frantic 
because three men were unable 
to hoist the doors and get the 
trucks out. left protective face 
masks behind and ran through a 
side door to find flames shooting 
out the window next door.

Capt John Anstiss said 
firemen turned on the engines 
inside the station and took hoses 
through a side door to water 
down the Jackson home He 
said the system worked 
adequately

But one fireman, who wished 
to remain anonymous, said the 
hoses did not reach as far and 
were not as effective as they 
would have been if the trucks

could have been pulled out of 
the station He said the fire was 
small but was not brought under 
control until nearly an hour and 
a half after it began

Capt Edward Connolly said 
investigators believed the fire 
began in a faulty gas heater. He 
said the investigation would 
continue

"We had wooden doors in here 
for ages that always worked.” 
Dolak said. “ I don't know who 
decided we needed these 
aluminum things"

According to Connolly, the 
city installed aluminum doors 
at all stations three years ago 
believing they worked better 
because they were lighter than

wooden doors and were safer 
because of the backup pulley 
system.

The men at the station used 
the pulley system after the 
company which insulled the 
doors failed to make repairs, 
said Dolak. But the rollers on a 
backup manual pulley often 
slipped off the track, he said.

The ch i ld ren ' s  m other. 
Sharon, told fire department 
spokesman Lonnie Tucker she 
IukI stepped out to get some 
prescription medicine for her 
children. He said she told him 
she asked a babysitter in the 
apartment downstairs to watch 
the children.
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WINE

>lication For 
AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
BTeer R eta iler’s Off - 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor

loa of such application in
cdhi •acCTirdance with provi-

Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Seconth called session of

Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R eta iler’s Off - 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
rives notice by publica- 
non of such application in 
accordance with provi
sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of

the 44th Legislature, de
signated as the Texas Li

the 44th Legislature, de
signated as the Texas Li

quor Coiilrol Act.
The Wihe and Beer 

Retailer’s Off-Premises

quor Control Act.
The Wine and Beer 

Retailer’s Off-Premises
permit applied for will be 

' in the conduct of a
business operated under

CAVE JUNCTION. Ore (AP) 
— It's illegal for Santa Claus to 
keep deer, state officials say.

Bruce Ptolemy — in full Santa 
garb — was ticketed Sunday for 
not holding a permit for three 
blacktail deer that are part of a 
Christmas display at Deer 
Park, a commerical wildlife 
park that he operates "I doubt 
if the handful of children 
standing around me yesterday 
will ever forget the time they 
saw Santa Claus get a ticket "

used
less opei 

the name of: 
Convenience Beverage, 

Inc.
140 S. Starkweather 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Mailing Address: '
140 S. Starkweather 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Convenience Beverage, 

Inc.
Herbert G. Davis 

President 
2333 50th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 
Roy Neal Sivlev 
Vice President 
Route 4, Box 46 

Clyde, Texas 
Ophelia Maxine Longpre 

Secretary-Treas.
605 Cherry, D alhart, 

Texas
Hearing date: December 
23, 1980 at 2 p.m. at Gray 
Co. Court House. 
b-5 Dec. 23,24,1980

permit applied for will be 
used in the conduct of a
business operated under 
the name of:

Convenience Beverage, 
, Inc.

Herbert G. Davis 
President 

2333 50th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 
Roy Neal Sivlev 
Vice President 
Route 4, Box 46
Gyde, Texas 

Ophelia Maxine Longpre
i a i y - l  

60S Cneiry 
Dalhart, Texas

Hearing December 23, 
1980 at 2 p.m. at Gray Co. 
Court House.
D-4 Dec. 23,24, 1980

it's  c o lle c tio n  
tim e !

Your Pampa Nows carrier will be by 
your house to collect this week. Please 
pay him or her promptly.

l % o p

Pampa
i3 uEr55B Q E7F‘J?!!Ü!E5!E]Ä

BUSINESS OPP. PEST CONTR^T
RETAIL MILK Diitributonhlp C A ^  TRI.ÇUy PMt Coati«l fcr

t PVaA'JaMglpiaScrMmenf, 
INN Taylar.AmuiUo.THuwTná. r4NM.

BUSINESS SERVICE

OUARANTH PIST CONTMX 
Ftm  tarait« laspaction.. 711 8. QiyW. MS«a ,

publ ic  sa t e t y  building»,  
multi-family dwellings and 
apartments would be the last to 
have their gas supply curtailed.

Gas sold for agricultural uses 
was assigned the second highest 
priority.

Ihe commission said other 
high priorities include small 
commercial and industrial 
customers, industrial plant 
p r o tec t ion  and  " h u m a n  
comfort" in plants and offices, 
sma l l  ut i l i ty generat ing 
system s, some, industrial 
customers without alternate 
fuel suppl ies and plants 
requiring less than 3 million 
cuMc feet of gas a day for 
feedstocks

The commission ordered the 
plan into effect immediately on 
a temporary basis.

^ b lic  NotkM

:;oT ^  ^ _______
o r  thk  estate of

JEWELL C  HAWTHORNE 
N ate it bnbjr fi««a that ih» aa-

I bMB MHMlBlid B m cu tar
■ • ■ r JamOt

Ovwwaatlaa ef Ramee 
««»aitioii, Leop ITiNottb 

N M N to il& b n

Plumbing B HwoHng

afthalalalaarj

Apriication For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R etailer’s Off- 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby

gives notice by paUica- 
on ni such application in 
accordance with provi

sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77. Acts of the 
Second calwd session M

C. HswtlMnM. 
fítw iij. M lï ïo^ÿthe
Cauaty Court af Orajr Couaty, Taxa», 
aaj aoalifM a» aBch aa aaM dal».

Alf >■»»»■ h a r i ^  A ihta a r  daiaa 
agateal aaM aatata ara hwaby raquiiad 
I» ar ia in t ih» aaea ia  th a  iiailata n n aJ  
withia Ih» ÜB» aa»»iT lkii b* law.

My aMraaa la P.O. Bax 417 
Paava, Taxa», 79066 

Braca L Parhar 
BaaealararthalataU 

of Jawall C. Hawtharaa,

MIMSTOSA08
You kmp Uw key. HkM and MxM 
ita iit .a u  m n m  or n m h i .

SoalWng A SnaSIwa 
The Plaoemant (^eoiw 

Sufi« m  Hughes BMg NM6N

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
BUIL

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Maaogry 

M-M67 or M8-71M

VS PLUMBING 
>PLYOO. 

iNS.CuylM- MMTtl

D-IO
July S3,1980

Daeanbarat, I960

Pampa OU Co l»N M  
P r o ^  Bottle» nuad 

PropMM Systoms biataUed

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
tkAF "
CaUI
tkdi Uii% {». Abo haute btrUng.

WEBB'S PLUMBING Service -

AREA MUSEUMS BOOKKHPINO A TAX SIRVICf
Ronnb Johnion 

liatk E. Poetar M6-7701

Drabt, Sewer cleaning, electric reo- 
ter service. Neal WefaB, IH-IN7.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday throogb Sunday 
1:364 p.m., «pedal tours by ap-

Plowing, Yard Work

the 44th Legislature, de- 
(the Texas U-

WAifoU-PLAINS HISTORI- 
I MUSEtni: Canyon. Ragular

Public Notices
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

OF THE ESTATE OF 
JOSEPH GREGOR, C.M., 

DECEASED
Notice ia hereby given that the uo-
iiAed hM been appointed (ntfepen- 

dent Executor of the batate of Joeeph
Gregor. C.M., doceaaed on December 
15,1980, by the County Court of Gray 
Coamty, Texas, and qualified aa such on 
said date.

All peraons having claima against 
said estate are hereby required to pree- 
ent the same to the underaigned within 
the time preecribed by law. 
REVEREND FRANCIS J. HYNES.

C.M.
610 West 23rtl Stnset 
Pampa. Texaa 79065 

Independent Executor 
of the Estate of 

Joeeph Gregor, C.M. 
I>-9 December 24, 1960

Convenience Beverage, 
Inc

1025 W. WUks 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Mailing Address:
1025 W. Wilks 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Applicant:

Application For 
WINE AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
OFF-PREMISE 

PERMIT
The undersigned is an 

applicant for a Wine and 
Beer R etailer’s Off - 
Premises License Permit 
from the Texas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby 
gives notice by publica- 
non of such application in 
accordance with provi
sions of Section 15, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the 
Second called session of 
the 44th Legislature, de
signated as the Texas Li
quor Control Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises

signaled as 
quor Control Act.
^T h e  Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Off-Premises 
permit applied for wiU be 
used in (he conduct of a 
business operated under 
the name of: 
Convenience Beverage, 

Inc
2501 Alcock 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

P.O. Box 2462 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Convenience Beverage,

- Inc.
Herbert G. Davis, 

President 
2333 50th Street 
Lubbock, Texas 
Roy Neal Sivlev 
Vice President 
Route 4, Box 46

Smit* M  p.m. Tueeday and Swiday, 
to a.m. to 9p.m. wacneaday ttirougb
S o i^S fe  ” ^ « * ^ l S u S E U M :
Panhandle. Ragular muaeum hours 
9 a.m. to 6:90 p.m. weekdays and

BUSINISS CARDS 
900J14.«

Fugata Mnting B OfHw Supply 
310N.WÄI «9-1*71

YARD. AUXY clean up, hauUng, 
rolotilBi«, yard h a «  rqtair, iMiid- 
yman work, patottog, tiwe, shrub 
trimming. I¿emi«lhiaiaks, É94119.

TYPING SERVICf 
6692027 6694002 RADIO AND TEL.

doianc« Jelma Canatiuctton 
Oanaral Cantroclari

35 years expariencc. Retidential, 
commercial and industrial. New or 
rem^ling. 149-2873 weekiiys, 1 -1 
p.m. Skellytown.

MÜSEUM: Borger. Regubr bouts 
'Mkdaysi11a.m.lo4:30p.m. weekdays except 

Tuesday, 3-6 p.m. Sunday. 
P lO N EBR  W EST MUSEUM : 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays. Closed 
Seturday and Sunday. 
A lA J ^ E D -M c L E liN  AREA HIS
TO R IC A L M USEUM : McLean. 
Ragular museum hours It a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 

Sunday.
OLDMOBEirnE JAIL MU^UM: 
Old MobeaUe. Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Baidu. 6119.

tO B È R ÏS  C O U N TY  MUSEUM : 
Miami. Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 3 to M).m. Saturday 
and Sunday. Cloaed We<hieBday.

HEARING INST.
»Haaiin

Gyde, Texas 
Ophelia Maxine Longpre,

Secretary-Treas.C re ta n s -1 
605 Cherry 

Dalhart, Texas 
Hearing December 23, 
1980 at 2 p.m.. Gray Co. 
Court House.
D-3 Dec. 23,24, 1980

710 W. frimcis-l9imp«496-3461 
Jtone Batteries, BU6, 643.25; 

BPR47S, 644; BP401R. 242 SO. Pree 
electronic hearing test.

A.W. McGinnas 

P m n i ^ 'ä i & ^ Ü H . t e r
Wednesday 10 a.m.-l p.m.

PERSONAL
R EN T QUR steamex carpet clean- 
togjnachine. One Hour Martlnaing, 
107 N. Hobart. Call 069-7711 for in 
formation and appointmentNOTICE OF FILING OF 

APPLICATION FOR 
PERMISSION TO  

ESTABLISH A 
BRANCH OFFICE

This It to infonn tha public that 
undar Section 646.14 of tha Rule, and 
Regulation, for the Federal Savingp 
and Loan Syatem. tha Security Federal 
Saving! and Loan Aeaociation, 821

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a i ^ ,  966-6117.

^ R y  KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
"  forCall for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 

Ooibultant. IÍ6 Lefors. 666-lTSi

permit applied for will be 
used in (tie coi

North Gray Straat, Pampa, Taxaa, hai 
filed an application with tbo Fadaral

A.A. Tuesday, Saturday, I  n.m. 727 
W. Browning. 916-1343 or 604110.

_________conduct of a
business operated under 
the name of: 
Convenience Beverage,

InCa
1900 Hobart Street 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Mailing Address:

1900 Hobart Street 
Pampa, Texas 79065 

Applicant:
Convenience Beverage, 

Inc.
Herbert G. Davis, 

President 
2333 50th Street 
Lubbock Texas 
Roy Neai Siviey 
Vice President

Home Loon Benk for permiaMm to m- 
tablieh •  Branch Offioe to bo loaUod oi. 
or in the immodiato vicinity of Suto 
Highway 152 and Main Stroot, 
Whoelor, Texai.
Anyone may writ# in favor protoot of 
Che application. Your commenta may 
diecuM, but are not limited to, the

kpa a a a up - a 'v t ^xnai
Stanley hair brushes. Degreaser, 
produds. CaU 6663195 or 10)4710.

applkanfe record of porfonnanc! in 
help)helping to moot the credit needa of ita 
local conununitiee. Four copies must be 
sent to "Supervisory Agent, Federal 
Home Loan Bank of Lituo Rock, 1400 
Tower Building. Little Rock. Arkaneae, 
by January 6. Ì98I. An additional 20 
days to submit comments may be oh-' 
tamed by writing to the Supervisory 
Agent by January 6, 1901.
Anyone sending a substantial protest

MARY KAYCosmeUcs, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
E«sWly,8664ll3.

SPEQAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

may request on oral arguniMit on the 
application ae set forth in Soction 
5^.2(f). For a pro test to ba oonaiderad

Route 4. Box 46 
Cfyde, Texasl v d 4 . ____

Ophelia Maxine Longpre 
Secretary-Treas.

605 Cnerrv 
Dalhart, Texas 

Hearing Decem ber 23, 
1980 at 2 p.m.. Gray Co. 
Court House.
D-6 Dec. 23,24, 1980

aubatantial. it must be written, re
ceived on time, and contain at least the 
following: 1) a summary of the reasons 
for the protest; 2) the specific matters 
ofaiected to in the application or in the 
applicant's community service record; 
3 1 facts, including any relevant 
economic or financial information, 
which s u m r t  the proteet; and 4) any 
adverse meets on your organisation or 
community which may result from ap* 
proval of the application.
You may look at the application and all 
comments filsd at the Fsdsral Homs 
Loan Bank of Little Rock, unless any 
such materials are exempt by law from 
public disclosure. If you have any ques-

LC CERAMICS * Come. Look, See. 
in Section 361 Ttgnor Cell « 6 5 ^ ,  Open 2 tU 9 

p m

PAT AND Lee, formerly of L&R 
Beauty Salon, are now asaociated 
with Ladies of Fashion Beauty Sakm. 
For your appointment call I99>7d.

LOST a FOUND

lions concerning thorn procedures, con- 
the Federal Home Loan Bank oftact 1 

Little Rock. 
D-7 December 18»24. 1900

E A R L Y  D E A D L I N E S
So that our on^loyot may onjoy tho h o lid m  with

will be intheir families, the following oarly deadlines 
effset Christmas and New Years wseks.

THE PAMPA NEWS W ILL NOT BE PUBUSNED THURSDAY, 
DECEMBER 26, 1980 OR THURSDAY, JANUARY 1, I M I

DAT OF mSERTION DEABLME
Display-
WosiiMday (12-24 or 12-11) .................................. JioMlav, lliOO nan.
Friday (12-28 or 1-2) ...............................................Monday, 4iOS pjn.
Sunday (12-21 or 1-4)....................................................Tiwsduy, Norn
Monday (12-21 or 1-6) ............................................. .Wodiwtday, Rum
Tuosday (12-10 or 1-8) ...................................... .Wtdiwsday, Si08 p m .

Classifitd Display-
t-24  o rW ndiM sday (12-14 o r  12-11) ....................................................M m idoy» 8iQ8  m i .

F rid a y  (12-28 o r  1-2) .................................. ..................................... .Tom M ay, m m

OlatsHisd Line A d s -
W o d m td a y  (12-24 o r  12-AD ......................................................... .T uosday , No m
F rid a y  (12-28 o r  1 -t)  .............................................T a asd a y , I i 88

ALL OmER DEAOURES MLL REMAIN AT TMflR USUAL TIME AM) DAT.

We appreoiata your eooperattea sad undiri t i adlng aad with 
yen, yaur employes and familiet the happietl ef helldayi.

1-2246.

APPL. REPAIR

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER  

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6K-B48

Lance Builders

G U A R A N TH  BUIlOfRS S U m V
U. S. steel siding. Mastic vinyl 
1m , roofing, painting. 711S. Cuyler, 
669 2012.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 904466.

DO YOU have a loved one wKb a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6664216 or 6661366.

CARPET SERVICE
rS  CARP6TS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
1429 N H o b a rtS to ^  

Terry Alien-Owner

C A R K T SALE 
$I0.9S

(fompieteiy Installed 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

DITCHING

D ITC H ES : W ATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate.

PAMPA LODGE No. 991 A.F. A A M. 
iday 7:90 p.m. Stated Business 
 ̂ - C i ^ l a n d  W j T  Paul 

Seoetary.
ELEC. CONTRACTING

R EW ARD; S TR A Y ED  or stolen 
from pen bi idO bfodt of Doyle Street. 
Female liver spotted bird <k>8 Ten 
months old, answers to Best, collar 
and tags, brawn head, fresh scar on 
D e le f t kg. a i l  666-3775.

Pyramid Electric Service 
6664720

Residential and Commercial Wiring 
No Job too Small

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy 0694616

INSULATION
Fronttor Insulation 

Commercial BuUdings, Trailer 
Houaej^a^nomes

DON'S T.V. S e rvi«  
We servi« all brandi. 

304 W. Foster 6694«

RENT A TV-ootor-Black a n d | ; ^

C O U N TY  LOADER, BOX Scraper, dump 
truck, top soU.und, hauled, spread. 

Tractor, ratoulUng. leveung - ex
cavating, debris hauled. Kenneth 

I. «961:

«  Stereo. By week or month, 
a «  plan available. 166-1201.

H E LP  YOUR business with ad
spacialitiM, pocket knives, caps, 

* • • caton-

SAUS-RENTAU  
CURTIS MATHES • 

COLOR TV S  
4 -YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON .  
HOME FURNISMNOS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

Magnavox Cotor TV's and Stereos 
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Center 6693121
WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashen 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens. 
6697966. ^

PAMPA TV Satos A Servfoe 
322 s!Cuytor 

! servi« an m ak«  
a U  6992932

We

ROOFING
ROOFING AND repair, stornp win
dows installed. Over 10 years experi- 
e n «  locally. For prefentonal results 
« U in -IO H .

SITUATIONS
ADDITIONS. REM ODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acousttoal « ilin g  spraying. P r «  es- 
timatea. G e «  Bres«. mS 5377

ANNS A LTER A TIO N S. 3|9 N. 
Hobart, SB4701.

IF  YOU (tosiro, I will k e «  your pre- 
scfaMl children. CaU m M l ,  4zT n . 
Cuyler.___________________ ^

BEG IN N ER 'S  SEW ING lesaont. 
CaU Mary Grange. M632S7.

HELP WANTED
R EU A B LE  CARRIERS needed for* 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News. M92S25.

E X P E R IE N C E D  GROOMER  
wanted. With references. Apply at 
Fish and Critters, 1404 N. Banks, 
90946«.

N EED ED  • CHECKER. A ^ ly  in 
person. Gibsen Discount Cantor ,'2211 
Perryh* ~ 'Perry Ion Parkway.

COOKS, WAITRESSES
Now accepting appUcations for good 
reUaMe people. Neabwss ^must. 
pur e m ^ e «  recciveJop^Mes, 
low-priMff meals, unlforfns. paid
vacations and insurance. Xpply 
Sambo’s, 123 Hobart, Pampa.

NOW TA K IN G  applications for 
Mending and Alterations person. 
Vogue Cleaners.

NATIONW IDE DISCOUNT Club
seeking local satos representative

wlahi —  ■

DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30, « n  
ate ^  I, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric, 0994632.

Shouldhave sales experience Elx«l- 
lent income and guaranteed future. 
Send name, address and phone 
number to: P .D.C.A., Box 531, 
Wheeler, Texas, 79076. .

R OUTE DRIVERS n «ded . Must 
have «mmercial Ucense. Apply 8 «  
E. F «te r. ^

AVON: WE have an opening. CaU 
6O-K07.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TR E E  SERVICE: Prunng, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estlm at«. J .R . 
Itovis. 66-5660.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  066-1412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenan«, heating, air oondltion- 
Ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move-outs

all mMes_ of sewii^ m ^ fo ig
vacuum cleaners. Snger Satos 
Servi«. 214 N. Cuyler 665-2313

BLDG. SUPPUES
FO U N D A TIO N  LE V E LIN G  and 
shimming. Guarani« BuUden, 718 
S. Cuyler 6992012

Houston Lumber Ca.
420 W F «te r  0I94M1

SERVICE ON all Electric Raiors, 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Services, 1008 
Alcock, 6664002.

White Howe lumber Ce.
lOI S. Ballard M93291

TR E E  TRIMMING and removable, 
any size, reasonable. HauUng, odd 
fobs OK4006.

Pompa lum lwr Co. 
1301S. Hobart 6I647II

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS  
B U IlO irS  PIUMAINO 

SUPPLY CO.
536 S Cuyler M937I1. 

Your PlMtic Pÿe H e a d q u a ^

TINNCY LUMBfR COMPANY
Complete Une of Bulking 

Materiato. P r l «  Road l« r M 6

S. Cuytor. M910U.

JAY’S O W A I^ TA U IW N  
6693m, after 6 p.m., 086-2461

_  STUBBS, 19 
1131S. Barn« )0I

T W O f  ItXAS  m SIJUTORS M C  
Rock WMl. Batts and Blown. F r «  
EsUmatos, «95674 from I  a m. to 7 
p.m.

Plastic p|M fori-------- ----------- ---
water. Fittinfi far sew «, hot walar.

land w M

sdi .4Ò i44 Inch seto JO.

OWB9H-CORNI940 FIBCROLAS
Attic Blown insuiation, « U 136-2364 
after 4 : «  for tiwe eswnate.

cnMjowiMass&ag'
UW NtW W ER $ERV. BOUSEHOtO
LAWN SERVICE ^
traitor tp a «  rent.

J e «  Orwhom Pumiture 
1415 N Hobart 6193231

JOHOISON

PAINTING HOMI FUR9WWMOS
■OMlMeytolotts

hunter
PAINTING AND I^MfmiTNG:

Qntto Mai----------------------
4MS. Cuytor 6K31I1

t̂ê csiss.ei!3'
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N J Y .S E L L j n A D E  O R  RENT THROUGH THE
PAM»A NI¥fS 24, I f M  I «

HOUSEHOLD PETS 4 SUPPUES

, . .  AKC YORKSHIRE Terrier male

ANTIQUES

« yiiiig'Bsgfcag'tBif,''
MfecEtlANEOUS
O s a n d y
C o m r i ^ ^ t o i  service and recep- 
tfon. Call Sandy at gI M ia .

MR.dX)PFEE Makers repaired. No 
8rwia!:‘J W ^  d o n e .TT ll Bob

WMII4.

GROOMING FOR an kraad Of S m  
Make an appofotment for tbs M o w  
»ys ^ n  - call Anna at W M B T ot

TO  G IV E  Away -  black female 
Oocker SpanW. CaU M M M .

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used offlpeliBTiiture and ■ 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
r a t e r s :  A.B. ulek copiers, Royal,

Cbimnn Cleaning Service

LEAVE YOUR family debt free with 
m ^ a g e  protection Insurance Call 
Gank or Jaimle Lewis. aSMtSI.

S A V E!! F R E E  delivery - heavy 
•^*».Sfop«rsquare, light medium 

A P S  •9“»re. all other 
t y i y  pedar s h l i ^  and shakes. 
Cedar fcnclng m a M a b  or.turn key.

W ^ E O I ^ E N T  for sale. 
M,HI0. Call SheiHtealtors. 8HM78I.

NOW TAKING orders for firewood, 
c u r « ,  njixed, elm locust, cotton
wood, delivered foO cord SSMlll.

OVERSTOCKED
Storage h u il^gs and portable of
fices jfood sefocTions, over 100 build-
ingi in s M .  Terms, DeUvery. Mor-

iffiaabfS&WT'
R EN T ANY Holiday Wilton Cake 
g ®  o r^ jm ^  molds and save. CaU

nyp E l
_ _  ________ uieki _______
SCM, Remington typewriters. Cop 
sen^available, 10cents letter,!, 
cents legal.

PAMPA O P P ia  SUPPLY 
21S N. Cuylor M 9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riim , or o t h e r ^ .  
Rhearas Diamond wop. 0K-2E».

TOP CASH PAID
We are buy Bg one piece or complete 
service oTflatware, boUoware; gold 
and diamonds. Paying premium 

McCarleys's Jewelry, 100 N.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up, 010 week 
Davis Hotel, llOtt w. fm ter. Clean, 
Quiet. OOMiU.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. All 
biUs paid and funilshed. m  required 
lease. Total security system. The 
Lexbigton, lOSI N. Sumner OIS-2101.

NICE FURNISHED one or two bed- 
room apartments. Call 000-2000.

FOR R EN T: Furnished 1 bedroom 
e fA d e «^ apartment. No children or 
pets. Call

SLEEPING ROOM with combina- 
tion kitAen. 710 Briaiow. itiiinn.

EFFICIEN CY UPSTAIRS at 300 S * 
Cuyler, 0175 month, biUs paid. No 
peu or chUdren, 005-0070.

W ITH  TM C  f i » T  O F f i C B , ^  
S o H -if i -lA W  I S  F E T i n f f ^

\«/

I a -

n i t
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terrei* tHeT

â 4 v e  Nl/M EM CK
IN \96t

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

MOTORCYaES
HONDA CX 500 • Custom, 1070 
Model, windshield and kM g«e  rack 
Like new. Call 006 3350 altar 5 p.m.

TIRES AND ACC
O O D E N t SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
501W Foster 0054444

HRESTONE STORES 
120 N Gray 0054410

PARTS AND ACC.
N A TIO N A L AUTO Salvage. IH
miles wf“‘ ■' ^ -------  ■ —
We now I

ISCRAP METAL
BEST FRICES f o r  SCRAP 

New and UsM Hub Cam  
C.C. Mathsny Tire S a l ^ c  
010 W. Foster O lo S l

^ V E  MONEY onjmurbomeownen TR A ILER  SPACE far rent. 015-2303. 
insuranqe. CaU Diincar-------— — —  — ^ w«j04I1 Insurance
Agency for a FR EE quote. 005-5757.

BY OWNER - Large 2 ston, 3 bed
room, 144 bath. Amume 10 percent 
loan, W  equity. 055-11».

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom 
house, 027 N. Zimmers, $22,000. 
Would consider motor home trade in. 
0102715

NICE Tbedroom in Prairie Village. 
New carpet, new Inside paint, car- 
g o r t ^ ^ n e r  will carry. $15,000.

ATTENTION
822,000 Cash picks up this 2 bedroom 
formal dining area, large utility 
room, neat, clean. Well arranged 
home 1̂  school. Don't delay, call 
now. M %  Sanders, 0002871, Shed 
Realty, 0B47$1.ML& 5 ».

W IU  BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes Uiat 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU 0002900.

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home with basement on 3 fats. 3 room 
storage house Included. 0$5-100$.

FIHERKXID - Oak and Black Locust Anwv»”"
♦11̂  full cord DelivISd^nd UNFURN. APTS.
stadted: Call $05-2720 alter 5 p.m. _________________________

PINON WOOD for sale. CaU 4802010.

3 BEDROOM, gWMe, central heat 
and air. See m 2232Hamilton. CaU 
0552784 or 0 $ 5 W .

CRAMPED U V IN G  QUARTERS? 3 
bedroom, den, WB fireplace, lots of 
house tor tbe nnoney - double garage, 
near school and shopping center, 
lovely yard, move and oe ready for 
CHRlCTMAS. Owner W ILL GO

NEW TRAILER spaces. White Deer 
Lots 50x140 level. Close downtown. 
Spacioui. 0554100.

FOR RENT: Trailer space, corner 
lot. Inqutae at 111$ Bond.

MOBILE HOMES
_____ myourmc

insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FR EE Quote. 055-5757.

B E A U TIFU L. SPACIOUS double 
wide mobile home, complete with 
fenced yard, 12x» storage building, 
0x12 shop building and 00x120 
plumbed lot. 005-0047 for appoint
ment.

BEAU TIFU L. FURNISHED, car- 
peted, 14 wide repo. Take over pay- 
menU of $230.19̂  ̂ Call 375-5172. 
Amarillo.

PICK UP loan on 14x00 mobile home, 
payments of $200 per month. Call 
SL1280, Amarillo.

ASSUME P A Y M EN T - with low 
equity on beautiful 1979, 14 wide 
home.jra per month. CaA 3704172, 
AmanDo.

FOR SALE - Minolta camera. CaU 
8002010.

FOR SALE - 22xM glass door firep
lace screen CaU 0002010.

Wood for Sale 
reco rd  
8054005

GARAGE SALES

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment for rent, bills paid. Call 
065M10.

GARAGE SALES
with The C 

Must be paid i
LIST with The Classified Ads 

' e paid in advance 
M02U5

FURN. HOUSE
SMALL FURNISHED boue for rent, 
$17S biUs paid. 1017 E. Scott.

UNFURN. HOUSE
FOR LEASE : Super nice 3 bedroom, 

* lit and referem
sight. C6524SI

SEC LU D ED  AREA - large older 
home, reduced and worth the price, 
buy and decorate to your taste - early 
Dosaess'—

00^41.
rs. 080-2671, Shed Realty,

5350 monUi, deposit and references, 
no pets. 526 N .M k (

MUSICAL INST.
LOW HEYi^
Lowrey 0 « i  

ggnavox Cofoi

MUSIC ÇW TER
ly Organs and Pianos

avDX Cofor TV's and Stereos 
curonado Center 0002121

Plano rebuilt upright ............. 0200
Hamnund Chord organ ..........m OO
Baldwin Spinet organ .............tSH
Yamaha new Spinet organ .. 5905

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 8651251

. HAMMOND ORGAN: J400 Series, 
double keyboard. Call 065^2.
--------a------------------------------------------------

PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful spinet-console stored loc
ally. Reported like new. Responsible 
partjkcan take at big saving on low 
payment balance. Write Joplin 
Plano, Joplin, Missouri 64001.

FEEDS & SEEDS
FOR SALE - Alhifa or oat hay, M 
bale, truck load is cheaper Call 
7704i48 or 770-2945

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
MEDICAL SUITE for lease ■ ready 
for occupancy. 1700 Duncan. Dr. 
BrasweU.^U 0854H0.

O FFIC E  SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Offices, 310 N. Ballard. 110 
E  Browning. 0 » ^  or 8650207.

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. Uino Really

717 W. Foster 
Phone 0602441 or 0609504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildon

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS" 

James Braxton-0652150 
Jack W. Nichols40041t2 
Malcom Denson-4004443

LIVESTOCK
R EG ISTER ED  QUARTER Horse 
mare. Gentle, good roping horse. 
CaU 1007006 aher 5 pm

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
ScbnaiBcrs grooming Toy stud ser- 
vlec avaUable. Platinum silver, red 
apricSt, and black. Susie Reed, 

4 ]H

i ^
j «
I

aprii 
OoUjl

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
flU. 11^ S. Finley 0004005

FISH AND C R ITTER S . 1404 N. 
Banks, M O fM  Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by

S WAYNE EUlOn I
!IL ia e e (> a ia E B E s s K (E e f> e R

•
CORRAL REAL ESTATE 

125 W. Francis

665-4596
In Pampo--Wo'ro tho 1.

Halón MtOill ..........669-9600
Owh O otlan............6657367
OHI Cox ................... 665-3667
Joy Tum or............... 669-2059
loiry CroH ..............6694102
OoulaCox ............... 6653667
TwHoFithor ............6653560
Dianna Sondan . . .  .6652021 
Gali W. Sondort..............Omkor

iM' «'»ntury A44’E«l6t9ro«frn'al'0a • «»fi 9lW* Wd h 9l99 W6» k el Ctalui* . ’••»<f»l*l9l6»PQ'6lie»> P» "twd "u Rw* >»0b4«> iRiBBaBonOfo ow d BMowia EBMlMfowOMtOBWOHaiWy

p i ______
poinbnent

ap-

» to U iif appKcationv for 
Nmo ovoninq cooks and 

fuR ti«M  Solos Hottoia. Apply 
hotvvwtn B;30 o.m. and ID  

CoR

6 6 5 - 2 6 4 1
Fwr Appointmont 
ISffi N. HoboH

M U

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pompo QInic OuHdlnp 

1002 N. Hobart St.

669-9904
Day and N igh t

QuoRly huHt 1 story btkk, phn 14 1 ft mam 
wHh f ^  mm am i wotor. loor loaos. S44T.
Joonotta PaMow ......................664-0S19
Novo Wooks. imhor ................669-9904

Nonna VM
aiiU<

OOYTrirobla OH .. . .6653232
m m U M  ........... . .6694413

M S .668-2836
Htam
-O il

V«il HaMnwA M
iñ|y 81

. .668-2190 

..8657831
Sonora Oltt OW ..  - ..665B510
Iwbile Itkaub 0 » ..6651169

•91 V '^ 1 *il8ig TYi ~tN . .6658187
» 1« Tour labora waitenN .. .6651679

141»^ Je O o vtt................. ..8651816
469-694B

ewlef

as

bWteBw n i0 »  --•
........

..668-4834

.8653008

PART-TIME 
DECORATING 
CONSULTANT

PositioH aveilaMe Ir eur eoRipany owRed sterel 
for an •trettivo, oiilgoiRc inNhiiduel tterting 
JaR .1 ,1N 1.

P r o v io M  w o r k  e ip o r io i ie o  Ir  re fa iiliR g  r r N b r I -  I 
liR g  o f e a i f o L  w a ll| M P 9 t  m * • fk M ’ d o e o ra t iv o  
g r o d R o t i  p rR fR iT Rd . W r  p r o f t r  a x p o ritR O R  o r ]  

I t r a l R i i ^  Ir dieoratiRg aad ia f a r io r  dosiga.
ExooIIorI slartiRg waga it «ffartd ftr a 10 hour I 
worh wook4 odR. to I pjR., Taos. Niru Sot. EigM I 
poM helidoyt yoarfy.

JoIm Evoobi Mgr.
The Sborwio-WiliiaRit Oo. 
21NN.Nobbrf 
PaiR|M| Tx. TION

M / F I

TRAILERS

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try"  

701W Broiro 0654404

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
005 W. Foster 0659011

BHX AlUSON AUTO SAUS  
Late Model U s «  Cars 

SHOW. FMter. 0152002

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301E. Foster 40022» 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

FARMER AUTO CO.
P a r k 's  Kleen Kar King 
0 »  W. Foster 06521»

BNi M. DERR 
BBB AUTO CO.

600 W. FVister 6655374

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC & Toyota 

8 »  W Foster C05257I

TA K E YOUR Christmas vacation in 
this luxury car. 1077 New Yorker 
Brougham, real low mileage, all the 
power equipment. 94415.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa'S Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 60523»

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

W. Wilks

1070CUTLASS Salon-Bucket seaU.0 
track, sport wheels. Call 0053540, 
SkeUytown, after 0 p.m.

WIFE'S CAR - Beautiful im  Bukk 
Regal L im iM , loadad, full.

air, » 1  Cubic inch smaU 
) miles per i 

way, 0554511
to'25 miles per gaUon. CaU Bob w n -

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1973 CHEVROLET tk ton pickup. 4 
wheel drive, 02995. See at WaSim 
Moton, 101W. Foster, 01502».

1974 FORD Ik ton . Good running con
dition. $700. 0352050, Lefors after
5:00.

milet weat of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebulH alternators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 005-3222 or 
05520».

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN I  SON 

501W Foster 5650444

1077 VIP Bass Combo, loaded. 85 
Evinrude.PT, trailer. $4405 Down
town Maruie, M l S. Cuyler

T's BAR-B-QUE Ì
T  636 S. GRAY ì^
1  THIS COUPON it-
« .  WORTH SO* *
4- ON ANY BAR-B-QUE 4
♦  ORDER . . y
»★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ♦ ★ • »«• »»★ A *

4 1 0  PuwSanea 
X  665-3761

Bok Horton ................6654640
UroOuímIl ...............
Homy Dolo Oooott ..0852777 
lomno tadt .0653140
Audfoy Aloooñdor . .  .0B56122
MHIy Sondéis ............449-2671
Sodio Duminf ..........0452947
IvoHowloy ..............4652207
Sandra MeOrido . . . .  .669-6640
Dofis Robkira ............4653290
ionio Skod ORI ........ 66S-20J9
Wahor Shod Orakor . .6652039

» 1 405571

FOR R EN T: Car hauUng trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home 6652147; bus
iness 0057711.

SAVE MONEY on your trailer in
surance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FR EE quote. 4655757.

AUTOS FOR SALE
LOTS FOR SALE
Ills  and 11» Charles, two - 50 foot 
lots for sale. 96,500. Call shed Real
tors. 4653761.

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING. 100 Duncan. 
15,175 square feet, owner wUI carry, 
0 0 6 2 ^ 4 0  or 3750140.

REC. VEHICLES
Bill's Custom Campon 
4654315 030 S Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY O f PARTS AND  
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you I Superior Sales 
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

SAVE MONEY on your RV insur
ance. Call Duncan Insurance Agerwy 
for a r a S E  quote. 605-5757.

JONAS AUTO SAIES
BUY-SELL-TRADE  

2110 Alcock 0055101

CULBERSON-STOWERS
CTievrolet Inc.

006 N. Hobart I65I665

MAID
M a i d  p o s i t i o n  n o w  
available with growing 
apt./motel chain. If in
terested calt or come by 
between 6 and 8 p.m.

1031 N. SU M NER  
665-2101

and MOTOR INNS
"ADAYOftAUfeftMf-

^ackeßbn/

MLS

"PEOPLE
HELPING
PEOPLE"

Nonno Shockolford
Brakor, CRS, 0 «  .6654345 

Al StrackoHord 0 «  . .6654345

Lm.
Iim u im m i

669-68S4
Office:

4 2 0  W . Fronda

Ooudino Baldi ORI .665S075
Dick Taylor ..............469-9S00
Bordona H oof..........4654100
Joyra WHIiorm OH .6656764
Koran Huntor ..........469-7BB5
Mildnd Scott ..........4657B0I
Joo Humor ..............6657SB5
Elmor Botch OH . . .  .465B075
Vdmo U w to r..........4659B6S
Oonova MHchaol OH 669-6231
David Ikintor .......... 6652903
Maidollo Huntor OH .. .Brokor 

Wo try Hoidor to moko 
Ihinpc oodor for our Oiontt

WE NEED 
EXPERIENCED 
PUMP MAN

Within tho iMxt 12 months wo 
plan to opon 2 or moro now 
storos in Wostom Oklahoma 
oitd tho Tokos Panhondlo, wm 
nood stero managors for thoM 
storos. Our store managers 
make over $35,000 a Year. If 
you know bottom hoi# oil well 
pumps and ore a go getter 
you con make contidoraWy 
moro.
If you qualify and are in- 
tarestad in a small agres- 
siva company with on out
standing product, on oxcel- 
lent reputation, good re
tirement plan, car, ex- 
penae account etc. contact 
ua. Send complete reaume 
with letter.

LARSON SUPPLY 
COMPANY

Box 95065
Oklahoma O ty, Oklohoma 

73143

"S M U N G  PAM PA  S IN C E  1952'‘

Q uentin
W IL L IA M S .
REALTORS

^  ̂ ORAFBSTREET
y*?**J** *̂*?Ü^***'***" home lain in  exceUent location on a comw 
lot. Formal Hving room, dhihig room, den with woodtumliw fiiwp- 
^  A w d bar, a m  room, and f í i  hatha. The eonvanfont Kitchcii 
haeaeoqk-lop Adedbleeveii. diaiiwasher. diapaaal, bredefoat bark 
jS S S b  M LSm S^ Hrtm* to Ibt-caU ua lar more kiiarmation!

^  CHtSTNUT
Brick3bedtwmhottwwito2MI baths. Large living room, (ta

o m t r a lW  6 W .  S x in  m L s  Ml.
IIU O M Il

V o n nodJ^bedmm home vrRh 2 botha. Large Uvhqi room; niee 
kRchan with cook-top 6  ovan, dfohwadwr. 6  (iiiigÓBl. Double gro- 
W ^ c « | « ^ l ^ t r a  pariring ifob avared p ^ o H I ^

Brick }  bedroom homo wRh Itk^bd^s. Large living room, dkdng

$SdSiÁí5Si*iifí3e
m V IS TM IN T O N  NORTH HOBART 

Large bdkkDg on a ooner lot In an exeellnt boiineat tocaUon . b

OFFICE •  669-2522
DobbfoUdo................6651 IBS
Ndm W ariM r ..........66B-I427
ChadooBwaa« ........6652411
RodwCala ...............-661-4942
BafoVaadns .............465787«
Madlyn Raagy (MB, Q H  

Brakor ................... 66B-I448

HUGHES BLDG
litbyAlfo« ................665629B
BaHMUmiWfi ..........66B-4I40
Alisa Bayraaiid ..........6652447

BadiyCda . . . . Ü Ü 4 6 5 S I 1 6  
Jodi BdweadsO». CBS 

Bodrar ................... 66^^3687 I

SURPLUS JEEPS cars and trucks 
available through government 
wency. Many seU for under $266. 
^11 3 i2 -7 »-li» , extension 8124 for 
information on how to purchase.

MOTORCYCLES
M KBS CYCLES

1366 Alcock 6651241

DBS SUZUKI
“Tbe Performer”

167 N. Hobart 6657751

•perft
gkiner, $125.1653181. Miami

Cash Paid for Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Buidi, GMC k Toyota 
8 »  W. Foster 1652571

We SeU and Rent Tow Bars 
C C . MEAD USED CARS 

313 E. Brown

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. CaU Duncan liwuranoe Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 6655757.

A U T O  IN SUR AN CE  
PROBLEMS

I Undatogt, ovorogt. lopctod drivers I 
I bocoute o) (Mving tocord. Alio dn- 
I count for preiertod ridu.

SERVICE IN SUR AN CE  
A G E N C Y , 1330 N. BAN KS I 

David Hutto 665-7271

E L  ME JOR 
CAFE

WISHES YOU 
AND YOURS

A JOYOUS 
HOUDAY 

AND 
HAPPY 

NEW YEAR
OLOSEO THRU JAN. 4

M V  R R S M ttt NM RS 

tMMT t1 AA.-I BM»

Jm  FiKh*r Rwdty, IncT

FISCHER REALTY

Downtown Offict
n s  N Wgit 669
Branch Offick
Coranado Inn 669-i

Mtedolino Dunn..........6653940
Moibo Muigravo . . .  .6656292
Nomra Holder........... 6653982
Maty loo Ooirott OH 6659837
tilth Brainoid ........... 6654S79
Jon Cripgen ............. 665S232
BomicoHodgoi ..........6656318
ivolyn Ridiordion .. .6656240
Joan Sinw ................. 6656331
ButhMcBrido ........... 6 6 5 19M
JoiryAepo ................. 665-3810
Oorathy Jofftoy OH . .469-2484 
Joo Fisdior, Brakor ..  .669-9564

THE

and MOTOR INNS
A DAY OR A LIFETIME

1031 Sum rw r 
665-2101

No Reqaired Leue 
Ml Bills Paid 

Daily'Wselily Rates 
1 and ZBtdroom Suites

Toll Free Reservations 
1-800-442-7682
_______mola-------

Canyon, College Station Del Rio 
Euless, Fort Worth, Grand Pratt.e 

Hurst. Irving, Killeen. Lubbocl« 
Midland, Odessa. Pampa, 

Plainvie*. San Angelo Temp'e

CONGRATULATIONS! MILLY SANDERS 
Milly has been the top producer of Real Estate Sales 
for Shed Realtors & Associates, Inc. for 1980. WE ARE 
PROUD of our association with Milly. Let Milly help 
you with your Bteal Estate Needs in 1981._________

EVERY UNIT MUST BE SOLD BY DEC. 31st. 
YOU MAKE YOUR OWN D EA L. WE WANT TO 
PASS TAXES ON TO YOU!

F R IO W N n C A R S  
WITH CHARACTIRI

■  I  mmvtt yotf dnvg on« of th«M tow-
A V  ^  mifaogB trodtun yow wiM
■ ■  Kovt Ihot Wrog you ort driving
P  ■  Bomothing ifMcid. V îotyou wiM rtol-

V opprociof» it fhk temirHiing ipociol 
obowt thk prkt. Thtf« you )iov4 it, 
CHAUCTEKond value $ A V E

19 79 FlrB b ird Etp rl!yfin kllV I,ku - 
to m a tie , p e w B r, a ir , w ht t l B yl  
«»riptB, Extra lharp Car 489W  

™  ^ , . .  • -¿ g , ^  ^  1171  T -ilrd  Extra niea oar $6M 8 1
^  • • • • ‘ ‘ lEYT Manta Carla, Sharp

' “■**“" .........  .......... ■W*W|\t(\S  A • * '  1177 Cadillac Coupé Cavilla
\a*^ i m  CldB I I  Raganoy 4 dear.' Has H all ...............................| 4 N 6 |

1171  Oran Ltn a n a  4 door, loaded plus Hrit It  a small aeonomy
Sharpie ....................................................................................................................... 4 M Ì 5
1171 Chevy Impala, 4 door. Sharp ..........................................................48SSS
11 7 1  Manta Caria, U k a  Haw ..................................................................... 4 M N
11 7 1  Fantiao 80000111110, 4  door ............................................................ 4 S I I Ì
11 7 1  Ford L T J L ,  4 door ................................................................................. 44m
11 7 1  Ford L T J I i ,  4 door ................................................................................. 4 i 1 M
1171 Fantiaa Oran A m ...............................................................  ...................4 M I I
i m  Chovy Nava, 2 door ........................ .......................... .......................... 44S N
i m  FoaHaa Saabird ....................................................................................... 4SM 8
i m  Maroury Margais Brougham 4 door. Has all Hia good aqaipmaat
(Niea ..............................................................................................................................44IS5
i m  Maroury Cougar X R 7, Has tvaryNiiag Riay put on a ear. Saa this
o n e ....................................................................................................................................4 SM S
i m  CaRaas Suprama 2 door (Sharp) .................................................44SSS
i m  Lineala 2 door hardtop, loadad ................................................... ..
i m  Baiok tkylarii V-C 2 dear aieo ................................................... 4 3 t M ,
i m  Sihrarada 0-20 campar apoeiaL Hu b  ovaryfliiBg ttiay offar, and
IN  niea ..................... .. ........................................................ .......................... .........  4 8 M S I
i m  CMC iHBMny 4 wheal d ^ a ,  Ml pcarar, d r  now rafNal«, hollar | 
Riaa Bronoo Blaiar ... .........................................................................................4

^  BÌIIM.DMT
iTranepertedee is aar an(y SbbIiibbb ' 7 ^ 1 ^

U S  B U A 11TOG6. <
M ftF u n i mm
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The day Christ was bom P a r t s
The holy family had beca in Egypt a 

«hört whUo when Jneph had another 
visitation. The young man had found wort 
as an asaiitant carpenter and, even though 
he felt unclean in this alien land, his son 
was growii^ and beginning to recognise 
him. His wife was content to be with her 
baby. •

Tlie angel said: “Rise! Take with you 
the child and his mother, and set out for 
the land of Israel. Those who were plotting 
against the life of the child are dead.” 
Joseph told Mary, and she prepared their 
little sack of belongings. Her spouse fet
ched the food and the water, and they 
started back across the great desert to 
Israel.

laws of God.
He bad already made up his mind about 

the future. The family would return home 
to Naaarcth. He would take up his work as 
carpenter as though nothing had happened 
except that, in the census at Bethlehem, 
his wife had given birth to a  baby. Joseph 
would say nothing about the divinity of the 
child unless he was ao ordered by another 
visitation.

The best thing for the baby, be figured, 
was a normal upbringing. He hoped that 
Mary would not oppose him in this. And he 
hoped too thM their knowledge of the 
child’s sacredness would not influence

By Jim Bishop
-lU

The youthful carpenter would have 
blushed if anyone had called him noble, 
but he was noble beyond the calling of any 
man. No love of a man for a woman had 
been put to such spirit-breaking tests as 
this one, and survived in unquestioning 
meekness.

He sustained all of the trials, and it 
dizzied his mind to think that, for all his 
remaining days, he would be on special 
trial before the eyes of God. Then too, 
although he had committed no crime, he 
was forced to flee hundreds of miles to 
Egypt, and now, in some trepidation, he 
was going back to his honneland, perhaps 
to face arrest and sudden death.

Joseph had lots of time to think, because 
walking in the heavy, cloying sand was 
slow, hot work.

There was another side to his life. A side 
which repaid him, and more, for all the 
sacrifices. He, of all the men in the world, 
had been chosen to be the paternal 
guardian of the Christ. He could not think 
of a reason why he had been selected for 
this enormous honor, but he would 
discharge it within the framework of the

them in his daily care. He would not want 
Jesus to get special treatment.

The best way would be to raise the boy as 
Joseph had been raised. When he had 
asked permission to do something, his 
parents often said no. It would have to be 
that way with this one. The law of the land 
said that, between the ages of one and five, 
the male child should be taught the fun
damental truths about God and the law. 
This woik was imposed on the mother.

So Mary would have to teach. She would 
impart the ancient truths orally, as all 
mothers did in Judea. The boy would have 
to pay attention and, in time, be able to 
recite the ancient wisdom in Hebrew. At 
the age of five, he would be ready to attend 
daily classes at the synagogue.

It would be awkward, teaching God 
about God, but Joseph’s simple, direct 
mind calculated that, if the messiah had 
chosen to be bom of humble people in a 
stable, then he would not, a t the age of one 
or two, begin to speak in mystical 
enigmas. He would probably choose to live 
as Joseph had ordained.

If that was so, Joseph was pleased. He 
would, in time, teach Jesus how to square 
a piece of lumber and cut it; how to cut a THE HOtY FAMILY, by MIchwIongelo, now hangs In tha Haronea Gallary.

things a young mother enjoys doing for her 
. own preciotts baby.

She became occupied with the infant, 
turning away now and then to think of how 
lucky she was to have a man like Joseph. 
At these times, Mary’s heart sang with 
happiness. Already, she had everything 
good that a young lady could desire, and 
she had been married less than a year. 
Even if her precious little lamb had not 
been the messiah, she would have loved 
him to (Ustractioa He was hers to fondle, 
to keep, to talk to even when he could not 
understand the words, to gase upon 
lovingly, to dwell upon in the long hours of 
dowel and insert it in cypress; how to 
make use of small scraps of wood in a land 
almost denuded of lumber; how to care for 
a little donkey and to load it with a day’s 
work; how to be respectful to a  mother 
even when be disagreed with her wishes.

He would enjoy teaching the boy to be a 
man. The more he thought about it, the 
happier Joseph became.

Joseph couldn’t average more than ten 
miles a day. In the evening, he looked for a 
high dune, and stopped in the lee of it, out 
of the wind, and helped Mary and the taby 
down. He apporbon^ the water, drew the 
dry sticks from the saddlebag for the fire, 
and gave his spouse the privacy she and 
the infant needed until the food was ready.

To Mary, Joseph became more precious 
by the hour because she underwood his 
nobility and his sacrifice. She knew that 
her own burdens would be heavy — 
heavier, in time, than his — but hers were 
counterbalanced by the tremendous joy of 
having been chosen to be the mother of 
God. Also, she had the physical presence of 
the baby, and the attendant maternal joy 
of m in i^ring  to him, watching him grow 
stronger day by day, fee ing  him, 
changing him, and doing the scores of

the hot sun, to pian for, to raise as her

Thuse, lor Miry, were 0 »  happy 
the days which would sustain her in the 
years to come. She would remember them, 
m ystically, nostalgically down the 
corridors of time, and no matter how hig 
her son grew she would remember hhn as 
a small, helpless infant who made cooing 
sounds, and flapped his arms and legs 
when he was bathed on her knees. .

The holy family moved on, day by day, 
toward the city of David, where all of this 
had started. Mary’s serenity was* in
fectious, and Joseph stqpped worrying 
about the future and spent more time in 
the evening with his little boy. ,

They were south of Bethlehem when, in 
the evening, Joseph struck up a con
versation witti some Jews who had juA left 
Bethlehem. He heard, for the first time, 
the details of the death of Herod, and he 
was disturbed to learn that a  son called 
Archelaus was now on Herod’s throne.

This worried Joseph, although it did not 
seem to impress Mary. He told her that he 
was now afraid to go through Jerusalem. 
They might be seen. Anyone might see the 
tiny burden would wonder why be had not 
been killed with the others. Someone night 
report it to the king. Mary thought about it. 
She said she would (kfer to Joseph’s 
judgment.

The young foster father took a trail 
eastward, skirting Bethlehem, and moved 
on by stages to Jericho, then nortrf to 
N a z a i^ . ’There, among the families of 
Joseph and Mary, the infant Jesus was 
safe, an^grew  in strength and wisdgpn.

From the book “The Day Christ Was 
Bom,” by Jim Bishop. Copyright (c) 1M9, 
1960 by Jim Bishop. Repriided by per
mission of Harper & Row, Publishers, Inc.

COMS OF THE BIBLE

DavkIHendin
Now about that time Herod (Agrippa) the king stretched 
forth his hands to vex certain of the church. And he killed 
James the brother of John with the sword. (Acts 12:1-2)

>
Herod the Great. He was edu
cated in Rome, where he 
became friendly with his con
temporaries Gaius (CaUgula) 
and Claudius.

Once Emperor Tiberius had 
Agrippa imprisoned after 
hearing that Agrippa had 
wished him dead so that his 
friend Gains could become 
“lord of the world.”

But soon Tiberius died and 
Caligula ascended to the 
throne. He released Agrippa 
and made him tetrarch over 
the northern kingdoms once 
ruled by his uncle, Herod Phil
ip II.

When two years later Cali
gula banished Antipas to 
Spam. Agrippa was given his 
territories as well.

Agrippa was. well acquain-

ted with the Herodian tradi
tion of “practical politics.” He 
^ y e d  a major role in helping 
Claudius to the throne when 
Caligula was killed. In grati
tude, Claudius bestowed upon 
Agrippa the entire kingdom of 
his grandfather, Herod the 
Great

But with the death in 48 
A.D. of Herod, king of Chalcis, 
Claudius n v e  that throne to 
Agrippa u. Not long before be 
died, Claudius transferred 
Agnppa to a largo' kingdom, 
giving him Philip’s old tetrar- 
chy as well as some otho 
areas.

Nero, the next emperor, 
also added to Agrippa ITs 
kiMdom, giving him lands in 
GaUlee and Poaea. The one 
area that nevo fell undo 
Agrippa H’s rule was Judea,

lUW.
In trying to si 

to Nero, A ^ p  
the name of C»

portraits of the emperors 
undo whom he ruled — Nero, 
Vespasian, Titus and Domi
tian.

to show his loyalty 
ippa II chuged 

Caesarea PhUip 
to Neronias. Agrippa and Ids 
sister, Berenice, unsuccessful
ly t rM  to talk the Jews out of 
starting the war that eventu
ally resulted in the destruc
tion of Jerusalem and Its 
Temple.

(NBwsPAPBa D naanusE  assn.)

NBC loses Christmas race; plans Easter
In 2'k years under Silverman. NBC has improved its standing inLOS ANGELES (AP) — NBC President Fred Silverman has 

failed in his No. 1-by-Christmas quest. Now it’s do-or-die by blaster.
Silverman came close to realizing his goal, sort of, with the help 

of the actors' strike, the World Series and 'S h i^ a "  By starting 
his own season despite the strike, NBC was ranked No. 1 (by its own 
account) through most of the fall. NBC dropped back early this 
month.

But beneath the smoke of Silverman's diversionary Christmas 
race, the scene was being set for what may be Silverman's final test 
at NBC. He and Brandon Tartikcff have devised a prime time 
schedule that repesents their best effort (and a year's 
preparation l . The second-season lineup, beginning in January, is 
Silverman's grand opus; if it fails. Silverman fails.

some areas, notably the sports division and NBC Radio. But in the 
big-money arenas of daytime and prime time televisioa Silverman 
has not been able to budge NBC from third place. •

Indeed. NBC's profits this year are expected to be less thanftalf 
what they were in 1977, before Silverman became president. N j^ 's 
parent company. RCA. is planning substantial layoffs early,next 
year

“But this is the first time that there'll be an all-Silverman 
schedule." said one network executive, speaking of the upcogiing 
January-April second season.

And that could mean the undoing of a programming legend. That ' 
is. unless Silverman can sell his superiors on Groundhog Day 1982

Many people know Agrippa 
best of all the Herodians

SEMI-ANNUAL
becauie he was portrayed as 
Claudios’ friend in the p( 
television drama ”I Clau

Although Agrippa was a 
friend of Rome, ne was also
pro-Jewish and worked to for
tify Jerusalem. Always the 
practical politician, bciwever, 
on some of his coiiis he pro
claims himself “King Agrip- 
>a, the Great Lover ofpa, thi 

Caesar.’

BRONZE c o m  of Agrijm H, minted in 73 AJ). Obverse: 
erse: IV  iHead of Titas. Reverse: 1 ! goddess Tyche.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

«4 y
Pilate then went out unto them and said. What accusation 
bring ye against this man?... Then said Pilate unto them. 
Take ye him, and fudge hkn according to your law. TheJews 
therefore said unto him. It la not lawful for us to put any mm 
to death. (John 18:29-31)

STARTS DEC. 26th 9 A.M.

;Ì u
•»
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BRONZE LEPTON of i ^ p p a  I, minted 42 A.D. Obverse: 
Royal canopy. Reverse: 'fhrM barley ears.

I think myself happy, king Agrippa, because I shall answer 
tor myself this day before thee.... Then Agrippa said unto 
Paul: Almost thou persuadeat me to be a Christian. (Acts 26:
2. 28)

When his father died in 44 
A.D., Agrippa II was only 17. 
CTaudius wanted to give him 
at least part of the kingdom of 
Agrippa I. but advisers 
argued that he was too young. 
So. Claudius again brought ttw 
Jewish kingdom under direct 
rule of Rome, sending Procu
rator Cuspius Radius to 
govern.

which was still governed by 
procurators. However, Agrip
pa II was given the right to 
oversee the affairs (M the 
Jerusalem Temple and to 
appoint the high priest.

Amppa n  was known as a 
weak ruler, but still be ruled 
for nearly; 60 years because of 
his loyalty to Rome.

His bronze coins carried

Pontius Pilate was the fifth 
of 14 men to hold the position 
of procurator — or governor 
— over Judea.

The first procurator, Copo- 
nius, was appointed by 
A uratus following the exile 
of Herod Archelaus in 6 AJ). 
With the exception of the 
three years that Agrippa I 
reigned as king, the procura
tors ruled until 66 A.D., when 
the Roman-Jewish war erupt
ed.

The earliest procurators 
imposed stiff taxes on the peo
ple of Judea. Pontius Pilate 
caused special strains on the 
relations between Rome and 
the perale of Judea. Of 
course, n la te  is probably the 
most infamous of the procura
tors because of his role in the 
trial of Jesus.

Many of the procurators 
acticed excessive crnelte.

wrote

that procurator Antonius 
Felix, who rose to his post 
from slavery, “exercised the 
prerogative of a king in the

3>irit of a slave, with superla- 
ve cruelty and licentious-

Of the last procurator, Ges- 
sius Floras, Josephus wrote 
that "he made an open boast 
of his crimes against the 
people; he practiced every 
sort oif robbery and abuse 
precisely as though he had 
been sent to pmiish con
demned criminals.... His cra- 
elty was pitiless, his infamies 
shameless.... Whole districts 
were depopulated by bis 
greed, multitudes left their 
homes and fled into foreign 
provinces.”

Under Floras’ rale, the 
Jews ceased their daily sacri
fice for the emperor. Thus, 
war with Rome was dedared.
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Holiday bread 
and pudding finale

OOLOEN POTATO ROUNDS 
1 M o k a g a tM

MMoaa) Idaho Irosan 
eotlaga hy potaloao 

1 can(7ounoaa) 
whMa tuna, dralnad 
Mndflakad 

1/1 aup mayonnaiaa 
t  taMaapoona Dijow 

•miatard
1 laMaapeon buttar 

ermargarina 
1/4 eupllnaly 

choppad onkm 
1 garicdova,

M ia n a li

1 IflblMDOMI WtlitavviviSw
.vinagar

1 tabiMpoon choppad 
paratay

1/4 taaapoon
dried loaf thyma 

1/1 taaapoon eafamw 
Chaddar chaaoa, 
hhraddad

Heat cottage fries on bak
ing sheet acrarding to pach
a s  directions. In small oowl, 
combine tuna, mayonnaise 
and mustard. Melt butter in 
small skillet; cook onion and 
ganic until golden. Add vine
gar, parsley, thyme and 
Cayenne; blend well. Add 
onion mixture to tuna; mix 
weir Spoon a small mound of 
tuna on each cottage fr^  top 
with shredded chMse. Place 
canapes under broiler until 
cheoe melts, about 1 minute. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about &0 canapes.

CALIFORNIA SALAD 
BOWL

2 doves treeh 
SarNc

1/1 cup salad oN 
1 laigo head lettuce 
S taMaapoona troab 

lamoniuioa 
9 ft tiblwpooni cidtf 

vkwgar
11/4taaapoona aalt 
1/4 taaapoon pappor 
1/1̂  bup crumMod 

Bluo chaaaa 
1/1 «cup prated

Parmaaan chaaaa 
1 agp.baatan 

sNghtty
4 eHcae bread,

*toaatad and cubed

Cut each garlic clove into 4 
pieces and let stand in salad 
oil at room temperature for 1 
hour. Wash lettuce, drain and 
pat dry. Tear into bite-size 
pieces and place in a salad 
bowl. Chill until just before 
senAng. Remove garlic from 
oil. Add to bowl along with 
remaining ingredients. Toss 
li^ tly  to mix well. This kitch- 
a % t e d  recipe makes 8 to10 
servings.

SPICED RICC WITH 
PEANUTS 

la
CH

1 W cups regular 
cooking rica

3 chickan bouillon 
cubaa

4 cupa boiling water 
1 cinnamon atick,

*.l-inchoaiong 
1 lablaapoon onion 

powder
1 taaapoon grated 

Momonpaal 
W taaapoon aalt 
W taaapoon ground 

> tumiaric 
1/4 taaapoon ground 

Mack pappor

W cup golden
raiaina

Vk cu p aaRad

In a large skilleL beat oil. 
Add rice. &ute until browned, 
about 3 minutes. Ihssolve 
bouillon cubes in water. Add 
to rice, along with cinnamon, 
onion powder; lemon peel, 
salt, turmeric, black 
and raisins. Bring to 
point. Reduce heat and 
simmer, covered, until rice is 
tender, about IS minutes. Stir 
in peanuts; fluff arith a fork 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 8 portions.

GERMAN HOUOAV BREAD 
(Brotxopfa)

1 poundAouncaa 
flour

1 taaapoon aaR 
1 Wouncaadry 

yaaat
1 ouncaaugar 
1/4 cupmUk 
1/4 cupmUk 
1 W cuncaa butter 
W egg

Heat 1/4 cup milk to luke
warm and combine with yeast 
and set aside for 10 to IS 
minutes. Meanwhile, heat 
another 1/4 cup of milk to 
lukewarm and combine with 
butter.

Sieve floor into a mound 
and make depression in the 
middle. Place all ingredients 
in the depression, except the 
beaten egg, and bleno well 
until dough is smooth. Beat 
several times on the table 
until air pockets develop. 
Then place in a bowl and set 
in a warm place (85 degrees) 
until the dough rises to twice 
its size. Work over and form 
into desired shape. Brush with 
beaten egg and bake in 
preheated SSO-degrM oven for 
40-4S-minutes. This kitchen- 
tested recipe makes 8 to 10 
servings.

CRANBERRY PUDDING 
(KARPALOKII8SEU)

4 cups cranberry 
julM or drink 

W cup raw sugar or 
hciiay or to laata, 
if unawaotanad |uica 
isuaad

1/4 cup pob (a 
starch

1/3 cup cakt water

Put the juice, and sugar if 
used, into a saucepan, and 
heaL but do not let M l. Mix 
the potato starch with the cold 
water to make a smooth 
paste, and pour it slowly into 
the juice, stirring well with a 
wire whisk. Simmer until the 
pudding thickens and becomes 
transparent.

Remove from heat, sprinkle 
with sugar, and cool.

ANOTHER METHOD: 
When fresh cranberries are 
used, bring 3 cups of cranber
ries and about 2 cups of water 
to a boil, lower the bpat, and 
simmer until berries render 
juice. Drain and discard pulp. 
Make as above, adding more 
water if necessary. Serve 
chilled, with whipned cream 
seasoned with vanilla.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes 4 to 6 servings.

By Al 
NEA

Alteen CUire 
Pood Editor

furkey recipet get a work
out during and foUowing the 
holidays, although this high 
protein item u  available 
whole, in parts or in pattiea.

JTurkey casseroles often 
include patU, however, a 
muMoom-turfcey bake com
bines mushrooms green beans 
and-cream <rf mushroom soup 
t ^ p e d  with mushroom 
biscuits.

The mushrooms add crunch 
to the casserole and a special 
flavor all their own to make 
leftover turkey more glamo-

m m n n o o m -turkey bake
WtTMBIBCUfTTOPfRHG 

I t  euwcuehueb
a u a fissa se r  te en s  
(SM Seuneeeleeeh)

4k* cup winced onion 
t  eenaflOW 

owcocooeR)
Icrsaw ol

W ooupoanwRk
4 ungi suheif coekod 

bwkoyehunka 
t  pockOBOffouncoo) 

Ncaen out groen

P re h ea t oven to 421 
deípñes. Rinse, pat dry and 
aHoe fresh mnaMooms (makes

about 4 cups) or drain canned 
mushrooms. Set aside. In a 
large saucepan, melt butter. 
Add mushrooms and onion; 
saute for 3 minutes. Add soup, 
milk, turkey, green beans and 
sbory. Bring to the boiling 
point. Reduce heat and 
simmer, covered, for 10 
minutes. Pour into a 3-ouart 
caaaerole. Drop Herbed Mush
room Biscuit dough by table-

r mful around the edge of 
casserole. Bake until bis
cuits are golden, about 20 

minutes. ^
*NERBED MUSHROOM 

BfSCUITB 
4 ounooofroab

wueliroowo or 1 dan 
(S«o4o«nooo)

2
orr

2 cupe buttorwBk 
baking mis 

1/4 looepoen Ifiywo

V4 cup eoM wMi

Rinse, pat dry and chop 
fresh mushrooms (makes 
about I cup) or drain canned 
mushrooms. In a sm all 
saucepan, meK butter. Add 
mushrooms; saute for 2 
minutes With a fork, lightly 
combine baking mix, thyme, 
milk and mushrooms Drop
dough by the tabiespoonful 

tw  edge of the Mush
room-Turkey Bake. Bake as 
directed above. This kitchen- 
tested  recipe m akes I  
portions.

iV f
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I C H R I S T M A S  
I N T E R N A T I O N A Ü  

B U FFE T
By Ailecn Claire 
NEA Feed Editor

May we all this Christmas 
1980 benefit from the AnMo-

Mushroom^ turkey, 
with biscuit topping

ay we 
benefi

Saxon toast. Wan Hael, 
whole,” “be well.”

And, following the toast 
from the wassau bowl, may 
we enjoy the food and drink in 
America that reflects the 
influence of thoce from other 
countries who share their holi
day customs with us.

This Christmas, set an 
international buffet. Pick and 
choose from foods sampled on 
trips, or from those of another 
nationality in your are% 

Visitors to Colonial Willi
amsburg will savor, for exam
ple, the special wassail and 
eggnog recipes featured h a s  
and served m that restoration 
village's taverns. Christmas 
there is very much in the style 
of the English settlers.

Moving further south, 
though, we discover some spe
cial international recipes cre
ated for Americans by Walter 
Meyer, executive cha in food 
administration at Walt Disney 
World, Lake Buena Vista, Fla.

A Swiss, Meyer booed his 
skills in St. Moritz, Geneva, 
Paris, London, Florence, 
Stockholm and Oslo. TiHMe 
visiting Disney World this 
holiday-time may sample his 
French Roast Goose with 
Chestnut Stuffing, German 
Holiday Bread or the exotic 
O ysters Mombasa from  
Amca’s East 0>asL 

Potato rounds, mushroom 
soup and California salad 
bowl are typically 'Ms-Ameri- 
can, but the ingredients come 
from land settled and tilted by 
German, Russian, Swedish, 
Italian, Chinese and Japanese 
immigrants. These are set 
side-by-side with Finnish 
favorites, such as Herring 
Salad and Cranberry Pudding.

It all proves that no holiday 
meal will be dull if you create
an international buffet table 
for a festive and Merry 
Christmas.

WABBAN. 
cup sugar 
« pnm vhqh  w ic k>

2 oupoeraiigeluios 
•  eupoolaral
W cup Ismon piles
1 eupdryshorry

Boil sugar, cinnamon sticks 
and 3 lemon slices in H cup 
water for 5 minutes and 
strain.

Heat but do not boil the 
remaining ingredients.

Combine with syrup, garn
ish with lemon slices, and 
serve hot. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 20 servings.

EGGNOG 
12 eggs, soparaled 
1 cupsugar 
1 cupbourbon 
1 eupcognac
Vk taMBOon ftall
3 pints wMppbig

Beat
until

It egg yoUa 
thi£^ Slowl

ilks with sugar 
ly add bour-ly ad 
Chill severalboo and cognac, 

boon.
Whip egg whites with salt 

until stiff Whip cream and 
add both to egg yolk mixture.

Chill 1 hour. Sprinkle with 
naUneg.

(Note: For thinna uunog, 
pour 1 cup of milk in w in egg
yoDa.)

This kitchen-tested 
makes 40 servings.

recipe

FLABRNaBTRAWamRY

r(or

Mea)
1/4 oupIgM oern

Score ham and bake 
according to package diiue- 
ttena. In small saucepan, stir 
together straw berries, 2 
tablespoans sf the orange 
liqueur and corn syrup. Dw^ 
iiM last half-hour of baking, 
» e o n  glaze over ham. 
Remove from oven. Sliee. If
O W W t  l i R  DMOTV. . . . .

WASSAIL BOWL 
EGGNOG

FRESH CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP 
FINNISH HERRING SALAD 

MUSTARD CHEESE BEIGNETS 
OYSTERS MOMBASA 

GOLDEN POTATO ROUNDS 
CAUFCMINIA SALAD BOWL 

FLAMING STRAWBERRY HAM 
FRENCH ROAST GOOSE 
CHESTNUT STU FnNG  

SPICED RICE WITH PE/kNUTS 
GERMAN HCHJDAY BREAD 

FINNISH CRANBERRY 
PUDDING

liqueur until vapors rise. Pour 
over ham and ignite. Serve 
flaming. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 12 to 15 serv
ings.

ROAST GOOBE WITH 
CHESTNUT DRESSING 

(French Fashion)
S abmaaabaim iJ|Mlnii|m

boNMl In wninr lo
OOVOf

1 pound pork aouoags
e^ ---------------s_«_ M7i wovnoon onoB 

Hijfino loovoo
SI- n--- —----------■ - «
tI  lOOmpOOn BV10CI

niOf|oconi loovoo
I V» tooopoon ground

V4

10

cupCognoc 
CMckon olock, 00

WnOV OWOB OOWrV

W lealdry,S-WB-----^movoe niNio
bread, aoakad In 3 
cups wator 

S-10poiaid ready- 
towook goaaa 
Qoooo Of cMokon lot

1 oup liot wolor
2 ~

BaB and Mack 
poppof lo toolo

Method for Stuffing:
Using a pointed sharp knife, 

slit the shells of chestnuts on 
the convex side. Place in a 
saucepan, cover with water, 
and bring to boiling point. 
Remove pan from heat (oo not 
drain off water), remove 
chestnuts one at a time from 
the water, and peel off shells 
and inner skins while nuts are 
hot. Cook in chicken stock to 
cover Vi hour or only until 
they are barely tender. Drain 
chestnuts, cut coarsely and 
combine with the stuffing.

Saute onions, celery and 
sausage lightly and, before 
removing from fire, add the 3 
spices. Set aside to cool. When 
cool, combine the chestnuts, 
white bread and Cognac, and 
work over well.

Stuff into the body and crop 
cavities of the goose. Close 
openings with skewers and 
lace tightly with twine. Truss. 
Rub body of goose with goose 
fat or chicken fat. Place goose 
00 a rack in a large baking 
pan. Pour 1 cup hot water into 
pan.

Roast in pre-heated 325- 
degree oven 3 W to 4 hours or 
until goose is tender and 
browned, adding more water 
to the pan as it evaporates. 
Siphon off the fat that accu
mulates in the pan.

Transfer gooM to a  warmed 
platter. warm. Blend 
com tarch with 1 W cups 
chicken stock or water and 
add to pan drippings. Cook, 
stirring in all the brown bits 
from the bottom of the pan. 
Season to taste with salt and 
pepper. Garnish goose with 
watercreas. Serve gravy in a 
sauceboaL

This kltcken4ested recipe 
makes I  to 10 sarvinp.

FREBN CREAM OF 
NRIBHROOM BOUF

to taste with pepper. Chill.
Mix all in g ^ ie n ts  for 

dressing and mix with salad 
or serve separately.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 8 servings.

MUSTARD CHEESE 
BEIGNETS

1 teaspoon powdered 
mustard

1 teaspoon warm 
water

1 cup cold water 
W cup butter or 

margarine 
1 teaspoon salt 
1/4 teaspoon ground 

Mackpeppor 
1 cup all-purpose 

flour

3/4

cup fresh grated 
Parmesan cheese 
cup shredded 
Swiss cheeee

W teaspoon Tabasco 
popper sauce 

1/4 teaspoon dried 
leal tarragon 
Chopped parsley

In large kettle melt butter 
over medium heat, add onion 
and cook until tender. Add 
mushrooms and cook 10 
minutes. Blend in flour, sti/ in 
chicken broth, milk and wine. 
Stir over medium heat until 
mixture thickens and comes 
to a boil. Add remaining 
ingredients and simmer 
uncovered 20 minutes. Garn
ish with chopped parsley.

This kitchen tested recipe 
makes 6 servings.

ROSOLU-SBXISALATTI 
(Herring Salad)

1 modtom-eiaad 
saNad herring or 
saMod salmon 

1 W cups cooked, dicod 
beets

1 cup cooked, diced 
carrots

1 cup boiled, diced 
potatoes

1 cup cooked, diced 
ham

2 dM pickles,
-Ji--- -acnevo

2 tart apples, diced 
2 hard-cooked eggs, 

dicedI
White psppor

DRESSING:
3/4 cup heavy cream, 

wMppvd
1 % laMoapoon

sugar
teaspoon salt

2 tablospoons 
vinegar

1 teaspoon prepared 
mustard

1-2 teaspoon beet 
juice for coloring

Wash herring; drain; cover 
with cold water and let soak 
overnight.

Drain fish: remove head, 
tail, skin and filet. Cut filets 
into bite-sized pieces.

Mix fish with beets, carrots, 
potatoes, ham, pickles, apples 
and eggs, reserving some veg
etables for garnishing. Season

PAM PA NEW S Wa4»M4oy, Dsomhar 24, IMO 21

Brandy twist 
for peach cake
By Aiteea Claire 
NBA Food Editor

Pul together some 
and pound cake and you1l 
have a simpie-to-make, but 
scrumptious dessert.

The secret is a sauce made 
of peach liquid and corn syrup 
brandy, croked with vanilla 
bean. This is chilled overnight 
to let the flavors marry. C ^ -  
bine with whipped cream and 
use to fill and frost the pound 
cake.

BRANDIED PEACH POUND 
CAKE

1 can (2t ounosa) 
sliced pSachse, 
drainsd reserving 
liquid

1 cup light com 
syrup

2 tsMespoons brandy 
1 (3-ktch) vanilla

bean
1/4 cup brandy 
Vt cup heavy L ream.

1  (IS W ouncaa) 
IrasswpauiMloaka, 
Biawsd

In medium sauceoan, stir 
together reserved peach 
liquid, corn syrup, 2 Uble- 
spoons brandy and the vanilla 
bean. Bring to full rolling boil 
stirring occasionally, and boil 
5 minutes, (hoarsely chop
peadies and add to syrup 
mixture. Stirring occasiOBal- 
ly, bring to full rolling boll
and boil 15 minutes. Remove 
from heat, stir in 1/4 cup bran
dy. Cover and refrigerate 
overnight

Next day, remove vanilla 
beaa Fold Vk cup cooled topp
ing into 4k cup heavy cream. 
Use to fill and frost pound 
cake. Chill before serving, if 
desired. Serve remaining 
topping with cake or use as 
ice cream topping. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 2 3/4 
cups topping.

Try new holiday 
hors d ’oeuvres

Mix mustard with warm 
water, let stand for 10 min
utes for flavor to develop. In a 
medium saucepan, bring cold 
water and butter to boiling 
point. Stir in mustard, salt, 
black pepper and flour, all at 
once. Cook and stir over low 
heat for 1 minute. Place mix
ture in the large bowl of an 
electric mixer. Add eggs, one 
at a time, beating well after 
each addition Beat until mix
ture is smooth. Beat in 
cheeses. Drop mixture by the 
teaspoonful into deep fat 
preheated to 350 degrees. Fry 
for about 3 minutes or until 
golden. Drain on paper towels. 
Serve immediately or keep 
warm in a preheated 250- 
degree oven for up to 1 hour 
or until ready to serve. Or, 
they mav be fried, frozen and 
reheated just before serving 
in a preheated 450-degree 
oven for 8 to 10 minutes or 
until hot. This kitchen-tested 
recipe makes about 4 dozen 
beignets.

OYSTERS MOMBASA 
(East COMt ol 
Black Africa)

32 madium-aiza
oyalan (Bhiapoints)

4k cup mallad buttar 
4 dovaa garlic,

vary finaly mincad 
1 cupChabHa

wbw
4 tablaspoons

choppad parsaly 
1 taaapoon salt
1 taaapoon freshly 

ground pappor
2 drops Tabasco
1 pinch ground

coriandar
Carefully open oysters and 

place on a fireproof platter 
filled with rock salt. Combine 
remaining eight ingredients 
and ladle half of the sauce (1 
teaspoon per oyster) on each 
one. Bake at 350 degrees for 6 
to 8 minutes. Ladle the 
remaining sauce uniformly 
over the oysters again. Serve 
immediately, with lemon 
wedges on the side. This kitch
en-tested recipe makes 8 por
tions (4 oysters person).

By Aileen Claire 
NEA Food Editor

P arty  dips and hors 
d'oeuvres become old hat, and 
we’re always looking for 
something new, especially 
during holiday festivities.

Different and relatively 
easy to make is a mushroom 
“caviar” dip (without the 
caviar) and little ham cres
cents.

MUSHROOM “CAVIAR” 
DIP

'h pound frosh
mushrooms or 1 esn 
(6 to 8 ouncos) 
mushrooi|^ stems and 
piscas

3 taMaapoona buttar 
ormsrgarlna 

3/4 cup finaly 
choppad onion 

1 W taaapoons paprika 
1 laMoapoon iamon 

juiea
1/4 taaapoon salt
1/N taaapoon ground 

Mack pappor 
W cup dairy sour 

croam
1/4 cup choppad dill 
1 laMoapoon choppad 

chhrea

Rinse, pat dry and finely 
chop fresh mushrooms (makes 
about 2 1/4 cups) or drain 
canned mushrooms and chop 
finely. In a large skillet, melt 
butter. Add onion and saute 2 
minutes. Stir in paprik.> and 
cook 1 minute. Add mush
rooms and saute 3 to 4 
minutes. Add lemon juice, salt 
and black pepper. Stir in sour

cream and dill. Cook only to 
heat through. Turn into a 
serving d ià . Serve warm, 
sprinkled with chives, as a dip 
with crackers or black bread.

This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes about 13/4 cups.

LITTLE HAM CRESCENTS 
1 cup finoly chopped 

cookodham
1 ogg. ligbtiy

boston
1 taMospoon dairy 

sour croam
1 toaspoon tarragon 

laavas, crumMad 
1/1 laaSpoon ground 

whita pappar 
1 package (10

ounces) frozen patty ~ 
shells, thawed

In medium bowl combine 
ham, egg, sour cream, tarra
gon and white pepper, mix 
well and set aside. Place patty 
shells one on top of the other. 
Press lightiv to seal together. 
On a lightly floured lM>ard, 
roll out dough I/14-inch thick, 
about 16-inches square; cut 
into 16 4-inch squares. On one 
corner of each square, place 
about 1 teaspoon of the ham 
mixture. Rqll up like cres
cents; turn ends in slightly. If 
desired, brush tops with a 
beaten egg yolk mixed with 1 
tablespoon water. Place on 
jelly-roll pan. Bake in a 
preheated moderate oven (375 
degrees) until golden, about 15 
to 20 minutes. Serve hot as 
hors d'oeuvres.

This kitchen tested recipe 
makes 16 hors d’oeuvres.

Mocha walnut 
cookies, 
a holiday treat

MOCHA WALNUT COOKIES >- Sweet enough for 
the holidays.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 
As a holiday offering for fam

ily and friends who dote on 
mocha flavor, consider baking 
Mocha Walnut Butter Cookies.

Shaped two ways — in balls 
and fogs — they make a pretty 
assortment. Iheir texture is 
siinilar to shortbread, but 
shortbread with a bonus — 
these cookies are studded with 
walnuts.

MOCHA WALNUT 
BUTTER (XX)KIES 

1 cup walnuts 
H cup butter, a t room 

temperature
l-3rd cig> granulated sugar 
1 tablespoon unsweetened

cocoa
1 teaspoon instant coffee 
1 cup sifted all-purpose 

flour
Mocha Icing (recipe 
follows) or confectioners’ 
sugar or sweetened cocoa 
mix

With a heavy, sharp knifo or 
a hand^iperat^ rotary-type 
nut c h o p ^ , flnidy chop the 
walnuts. In a medium bowl of 
an dectric mixer, thoroughly 
beat togetiwr the butter, granu
lated sugar, cocoa and coffee; 
at low speed gradually beat in 
the flour untU blended. With a 
spoon, work in the sralmts.

Chill, covered, if necessary to 
have dough firm enough to 
shape. Divide dough in half. 
Shape one half of dough into 
balls, using 44 tablespoon for 
each. On wax paper, pat the 
other half of the dough into a 5- 
by 244-inch rectangle; srith a 
sharp knife cut into 10 logs — 
each 244 inches long and 44 
inch wide. Place about an inch 
apart on an ungreaaed cookie 
sheet Bake in a preheated 350- 
degree oven until lightly 
browned — about I  miiutes. 
Place cookie sheet on a wire 
rack for 2 to 3 minutes; using a 
broad metal spatula, carefully 
remove cookies to wire rack; 
cool com|4etely. Frost with 
Mocha Icing or roll in con
fectioners’ sugar or sweetened 
cocoa mix. Makes about 244 
dozen cookies.

Mocha Icing: Ina  small bowl 
stir togetha 1 teaspoon m ik 
and 44 teaspoon instant coffee 
until dissolved. Add 1 table
spoon soft butter; with a  spoon, 
gradually beat in 44 cup silled 
confectioners* sugar until 
smooth. If needed for a  good 
spreading conNaNney, beat in 
a few more drops of mift. 
Makes about 44 cup. Use a  * 
scant half taaapoon far (rooting 
each cookie; there win be 
enough icing for all the cookie 
balls and logs.
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“Christmas past” prevails in Virginia Middle agë muddle is theme of I h k J c

' What would the Christmas season be whhout SanU 
Oausand Christmas trees?
; Our forefathers had a merry old time without such 
■treppjngs. As a matter of fact, diaries md records 
■Aow'that for more than 200 years. Christmas in 
^America was celebrated without cards, gifts, tinsel or 
'even Christmas trees But not long after John Smith 
and company landed in Virginia, the colonists were 
celebrating the holidays with abundant feasting, fun 

; and laughter
; Colonial holidays were a time of endless goodwill in 
.which the settlers invited friends, nei^ibors and 
, kinsnen to breakfasts, d in ^ s .  games, dances, hunts 
and fonmal balls . all in a continuous round of 
activities The holiday season was ushered in with the 
hanging of swags and wreaths from doorways, mantles 
and stairways Unusual fruits such as pineapples were 
imparted from the West Indies and were served to 
guests as a special treat during the holidays hence 
the pineapple as a symbol of hospitality 

On Christmas morning, the Prince of Peace was 
heralded with round after round of gunTire echoing 
between neighboring estates and villages: a tradition 
that lasted well into the 19th century Later in the day. 
families made their way to the parish chirdi. as
r e ^ a r  church-going was an integral part of the 
holidavBv celebration.

Chrittinas in America became more of a gift-giving, 
children's holiday with the introduction of the 
Christnnas tree. Although tree trimming was not 
widely practiced in America until after the Civil War. 
ihecustum was first celebrated in Williamburg in UN2 
by a German scholar and professor at the College of 
WilUam and Mary. The professor decided to celebrate 
Christmas as he remembered doing as a child in his 
native country. After hauling a freshly cut evergreen 
into the parlor, he decorated the tree with garlands of 
popcorn and colored paper, gilded nuts and baskets of 
bonbons of which each held a humorous verse. Candle 
stubs were then attached to the tree hmbs.

On Christmas Eve. the neighborhood children came 
in to see the lightii^ of the tree. It was so enjoyed by 
everyone that Christmas trees were found in many 
Virginia homes the next year. Eventually, the custom 
spread across the nation.

A great deal of these early American customs and- 
traditions still herald the holiday season in Virginia 
Colonial Williamsburg's holiday season opens Dec. 14 
with the Grand Illumination — the lightingof candles 
throughout the town, orchestrated by booming cannon 
and fireworks. Through New Year's Day. the holiday 
calendar is filled with “groaning board" banquets. 18th 
century theatre and dance, games, candlelight tours, 
plus workshops that show visitors how to make

idecoratiims and holiday baked goods just as the 
edonista did 900 years ago

C a n d le l i g h t  t o u r s  and open houses in 
Fredericksburg. Alexandria. Richmond and Norfdk 
span colonial to Victorian eras aitd give visitors a 
cnanoe to see elegant historic homes at their lovdiest. 
In Fredericksburg, visitors will be welcomed with 
carriage rides, carolers, music and guided tours of 
nine homes, including the Mary Washington House and 
the James Monroe Museum and Library.

In Alexandria, a candlelight tour includes the 
colonial Gadsby's Tavern. Robert E. Lee Boyhood 
Home and the lUmsay House, home of the dty's 
founder. Named for her sister city in Scotland. 
Ainiandria celebrates her Scottish heritage each year 
-with the “Scottish Christmas Walk." a day of ba^iipe 
music. Scottish dancing and parades (ki Dec. 31. the 
city rings in the New Year with a special “groaning 
board" banquet, and later, a Scottish “Hogmanay" 
ceiebratioa

Charlottesville turns back the clock nearly four 
centuries to toast Christmas in a medieval way at tte 
Boar's Head Inn, named for the London hostelry in 
Shakespeare's "Henry IV." For four days, visitors will 
be spirited back to Merrie Okie England by madrigals, 
wasailii^. the Bringing In of the Boar's Head, 
mummer s plays, banquets and coach rides

THE OLD NEIGHBORHOOD 
By Avery Connan. Linden 
Frees Simon k  Schuster. 219 
Pages. I10.K.

Steve Robbins is a  man who 
achieves the American Dream 
only to have it turn into a 
nightmare.

Bronx-bred, a child of the 
’40s‘and ’90s, Steve manages to 
fight Ms way out of his lower 
mkUle-daas way of life. He 
goes into adverUMng and rapid- 
V rises to become one of the 
beat ad pien in the country. He

going to be sophisticated and 
well dressed and very un- 
Bronx. And when I got there, it 
aras just a msaningless game 
of bebig dever.”

painful tranattion Into,young 
■ “ “ “  move-

gets the money and the power, 
as well as the bisautiful wife.

How Steve got where he did 
is delicately and interestingly 
explored by Avery Oorman, the 
author of two previous very 
good novels, “On, God!” and 
“Kramer vs. Kramer.” To tell 
Steve’s story, Corman begins at 
the beginning, detailing in fine 
prose, studded throughout with 
ninny-sad vignettes, the grow
ing up through boyhood, the

manhood and finally the i 
ment into m id d le ^ .  Or, as 
Steve puts it, “It afi goes too 
fast. It was the marbles wesson 
— and now I’m a mkkU^aged 
man.”

Cormui does an excelle^ job 
of contrasting the optimistic 
young Steve with me dis
illusioned, bumt-out, older
Steve. He also does w ^  in 

m anijes toshowing how Steve i 
free himself from the weight 
prmsing down his mature years 
by returning to the scenes of 
his youth. ^

two nice children and big sub
urban house, that go with his 
standing. But it aU turns to 
ashes. i

As Steve tella his wife and 
daughters: “When I was a kid I 
had this image — I was going 
to be an advertising man. I was

WTSU to offer special topics courses
CANYON — Special topics 

courses in a variety of subjects 
are among the course offerings 
for the spring semester at West 
Texas State University 

Registration for the spring 
semester is Wednesday. Jan. 14 
at the WTSU Activities Center

The course will focus on 
biofeedback techniques such as 
respiration and Galvanic skin 
response in the treatment of 
systemic disorders including 
migraine headaches  and 
gastrointestinal disorders

PLANT SCIENCE
Graduate  s tuden t s  a re  

eligitle to enroll in “Seminar — 
Topics in P lan t  Science 
Rewarch." offered through the 
School of Agriculture

Dr. Ron Thomason, professor 
and head of the plant science 
department, will instruct the 
course from 1-3 p.m . on Monday 
afternoons in Room 211 of the 
Agriculture-Nursing Building 
llw  course is for two semester 
hours of credit

Students will review and 
discuss selected various plant 
and soil science research topics 
and will hear guest speakers

PSYCHOLOGY
The psychology department 

in the College of Education will 
o f fe r  “ T e c h n i q u e s  in 
Biofeedback,"  a three-hour 
credit course Teaching the 
course will be Dr. Gary Byrd 
and Dr. Gary Guyot. both 
a s soc ia t e  p r o fe s s o r s  of 
psychology.

Studen ts  in t e res t ed  in 
enrolling must have completed 
a general psychology course.

RECREATION
Students enrolled in "Canoe 

Camping" will apply their 
c l a s s r o o m  l e a r n i n g  to 
experiences during a four-day 
canoe trip.

For the first eight weeks of 
the semester, the class will 
meet from 1-3 p.m each 
Tuesday and Thursday in Room 
201 of the Activities Center. 
Jack Tillinghast. instructor in 
health, physical education and 
recreation, will familiarize the 
students with basic canoe skills 
and camping skills.

During spring break, which 
occurs March 14-21. Tillinghast 
and the students will take a 
40-mile canoe trip down the Rio 
Grande in the Big Bend 
National Park area.

Tillinghast said one of the 
goals of the course is to help 
s tu de n t s  “ o rgan ize  and

participate in a self-sufficient 
four-day. three night canoe trip 
in a wilderness area."

Students enrolling in the 
course, which is for one 
semester hour of credit, must 
pay a special fee which pays for 
all rental equipment necessary 
and all food consumed or used 
on the canoe trip

MUSIC
The music department will 

o f f e r  c o u r s e s  in j azz  
improvisaon and the Kodaly 
teaching method for the spring 
semester

“Jazz Improvisation," which 
requires the consent of the 
instructor, will be taught for one 
semester credit hour at 3 p.m. 
on Monday and W ednes^y in 
N o r t h e n  Hal l .  S h a r i n g  
insbiictor duties will be Dr. 
George Eason, professor of 
music, and David Ritter, 
assistant professor of music and 
director of the WTSU jazz 
bands.

Students will learn to read 
chord symbols ;  develop 
knowledge of scales, chords and 
chord progressions as they are

applied in the performance of 
jazz, and study various styles of 
jazz playing

Mila Beth Losure will instruct 
“ K o d a ly  M e t h o d s  I I :  
D e v e l o p i n g  I n d i v i d u a l  
Cirrioilum Applications” from 
7-8:50 p.m. on Tuesday in Room 
219 of Northen Hall. Students 
i n t e r e s t e d  in t h e  two 
semestercredit hour course 
must have the consent of 
thenstructor to enroll.

For the first six weeks and 
final one week of the semester, 
the students will attend regular 
lecture classes. The remaining
eight weeks will involve 
individualized instruction, 
conferences with each student 
about  r e s e a r c h i n g  new 
materials, developing new and
different lesson plans and 
teaching demonstrations using 
the Kodaly teaching method

T h e  P e o f ^  Plage

DAYS

NECCHI (  " “ U . V »

Model 331 FA
•  Adjustable Speed Control
•  Color Coded Stitch Guide
•  Free-Arm Versatility
•  With 7 Built-in Stitches: 

Straight Stitch, Stretch 
Zig Zag, Stretch Tricot, 
Stretch Blindhem, Blind- 
hem, Stretch Overlock 

and Stretch Straight

Sale ends D o c . 31
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NOTICE
GaUery gets 
major works

W * will ba closed all day Friday, Daoaaibar 21 
to propara for oar Sond-Aaaaal Sola bogiaaiag 
Saturday, Oooooibar 27, StIO a.ak

Hava a Marry Christmas
TORONTO (AP) -  Ibe  Art 

Gallery of Ontario u y s  it has 
acquired tiro major works of 
art for its permanent coUaction.

The works are Paul Gau- 
fuin’s wood carving “lOna and 
Te Fatou" and the oil painting 
“They WtU Take My Island” by 
Arshile Gorky.

119 W. Kingomill

. .  . the Spirit of Christmas is the spirit o f 
love. . .

J D U I V L A P S
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Klnui Neubner duappenred 
during a tour of the Park Seed 
0#., reappearing a half-hour 
later bearing a snnall, doth- 
oot«red wicker badiet.

In the basket was a single 
ear of sweet com that Neubner, 

vice (resident, had 
cooked at home and brought for 
me to taste. But he wasn’t 
ready yet, jesting as he led the 
wdy to President William John 
Pal|k’s office that only the do
main of the company diief was 
suited for this treat.

l)ie new com is named But- 
terfruit, but as with most of the 
other vegetables and flowers 
w#saw growing in test gardens 
on Park’s 600 Greenwood S.C., 
acres, it will not be available 
foe home gardens until 1961. 
Nnibner confessed as we 
praised the corn’s sweetness 
and tenderness that it was the 
last available froiA his private 
test plot, and that he had 
stored it in his refrigerator for 
nedrly three days.

Neubner is a s()ecialist in pot 
and bedding plants and nursery 
stock. He seeks out new plant 
materiaUor American gardens. 
A major effort is development 
of compact vegetable plants, 
especially early bush-type mel
ons, sq u i^  and cucumbers.

Butterfruit com, acc<Hding to 
George Park, who is in charge 
of 'heed marketing and seed 
products, is early and extra 
sweet, with short stalks to 
sttmd up to the wind, bred for 
better germination, with 8-indi 
ears of 12 to 14 rows of kernels.

bright yellow. Some growers 
say the tight husk dlaraurages 
insect entry, and insulates

veryon
f ^has fd t privileged," said 

George, nephew of WUUam 
John. "Ibe  tiring that sd d  we 
want this com is the tender, 
fruity, full-bodied, hon»  and 
cream flavor. It has charac
ter.’’

George decides what to offer 
in the way of seed.

“I select new varieties and 
ax old ones no longer desirable, 
and supervise trial powing, 
new product evaluation and 
quality control. S a n ie s  are 
sought, or offered, fnmi 'M 
over the wor^*’ he said.

“Some varieties may be test
ed for one to five years so we 
can see how it peribrma. If it 
doesn’t  perform with stability 
in five years it generally goes 
on the beck burner.”

The test gardens, he added, 
“have a full range of flowers 
and vegetables — 1,600 vari
eties this year, including 900 
vegetable — for spring and 
faU.”

Another item both George 
and Klaus are enthusiastic 
about is squash Kuta (it nuy  
get a new name). From West 
German breeders, it is a cross 
with an African variety, fairly 
early, vigorous, sherbert-green 
in color, tear-drop in shape.

"Up to 0 inches,” Park re
lated, “it'is a delicious summer 
squash excellent for slicing raw 
in salads, nutty flavored, crisp.

It has a buttery flavor when 
cooked and when mature you 
can eat the seeds like those of 
pumpkins.”
'  Other items being tested in
dude a  deep-yellow petmria, an 
apricotrcolored celoeia , chry- 
ganthamum-flowered dwiif 
marigolds, perennial hibiscus.

6-12 inches tall, white with red 
eye; lemon- and dove-flavored 
herbs, dwarf edible soy beans 
snd sweet bell peppers with a 
doxen ff  more M t .

“We try to nurture successful 
gudoiing," said Park. “People 
should know bow to garden for 
survival these days.”

Shop Pampa

mERKY

Gay and festive times focali in the 
holidai/s ahead!

W W S  Limited time. I

White Sale values.
S a v e
2 0 %

%Twin percale sheet foF a bed of roses.
Needs no ironing! Cotton/ _  ^  ^
polyester. Solid color hem, mL  ^  ̂ 1
whitepiping. Flatorfitted. ^

,  L a r s « « ■ • a l a .  RegUlluTy 7.99

2S%-33%
s a v i n g s .
Every dectric 
blanket in stock.
Cozy blankets—many 
sizes and colors, fea
turing single or dual 
controls—all backed 
by a Wards warranty. 
See our selection now.

Save 33%
Sharp solid colors 
in fiiM bath tow d.

3 9 9

Regularly S.99
Thirsty cotton loops, 
cotton/polyester warp. 
Colors galore. 25x48". 
3.88 hand towel, 3J9 
1.99 washcloth, 1.69

Fiatar
fitted.

33-43% off.
' White muslin

Fslyeslerandoottonin .g  
soft, nothing shades. I ” '  
Fun,rsg.4.49 ...2,97 JL  ^  
2.99 pr std cases, 1.47 Keg. J.4f|

Larter stocked
•izasa iso
•aiepricad.

Save 22%
Vdhix® Uanket in rainbow of colors.
V elvety nylon pile and «g m  i 
polyurethane foam; nylon I  
binding. Machine wash. ^  J L T ^ ^ g ix e .  
Full sise, reg. 23.99........... 18.M Regularly 18.99

8 8

29% off
Striking **Regal Solids” tw in percale.
D ram atic colors. 180-ct .
ootton/polyester. Machine ^ 7 7  
waah, tumble dry; no-iron. 
Lar|sriteat,casasdaaaasala. Regularly 6.99'

44% off.
Our smoodi Dacron® Hdlofil® II pillow.
Lofty polyester fill with m 
polyeeter/cotton cover. , 7  V
Pillow co v er ... reg. W 3.99 ^  Std. sixe.
U rs « « ..a b o te i .i i r ic « L  RegulaHy 8.99

F iatar
1imPOa

20-24% off.
* m i R o a e ” i i i u s l i n .

Si 1 7 7
t J  teda

roll, rag. S.99 
4.99prsMeai

Reg. 4.99

A  ■

idiì>
MW* /

21% off.
■ a»w w ^e mmmmammm < . .

durable, yet soft!
S ti tc h le s s -q u i l te d  p o ly - _  
e s te r /c o tto n  to p , e l a s t i -  y C  
d eed  s k i r t  M achine w ash. /

Regaiai1y9.99

m

WHY PASS UP A GOOD BUY? USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT

Coronado Center Pam pa 669-7401
Shop Daily 9:30 a.m. to 6 m  p.m.

| B i B  S e m i - A n n u a l  S a le

30%  off
every bra and 

girdle in stock.
Prices cu t on our en tire  stock now, so 
come save on your favorites. Find sob- 
shaping, underw ire, full-figure b ras in 
bandeau and longlin«. styles. P lus brief, 
average- and long-leg panty girdles, body 
briefers and so much more. Here, ju s t 3 
of many super buys. Come see them  all.

@ P u re  L uxury*  b ra . Lace 
cups, foam rubber inserts. Nylon; 
nylon/spandex. B,C cups.
D,DD cUps, reg. 9.00..............6.30

®  ’Magic Cross’ contour bra.
Nylon/spandex elastic stretch. 
Nylon/polyester/cotton cups are 
polyester filled. A, B, C cups.

5 6 0

Reg. 8.00

Reg. $4.S0

(c) Smooth convertible plunge bra
Not a stitch anywhere on the cups 
for a totally smooth profile. Seam
less polyester tricot cups; 
nylon / lycra spandex. A.B.G Cups. Reg. 7.50

¥
’- 4

A

\

ADD ITTO YOUR WfUU)S CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT

Big value days? Every day!

Coronado Center, Pampa 669-7401
Shop Daily, 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
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"¡4void roof problems when remodeling
SAN PRANCISOO (AP) -  An' 

,otd n o T i ability to aupport 
■weight riioald be taken into 
conaideration any thne there ia 
remodeling involving that area 
o( Uw hoMM.
: TWa advice oomca from Da
vid Glaaa, an kiannuiQe eiecii- 
tive and eipcrt in loaa pre- 
vcntkm. He aaya the aolutiao 
for avoiding unexpected roof 
damage ia uaing common 
aenae.

“ In the niah to aave energy, 
loo often haaty dedaiona are 
made in remodeling involving 
the roof,” aaya Glaaa, a vice 
preaident for Fireman’a Fund 
Inaunuice Companies.

The problem is weight, and 
the rooFs ability to support it, 
he explains. “Homeowners 
must be sure that any changes 
they make take into considenh 
tion the load-bearing ability of 
the roof design.”
’ Some insulation installations 
depend on roof beams for sup
port, adding weight. Others are.

simply added on to the existing 
roof as part of an overall re
roofing Job. This too adds ex
treme weight loads. When un
usual drcumatances arise — as 
in heavy winter snows — such 
extra weight can amnetimes 
cause the roof to collapae, or to 
becone d a m a ^  enough to be
gin leaking, Glaas points out.

Other common mistakes seen 
by Fireman’s Fund loaa-oontrol 
e^»ert8 include renooval or re- 
poaiboning of critical roof sup
ports when upper floors of a 
home are remodeled to include 
skylights, dormers, storage 
areas or other rooms. ^  
adequate ventilation of attics 
can also create problems, caus
ing dry rot which might lead to 
severe leakage and ultimate 
coUap^of aonae roof sections.

When additional insulatian 
performs correctly, it may ac
tually cause noore roof prob
lems by hdping retain h u t  in 
the home. This means less 
melting of snow and ice and a

bigger weight load overhead.
“AU th u e  th inp  add up to 

big problems,” says Glass, 
“unless the homeowner makes 
sure any changes in the home 
design are cartifuUy ^ u t e d  
for and incorporated into an 
overaU structural design.

“Keeping a roof over your 
head this winter wiU be mudi 
easier if certain precautions 
are taken before the onset of 
severe weather,” he suggested, 
offering these recommenda- 
tions:

— Have aU remodeling plans ! 
carefully reviewed by a ewn- 
petent structural engineer.
' — Review carefuUy aU re- 

noodeling plans, including in
sulation build-iq>, to assure that 
additional loads created by new 
weight can be handled 1^ the 
existing roof design.

— Make sure adequate attic 
ventilation has been provided 
through the addition of vents, 
fans or other devices.

— Inspect drainage systems

operatic
check frequently during winter 
months to remove ice dogs, 
snow pack or debris buUdup.

— Developa “snow emergen
cy” plan to remove large b i ^  
ups (rf heavy snow on the roof, 
especlaUy in vaUeys and other 
uneven roof locations.

HKRE’S THE ANSWER By Andy Lang
Q. — I had a can of varnish in our basement for 

a couple of years. It had been opened originally 
when purchased, but the cover was put on 
securely almost at once and never opened again. 
Recently. 1 used the varnish on a wooden table 1 
made It seemed to be all right when I finished, 
but a short time later developed a kind of whitish 
appearance What caused this and bow can I get 
rid of it?

A. — It seems likely that, as sometinnes 
happens, the seemingly tight cover was not tight 
enough. If your basement was even the tiniest bit 
damp, some of the moisture probably got into the 
can. The condition you describe is known as 
“blooming" and it can often be removed by 
washing the wood and rubbing it with warm 
water a clean cloth, being very careful to dry
it thoroughly. There are a number of other 
possible remedies, but if the warm-water wash 
doesn't work, your best bet is to refinish the 
wood. Don’t use the same varnish.

Q. — We have an outside deck on our house that

seems to have mildew on it in several places, not 
severe, but enough to cause us some concern 
What's the best way to remove it?

A. — An ordinary household bleach arid water 
should do the trick, but better find out what is 
causing the mildew or you'll have it back soon 
Mildew is a fungus that grows where there is 
dampness and little or no sunlight.

Q. — A friend of mine from a different part of 
the country was discussing lumber prices with 
me the other day. We found a very great 
difference in the prices. I thought lumber prices 
were the same all over, based on supply and 
demand Isn't this so?

A. — Supply and demand works in the lumber 
industry the same as it works elsewhere, but the 
starting prices vary greatly. Much of the cost of 
lumber includes how far the wood has to be 
transported. If you buy pine where pine is being 
grown, it's cheaper than in an area where it isn't. 
The same goes for all other woods.

Time to wish 
voua Merry 
Christmas!

THE
HOBBY
SHOP
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Join the suede parade
“I believe in soft but 

tailored shapes, ravishing 
color, a marvelous mix of tex
tures and fabrics that results 
in a pretty, pulled-together 
look”

So savs designer Don 
Sayres, who has just created a 
new line of impeccably 
tailored sportswear patterns 
for women who sew.

One of his designs, a short, 
swingy Jacket paired with a 
full circle skirt, is interpreted 
in Amara — an amazing new 
suede-look-alike from Pellón.

Amara cmnbines the beauty 
of real suede with the advan
tages of a seasonless, easy- 
care fabric. Available in 15 
striking colors, from softest 
naturals to gentle pastels to 
vibrant jewel tones, it’s sold 
by the vard in fine fabric 
shops and department stores.

According to Sayres,  
“Amara is incredibly like nat
ural suede. It's also beautiful
ly drapeable.”

Home sewers will looe 
working with such a new 
fabric.lt won’t sag or stretch 
and has complete wrinkle 
recovery. It is machine wash
able or dry cleanable and 
appears to grow softer with 
use.

To help home sewers make 
designer quality garments. 

Don has come up with special 
tips for working with the 
fabric:

Preparation and catting 
tcchniqnes:

— Make a sample garment 
in muslin, to insure perfect fit.

— When you’re ready to 
cut, attach pattern to fabric 
with basting tape. Then you 
won't have to steam out pin

marks. Remove tape after 
cutting.

— Don’t double up. Cut one 
pattern piece at a time.

— For lapped seam 
construction, cut off seam 
allowances from pattern after
you’ve cut out vour pattern 
pieces. The small amount of 
fabric saved is not worth the 
chance of a mistake. Where 
raw edge is visible, be sure to 
trim away one-half inch of 
interfacing from the edge so 
interfacing won’t show. The 
recommended interfacings 
for Amara are Pellón Sof- 
Shape or Pellón Pel-Aire 
Fusible.

Sewing techniques:
— Use a ballpoint size 11 

machine needle. Use a long 
stitch, 8-9 to the inch.

— Hold fabric firmly to 
discourage slipping.

— For smooth flat seams, 
place narrow strips of fusible 
web under each side of seam 
allowance. after stitching. 
Fuse with steam iron for 10-

15 seconds. You may, instead, 
topstitcb both seam allowanc
es to one side.

~  The easiest and best
looking buttonhole for Amara 
is a reinforced slash. Using 
12-15 stitebes to the inch, sew 
rectangle 2-3 stitches wide 
and desired length. Double
stitch to reinforce, and slash 
open.

— Use fusible web to 
secure hems.

This latest suede-like fabric 
is attractive in all soft 
sportswear designs, such as 
pleated pants,  blazers,  
tailored dresses and soft jack
ets.

Wishing wann
est thoughts for 
the brightest o f  
happy holidays to 
one and all.

lo ts .  Cwpiur

Cofiw visit us during th« holidays. Wo'vo onjoyod soaring you and % 
hopo youll centinuo to roly on us for all your wostom woar noods.

A D D IN G T O N 'S  WESTERN STORE

■

25% off every 
bra and girdle 
in our stock

.A * ;

Sale 3.75
Rug. $5. Lace crossover 
bra with underwires. 
32-42. B,C cups.
D cup, reg. 5.50. Sale 4.13

Sale 3.75
Reg. $5. Lace underwire 
bra with adjustable elastic 
back inserts. 32-38.
B,C cups.
Dcup, reg. 5.50. Sale 4.13

Sale 4.31
Rag. 5 .78. Tummy control 
brief with front poiel. 
Nylon/spandex under
wear look. S,M,L,XL sizes.

J

Sale 3.75
Reg. $5. The JCPenney 
Bra** with seamless cups. 
Light poly fiberfill. 32-38. 
A-C cups.

Sale 3.56
Reg. 4.75. Nice ’N Spicy” 
bra has lace upper cups 
and front closure. 32-36. 
A-C cups.

Sale 5.62
Reg. 7 M . nylon 

control brief with tulip
shaped front panel. Lace 
trim. S,M,L.XL.)(XL sizes.

Sale 4.88
Reg. 6.50. Moving Free”’ 
contour bra with light poly 
fiberfill cup. Flex-weave. 
32-38. A-C cups.

Sale 3.75
Reg. $5. Seamless plunge 
stretch bra has lace 
touches. Converts to 
halter. 32-36. A-C cups.

Sale 6.94
Reg. 8.28. Qarterless long 
log panty girdle has lace 
underlay front panel. 
S,M,L,XL sizes.

Sale 4.88
Reg. 6.50. Crossover bra 
has lace upper cups and 
adjustable back inserts. 
34-42. A-C cups.
D cup, reg. 7.50. Sale S.82

Sale 8.63
Reg. 11.50. Freeline”’ 
body briefer has molded 
seamless cups, tummy 
panel. 32-38. A-C cups. 
Sale prices effective 
through Saturday.

Sale 4.88
Reg. 6.50. Nice ’N Spicy** 
bra with light poly flberfiU 
cups. 32-36. A-C cups.

Of course you can charge It

M sr

S h m
^enneys (Catalog 

66^6516

XPenney Pampo MoH 
open Mon.-Sot. 

10:00 to 9;00 
665-3745

•IMS J. C rm m t Cowe»«r. IM
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W HITE SALE
Save on all 
our Sheets

Sale 2.99
twin

R®g. 4.99 Fanciful eorthtone flowers on no iron 
polyester/cotton percale. Sweet dreams!
Flat and fitted sheets: Pillowcases, by the pair.

Reg. Sale Reg. Sale
Full..............  5.99 4.49 standard. ; . . .  4.99 3 ¿9
Queen.........  9.99 7.99 Queen . . . . . . .  5.99 419
King . . . . . . . .  11.99 9.99 King...................6.49 4.87

__ Simitar to iliuitrcition ̂  - _______ .

'S h

20% off all 
bed spreads.

Sale 21 .60
twin

Rag. $27. Pretty matching flower print bedspreads ores 
polyester/cotton quilted with polyester fiberfill. 
Mochine washable and dryoble.

Reg. Sale
Full......................................................... $34 22.20

...............................................  • $42 '3 3 .6 0

20% off All
Blankets.

Sale 1 4 .9 9
Reg. $19. Velvety light Vellux* blanket is plush 
nylon pile bonded to polyurethane foam for warmth, 
durability. Machine washable, dryable.

Reg. Sale Reg. Sale
Full..............  23.99 19.19 King........... 32.99 26.39
Queen.......  29.99 23.99

20%  off this 
automatic.

Sale 2 7 2 0
. ... twinReg. $34. Our automatic blanket has 11 settings, 

adjusts to changes in room temperature. Acrylic/ 
polyester, machine washable. 5 year warranty.
Full, single control, Reg. $38 Sale 30.40 
Full, dual control, Reg. $48 Sale 38.40 
Queen, dual control, Reg. $58 Sale 46.40
Full 5 y«ar warranty: Within five years of purchase, we will repair, or. at our 
option, will replace this JCPenney Electric Biankat or Control, if defective in 
material or workmanship. Just return it to a JCPenney store for service.

i m i j i l l i r i i f T i n T m - i - m

. m«- . «f

twin

20%  off ail of 
our bed pillows.

Sale 3 .9 9
Reg. 4.99. Pleasingly plump pillows filled with Astro
fili* polyester fiberfill; covered in an all-cotton print. 
For sweet dreams at sweet prices. Standard size.
Sale prices attective through Saturday.

25% off all our 
bath towels

Sale 2 .9 9 bath
Reg. 3.99. Soft, gentle, absorbent. That's our plush 
all-cotton terry towel. Rich in feel and good looks. 
With neat dobby border. Great coiors.

Reg. Sale Reg. Sale
Hand towel ..2.99 2.49 Washcloth ..1.59 1.29
Sale prices effective through Saturday.

1 0 %  to 2 5 %  off draperies and undersheers.
Sale 16.801

pr. 50x84’
Reg. $21. Textured dobby 
weave draperies of cotton/ 
poly or cotton/rayon.
Energy saving acrylic foam 
backing.
75x84’ ....$37  pr. 32.58 
50x63 . .$ I 9 p r .  15.60 
50x84 .$21 pr. 16.80

Sheer knitted polyester 
ninon panels.

Reg. Sale 
52x63’ . ..3 .8 9 ea. 2.91 
52x83’ . ..4 .5 9 ea. 3.90

Sale ̂ 28
pr. 50x84’ 

Rag. $38. Leno-ttyfa open 
weave draperies ere 
rayon/poly/ecrytic Hned 
with cotton/pofy.

Reg. Sale 
75x84" ,...161  pr. 53.07 
100x84' . . .  8 0 or. 70.40

Sheer ppfyester panels 
with 8” hems.

Rag. Sale 
60x63’ . . .7 .4 9 ee. 8.M
60x84’ . . .8 .4 9 ea. 7.47

L; %

■ - 4

£

1

•• . 'V

20%  o ff '
All

j Accent Rugs.

Sale 13.59 38x56’
Reg. 1199. Color-on- 
color accent rug is cut- 
and-loop patterned 
polyester with skid 

•resistant backing.

: Reg. Sale
121x36” ........ 5.99 5.09
¡26x44"........ 6.99 7.04
48x70"........ 26.99 22.94

■''l '.4*' 'A ' r

Sale
18.401

upright or bench hamper 
Reg. $24. Refreshingly 
practical bath accessories 
of woven Textilerta Cane* 
fiber; wipe dean.

Reg. Sale 
Waatebasket 9.00 6.75
2 shelf unit . 25.00 18.75
3 shaft open
unit............ . 18 .5014 .80
Oval bath
s c a le .......... 15.00 11.25

28%  o ff
Bundle Up

Sole 17.99
Reg. $25. Bundle Up* 
saves energy, keeps a 
body warm head to toe. 
Quilted cotton/poly with 
cozy polyester fill, nylon 
tricot lining. It zips on, 
snaps at foot, or opens 
up to a comforter. 
Medium or large sizes.

Of courss you can charge it

JCPenney
Pampa Mall 

Open Mon.-Sat. 
10:00-9:00 
665-3745
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DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren

(  DEAR ABBY; How do«a ■ boy know whan ho is old 
enough to got a girl prsgnsnt?

3 CURIOUS IN CORPUS CHRI8TI

DEAR CURIOUS: Yonrs Is •  vary intelligent qnea- 
tiow, nnd yon deserve eredH for soWng.

Any boy who is old enongh to eoateltee the act of 
eexunl intercowree is old enongh to got a ghrl inrng* 
nnnt. So until you ere ready to hecoaie a parent, p l^  
it safe. Either don’t have sex, or use contraoeptioa. 
For more in form ation , ca ll your loca l P lanned  
Parenthood. They will give you the facts.

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem that concerns a dose 
relative with whom I must spend a great deal of time.

This woman is an incurable gossip who never has a good 
word to say about anybody. I listen quietiy and offer an 
occasional “Is that so,” or, “Oh, really?” But all the while I 
feel terribly uncomforUble hearing all that gossip, some of 
which 1 know isn’t even true.

I can’t tell her off because I was tought to respect my 
elders.

Is there a solution to this problem, or must I just learn to 
live with it?

UNCOMFORTABLE

DEAR ABBY: The invitation you described to a  “non
dinner” to benefit GoodwiU Industries prompts bm to write. 
The Cumberland County U nit of the American Cancer 
Sodaty sent a similar invitation last February. It read: 

PHANTOM DINNER DANCE 
“The moet d^gh tfu l bettdlt you will attend,
“For you d<m't have to come. It’s  money you sand, 
“No-cnokim to bake, no silver to lend,
“No rummage to dig up, bundle and send.
“You don’t  ^ v e  to worry about what to wear.
“No (hiving or parking to give you a care.
“If  yon have beveragee that sit on the shelf,
“Don’t  bothar to d r a ^  just sip them yourselL 
“Without usual hurry, have dinner for alL 
“You and your family have answered the ‘ca ll’ 
“Place . .  . Home Sweet Home.
“Time . . ,  Anytime that suits yon.
“RSVP . . .  All proceeds will be used for cancer 

research.”
SENT MONEY -  STAYED HOME

-  The 
ánoKlai

the
covboy 
howls: 

“Wf \ 
Rase!” 

’Ihe I 
on sta« 
phone I

DEAR SENT: Like you, matiy prefer to stay home 
and send teeir money to support a worthy cause. It 
makee sense — a lot o f dollw s, tool

DEAR UNCOMFORTABLE: No one is required to 
listen  to tiresom e gossip  from “ close re la tives,” 
“elders” or anyone else. When she launches into one 
of her malicious tales, simply tell her yon aren’t 
interested in other people’s business. And make your 
tone respectftil, firm and final.

Getting married? Whether you want a formal 
church wedding or a simple, “do-yonr-own-thing" 
ceremony, get Ahhy’s new booklet. Send $1 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to; 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, CaUf. 90212.

¡Group preserves, 
enriches environment

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP Newifeatures

’Thinking small used to be 
quite unfashionable in the 
United Stales. In some circles, 
it still is. But a growing num
ber of Americans have begun 
to see the beauty of small-scale 
improvements. Among them 
are members of the America 
the Beautiful Fund.

The Washington-based, non
profit group supports grass
roots efforts to preserve and 
enrich the environment. ’The 
Fund provides seed grants of 
less than a thousand dollars — 
plus lots of encouragement and 
expertise — for small-scale 
projects to reclaim or rescue 
some aspect of the natural, 
physical, historic or cultural 
environment.

Since its beginnings in 1965, 
perhaps 5,000 projects have 
been given money and help.

Over the years, the Fund’s 
volunteers and paid staff have 
learned that recognition and 
support are just as important 
as the small grants it makes to 
get things started or to bail out 
projects in need, according to 
Bruce Dnwline. executive direc
tor of the Fund.

According to Dowling, the 
small amount of money granted 
to about 400 projects in &e first 
six years of the Fund’s exis
tence led to eventual additional 
grants of about $6 million from 
many other organizations.

This year’s just announced 
awards to projects around the 
country illustrate the kinds of 
little efforts that are making a 
difference in thousands of 
American communities.

Among those singled out was 
a group of citizens from Great 
Falls, Mont., who rescued a 
landmark stone bam slated for 
demolition.

Other award winners include: 
citizens of Mayo, Fla., who re
stored the town’s main street 
by their own efforts without 
outside funds of any kind; a 
group of Greenville, Maine, in
dividuals who have instituted 
numerous heritage activities 
tied to local history; and some 
fishermen from Gloucester, 
Mass., who have developed an 
educational program that takes 
youngsters out to sea in dories 
for a first-hand experience of 
the occupation that earns many 
Gloucesterites their living.

SÖÖOfß
(¡PPIKf,

Best wishes to 
our many good 
friends this holi
day hmei

C.C.MATHENY 
TIRE 

&
SALVARE 
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communities last spring. Com
munities in Jessup, Md., 
Bridgeport, (}aan., Santa Fe, 
N.M., and Austin, Texas, used 
the seeds to hdp start commu
nity gardens for senior citizens, 
handicapped individuals, chil
dren and prison inmates.

The America the Beautiful 
Fund grew out of a White 
House Conference on the envi
ronment held during the admin
istration of President Lmdon 
B. Johnson. From the begin
ning, the Fund was intereMed 
in tecUng small projects that 
would I n v i^  many local resi
dents. ^

’’’There had been a decline in 
the numbers of people able to 
donate lots of money and time 
for a major restoration. And we 
saw the need for greater in
volvement among average citi
zens,” recalls Nanine Bilski, 
program director for the Fund. 
’The founders also wanted to en
courage the kind of initiative 
that led to the development oi 
this country.

“After all, our forefathers 
didn’t wait for a subsidy to 
take them to the United States. 
They just got on a boat and 
came,” ackted Ms. Bilski.

Dowling calls the type of ef
forts his group funds “the new 
civics.” By tids he means that 
through volunteer projects, 
Americans get involved and 
learn how to work together. 
Some of them develop lead
ership qualities and a spirit of 
public service that they then 
carry on to other areas of 
American life.

A great variety of projects 
are given information, encour
agement, recognition and help 
in the form of worksh(>ps and 
the names of nearby individ
uals who have completed sim
ilar projects and can provide 
information.

’Typical activities include res
cue and revival of crafts skills, 
restoration and reuse of histor
ic buildings and sites, in
novative cultural programs in 
drama, art and music, and the 
stimulation of the untapped 
creative energies of groups 
such as youth, senior citizens, 
m i g r a n t  workers, hospital 
patients and prison inmates. 
Local festivals, oral-history 
projects and environmental de
sign that rdates to peoples’ 
needs are other popular pro
grams, Dowling said.

BELCHER’S
JEWELRY

DOES
24-HOUR

RING
SIZING

Bring your Christmas 
ring in now! We’ll be 

open Dec. 26

?ELCHEK5 IeWi
)  " il& ln d h rW M ;l I Tew

111 N. Gjyier X  Dowr

T S 3 ? -----------------------

J. Giyier ^  Downtown Pompo

r -

Alao honored were a group in 
Sand Point, Idaho, who built a 
community center with donated 
materials and labor.

Several awards grew out of 
the Fund’s gift of about 60,000 
seed packets to a number of

peace
Tolliiiji Christmas 
mrs.sag<*s of love aixl
in.s|)iratkNi, lR*ar ilx' musk' 

lailh r<‘iof Ixifx* aiKl faith r<*ncw’<xll

PANHANDLE INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Save on fashions for kids.
Now 1.99
to 9.99

Orig. A M  to If .00. Super 
savings on shirts, blousas, 
pants and skirts (or girls. 
Warm sweaters and sport 
shirts for boys. All In 
aasy-care acrylic, or 
poly/cotton blends. Sizes 
(or big and little girls 
and boys.
Psrcswtags oft represents 
savings on original prices. 
InlemiodMe markdowns 
may have been laton.
Does not Indiide enlira 
slock.

1
rocking

Door.
After 

coutkr) 
hits, Gi 
angesa 
bdiind 
is still 
westen 

•q u  
bills,” 
stage I 
sino. “1 
I g e tb  
not wo 
quit'so 
fcw?”

She ' 
male i 
report« 
DoQy 
Janis 
hei»hit 
iteos.

C a s u a l  s h o e s  f o r  t h e  f a m i l y .
For women: For men:

Now
3.88 to 11.88

Now
»14 to 26.88

Orig. 5.99 to 22.99. High heels, low heels, ankle straps, 
T-straps. We’ve got a great selection of casiials at 
savings. Choose smooth leather, suede or vinyl in a 
range of women’s sizes.

Orig. $25 to $40. Time-out, time-off styles. Choose 
from a selection of slip-ons, oxfords and more, including 
our own Sunbackers*. In leather, suede, vinyl or 
fabric (or men's sizes.

For boys:

Now
4.88

For girls:

Now
4.88

Orig. $9.99 . Casuals built to take lots of rough and 
tumble. Oxfords, slip-ons, vinyl.

Many with tough lug soles, boys’ sizes. 

*Sfylet similar te ilkistratien

Orig. 9.99 Even the daintiest little lady Is tough 
on play shoes. But ours can stand up to her. T-straps. 
for little girls

Does not Includo onttro stock.
Porcontago off roprosonis savings on original pricos. 
brtormodlatt markdowns may hava boon lakon. .

Of course you can cfiarge It

JCPenn^
*WSX *. C. Nan »  CUiiia»'»y' *>«
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Country music veteran still singing Walnut cake is an
— IV  crowd in the » m II cn- 
Mno-dance h*U dupe, whieUet, 
■nokM, dnncM dninkenly on 
the ipUls beer on lU
covw y bools and occaaionnUy 
howls;

“We want Rose!” "We want 
Ra#e!”

Ih e  pistinum-haired woman 
on stage picks up the micro
phone and, with a wave oi her 
head, leads the band into a 
rocWng “Sweet Home Ala
bama” and dancers flood the 
floor.

After more than 40 years in

^ music, with a sMng of 
and (M  Opry appear- 
anoea and a recent heart attack 

behind her. Rose Maddox at M 
is stm making the rounds of 
weetem  honky-tonks.

‘1  like it and it pays my 
bills,” she said du iW  a  back
stage break at Shaitey’s Ca
sino. “I love what I do. I think 
I get better with the years and 
not worse . . .  Why should you 
j ^ t •something you have a gift

She was smong the first fe
male stars in country music, 
reportedly an inspiration to 

Piirton, Loietta Lynn, 
Jania Joplin and others with 
hei»hits in tte  1940s, llOOs, and 
1900a.

“It makes me feai g o o d ,'__
said, and then a d ^  chnckl-

S, “to know ttwy’re  mahhig 
that money and I*m n o t” 
Rone Maddox was a w m II 

girl when her family Joined the 
of DepreaMon-era ml- 

grants, Mtching rides on r a l t  
roads from iUabsma to Califor
nia where, the fannily waa h ^  
the gold grew on treea.

1110 g M  turned out to be 
fnilt. The family worked as 
fruit tramps around the Central 
Valley until Roae’a brother, 
V M , fast-talked a Fresno ra
dio station into putting them on 
the air as a  band.

“1 Just couldn’t  pick no more 
cotton,”  said Fred Maddox.

The sponaor demanded a  gL I 
singer, so Fred promised him 
one: Rose, age 9.

With their mother tagging 
along as chaperone, the “Mad
dox Brothers and Rose” hit the 
honky-tonk circuit, finally win
ning a 1939 band contest and a 
two^rear show on a Sacramento 
radio station.

The band broke up for World 
War n, but its biggest hits 
came friom 1949 to 1951, with a 
driving style midway between 
Western swing and boogie- 
woogie rock ’n’ roll. In the lead

were the rollicking, whooping 
vocals of Rone.

“They are very frequently 
mentioned as one M the earliest

BcfMSmnann'^i^^ie^^Country 
Music Hah of Fame.

-—They poured out ¿oogs Uka 
“Move It On Over,”  “Whoa 
Sailor,” “Tramp on the 
Street,” “Gathering Flowers 
for the Master’s Bouquet” and 
their only big national hit, 
“Philadelphia lAwyer” — 
which they learned from Woody 
Guthrie. *

iney drove in Cadillaca to 
the Grand (Nd Opry, flw Osark 
Jamboree and the Louisiana 
Hayride — where Roae’s moth
er found a young Elvis Presley 
strutting backstage in one of 
the band's pink s b ^  coats say
ing, “One of fliese days, I’m  
going to have a pink Jacket,” 
Fred recalled.

Mrs. Maddox made Elvis re
move the Jacket.

The band broke up in 1163, 
but Rose continued — one of 
the first women to carve a solo 
career in country music, along 
with MoUy O’Day, Cousin 
Emmy, Jenny Lou Carson and 
Cindy Walker.

“Of these early stars, only

Rose Maddox waa able to 
oaaafully modify bar repertoire 
with the changlag times and 
held onto her popularity 
throui^ the 1 1 ^  and esHy 
IMOs,” accordhig to the “Stars 
of Country Music,” a  Univer- 
atty of M cols P ress boA.

She had bits with “0ns 
Rose,” “Bhiegrass,” and “Stag 
a little  Song of Heartache” — 
winning the Caahbox Award for 
top famale oounfry vocaUat of 
th e v am la llW .

1 cup sifted all-purpooe 
floir

m  taanoons baking powder 
H cup butter, at room 

temperature 
hJrds cop augar 
1 1 am  egg 
Ttacespoen s ruB» 
lounoes (I  cupa) walnuts, 

fineW chopped in a 
hancioperatad rotany-^rpe 
nut gratar

1 tablespoon grated lemon

rind
Sift together the flour and 

faakl^ powder. Grease a 9- by 
m-inch layer-cake pan with 1 
tableapoon of the butter. Cream 
the remaining butter with ihe 
siMar; hc*t in until blended the 
egg, 8ie mm. With a 
^XMn, stir in well the walnuts, 
a little M a time, then thq lem
on rind. Gradually atfr ki the 
flour mixture, mhdng tb o ro u ^  
ly. Turn into the prepared pan,

PAiMPA NIWS WUpwUw. BwmVf S4, l«ao 77

classic
leveling top. Bake on the rack comesout daan and the cake ia 
below center in a prehaated wall browned — about 49 aain- 
39(megree oven until a cake utea. Lot stand on a wire rack 
tester kiaerted in the center for 10 mfaiutes-

Oub News
KAPPA KAPPA IOTA

Gamma Conclave of Kappa Kappa lota met recently in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Roy Sparkman for a holiday breakfast 
and gift exchange. Thirty-two members were present 

Mre. Earl Davis led Christmas carols. Members wore told 
about the three chi Idren they are sponsoring.

Gfwetiiifs

W ishing! 
y o u  h itp p v
lM>li(liiVS

BRIDGES OIL CO.
^  8 U ,S . GRAY

SHED REALTORS
t

ASSOCIATES 
INC.

THE FMENDSNir OF THOSE HI SERVE 
IS THE FOOHOATIOH OF OUR FROORESS- 

REST m t R U  FOR A l u m  R O U M Y  SEAtOR. 
OOR SIHOERE TRAHES FOR YOUR LO Y A LH  ARD 

0000 mu. TRROOOROUT THE YEAR.
MAY 000 O L E U  YOU!

/

W allir A<

20% to 50% off
Men’s
sweaters.

Now *8” 
to 14”
Orig. 12.9* 10 22.00. The 
warm sweaters you need. 
At the savings you want. 
Choose sleevekBSS pull
overs. Cable and jacquard 
knit ski sweaters. In crew 
or coHared atyiaa. Cinaaic 
cardigans. AIMntnaeMna 
washable acrylic.
Men's sizes.

Save 33% on oil 
velour shirts.

Now
7 .33 -
2 2 . 0 P  .

Rag. 11.00-33.00. V-neck velour 
looks great alone or layered 
over a turtleneck. Cotton/ 
poly In rich solids or 
stripes. Men's S.M.L.XL

Sale
18 .40

Reg. 923. Velvety velour 
in rugby-style stripes or 
geometries. Cotton/poly- 
ester with collar and 
placket or V-neck. Men's 
S.M.L.XL.
Sale priées effective 
through Seturday.

4

LL l .

M en’s
outerwear.
Now *19”  
to 89”

Orig. 29.99 to $150. Heavy
weight jackets at light
weight prices. Down-look 
vests and ski jackets. 
Some with zIp-off sleeves. 
Corduroy ranchers. Poplin 
knockabouts. Poly/cotton 
or nylon shells. Many 
with acrylic pile liningt or 
polyester fiberfill. Some 
down-arid-feether fill. 
Men's sizes.

f

Éà

M en’s
sportshirts.
Now *2”  
to *7”

Orig. $9.00-16.00. The top 
favorite sportshirts. At 
top savings. Choose solid 
or striped velour In v-neck 
and placket styles. All In 
easy-care poly/cotton or 
Arnel* triacetate/nylon. 
There are other great 
styles, too. In poly/cotton 
brushed twill fabrics and 
more. In men's sizes 
S.M .L.XL
Percentage oft rapreeenU 
savings on originel prices, 
inteniisdiete mark downs 
may have been token.
Does not bictode entire stock.

Of course you can Charge N
w m
MBT JCPenney PAMPA MALL 

Open Mon.-Sot. 
10:00-9:00 

665-3745
Cotolog

665-6516
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Gowns satisfy need for glamor
-------------------  ■ ^  ^  .. ........................ . t a n  take heart «w.” **Cdabnte” on the D»Ute la- dw etraiakt

knock 'em dead kind. Giorgio 
Sant’Angelo likee frothy lace
bkniaea with hmc fall velvet 

dan RhikirU. Christian Kapert com
bines a Belled g M  brocade 
•kirt with s  wtale sift )ae- 
ouard blouse whose wide and 
deep V-neck is mnounded 
with lavish raffling. Look in 
accessories departmenU and 
you'll find lots of mesh halter 
and camisole tops, glittering 
in gold, silver and a rainbow 
of metallic colors, all wear
able with your own choice of 
black velvet, taffeU or a 
pleated white ieraey long 
skirt.

Chinese-inspired combina- 
tions lend ti^ c a l glamor to 
holiday evening outfits. The 
trend includes black satin 
pants outfits srith mandarin- 
collared tops, contrast-piped 
in traditional style. It also 
includes the quilted, frog- 
closed, mandarin-collared 
jacket as the new evening 
wrap, in floral prints on black 
or navy, or in such attention- 
getters as red satin. The Chi
nese trend is likely to grow

for next year, so investment 
now in Chinese glamor 
separates could pay off with 
long fashion use.

However p re tty  the 
separates evening combina
tions may be, nothing else 
equals the breathtaking glam

or of a long gown. Not too 
many designers do them, 
today, so each tries for an 
identifying look.

SIMPLE LONG-GOWN g la m o r a p p e a r s  in th e  
separates shown by C hristian  R u p e r t . B e lled  s k i r t  of 
luxurious gold brocade is topped  by a w h ite  s ilk  
jacquard blouse, softly ruffled  a t  th e  w r is ts  a n d  
around the wide, deep V-neck.

NEW YORK (N E A )-In  an 
age when half the population 
acraffs around in jeans, the 
need for glamor has survived. 
Even the most jaded fashion 
observers wait for the evening 
gowns at the end of every

"ooh"collection, so they can 
and “ah.”

Not everyone has occasion 
to wear gowns, however, so 
designers nowadays manage 
to come up with simple ver
sions of elamor. as well as the

This season, Frank Masan- 
drea likes black, always coun- 
terpointed with glitter. The 
silhouette is long and slinky, 
as befits black, but the skirt 
whirls out in graceful fullness.

His long-torso black crepe, 
with one shoulder tied in a  
glitter-faced biRterfly bow, 
takes an asymmetric skirt in 
sheer moueeline printed in 
huge gold floweis. A two- 
tiered black gown Uaaes with 
a huge, side-placed gold sun
burst in beading.

For Levino Verna, the 
image is soft. Semi-lustrous 
satin falls in ample folds 
beneath  a b lack tun ic 
appliqned in a white beaded 
Oriental motif. The satin coat 
is enriched with the fuUeat of 
gathered sleeves and huge 
pussy-cat bow. For a super 
entrance, he creates a white 
chiffon gown with a tiny black 
velvet bodice from which all 
the rest drifts out in so many 
sheer ruffles and folds that 
every movement causes it to 
drift outward. Over it. Levino 
puts his floor-length white 
mink cape.

This sort of dream stuff is 
the essence of long-gown 
designing, the one place in 
fashion where we can all still 
be fairy princesses. Some
times it’s crane with hints of 
the peasant girl who becomes 
a princess, an idea long 
favored by Giorgio Sant’An
gelo. His rich peasant-prin
cess this season goes out in 
vibrant pink taffeta, with the 
long, full skirt spiraled in a 
flounced apron eflect, the top 
given full, cuffed sleeves and 
a gather^, ripple- capelet 
collar.

One note for all lovers of 
long-dress evening glamor; 
the favored wrap this season 
is a long cape. Designers show 
it in everything from simple 
jersey, fastened on one shoul
der, as at StavropoulOB, to the 
velvet bordered with fur and 
lined with satin at Oscar de la 
Renta, to the super-glamor of 
Levino Verna’s white mink.

BOSTON (AP) -  Dtaeo ha- 
ta n  take h a u l

Tba dominant pop-music 
form of the late ’70s la dimg- 
lag — and acoordiiig to one 
leading pracUtianer, for the 
better.

Robert “Kool ” Bell of Kod 
and the G aag'says the thick 
production that m ^  so nmch 
d im  sound like Musak with a 
heavy baas line ia on its way 
ouL And a sim|>ler sound em- 
phaelring the parts rattier than 
the whole is on the way ia

“R » t  to where things 
aoundedf alike and it was time 
for a change,” said Bell ip an 
interview before a concert in 
neirby Lynn, Maas.

Kool and the Gang was one of 
the first groups to find the pot 
of g(M at the end of the diko 
rainbow, grinding out hits such 
as " J u n ^  Boogie,” “Hrily- 
wood Swinging” and “Funky 
Stuff’ during the roid-70s.

The group started out in Jer
sey a ty ,  N.J., durii« the ’60s 
as the Jasxiacs, a name under
lining their musical roots. But 
ttie Gang realised, as one band 
member put it, “We had to get 
into a more funky thing be
cause we had to live."

These are businessmen as 
well as musicians, and they 
don’t try to mask their switch 
from Jassy pop to disco as any
thing but a way to survive pror 
feesionally.

“We did compromise,” ac
knowledged vocalist and per
cussionist George Brown.

“But there’s only one wav to

|o  when the trend ia going that 
way."

Or aa lead ringer J.T. Taylor 
arid. “It’s w h ^  happerin’ on 
thecterta .”

It now appears, however, that 
dtaeo aa we have known it may 
not be happening on the charts 
any more. In Boston, for in
stance, two major radio sta-

t i o n s  broadcasting disco 
recently shed ttie fonnat for 
different sounds — Big Band in 
one case and Adult Contempo
rary kn another.

On the Nov. 31 charts, the LP 
*Criebrate” on the D»Lite la- 

bel, which is distributed by 
Phonogram, was No. 31 and 
dimbing. On the same date 
Kool and the Gang’s single, 
“Oriefaratton,” was No. 43 and 
cVmMng. '

The music is danceoriented, 
but it doesn’t  surrender to the 
disco formula

“People got tired of hearing
the ftrelght beat. Ilka it was 

says leadoiri of a mach 
singer Tajdor.

"Ihey wanted to hear eoms- 
thing more creative, a  little 
m an  raunchy.”

It's doubtfri ttw Gang would 
revert completely to their jazx 
bu(±grounds.

: •

Disco, says Brown, is getting 
more lyrical and less repe
titious.

“A lot of rock fans, a lot of 
jan fans, people who are real^  
deep into music, don’t  iflte re
petition. They like to see the 
colors,” he says.

I
!

In Kool and the Gang’s mu
sic, colors are provided by the 
shadings of vocals and in
struments. There are broad 
strokes of brass, echoing the 
heavy use of horns in ’60s soul 
music. In concert, the Gang 
will digress into mellow jazz in
terludes that make a tranquil 
transition between some of 
their rambunctious tunes.

Kool and the Gang have gone 
th rou^  a couple of unproduc
tive years, but they’re riding 
the clMU’ts again in 1960. They 
had a single, “Ladies Night,” 
and LP of ttw same name early 
in the year.

•• •

t i i s
i dfriends and iialrons. 

O u r pleasure is serving  
you and w e’re grateful 
for all yo ur kindness.

W e Th a n k  You!

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES-

too W . F O S T E R

P e o p l e
20% to 50% off

CAMERA ANGLES Éy Sandy Colton

“Just how do we go about 
getting publicity?” my friend 
Bill Finnan asked me.

He was about to enter Into 
battle in the annual “Mudbowl” 
football game, played this year 
between Bill’s Caroga Lake 
team and a squad made up of 
students from Fulton Montgom
ery Community College.

The playing field is a small 
pond of Pine Lake, N.Y., 
drained a day or two before the 
game. Many of the Caroga 
Lake team members are a lk  
members of the local volunteer 
fire department. To insure 
proper muck this year, they 
brought up the fire truck and 
dug up ttie muddy bottom of 
the pond with strong bursts of 
water from their fire hoses.

While veationing in the area 
two years ago I saw my first 
game. The team loaned me a 
pair of fireman’s hip boots so 
that I could photograph the 
game from the field. As soon as 
I stepped onto the field I sank 
up to my hips in the mud and 
they had to come and pull me 
out.

This year the mud was even 
worse, so 1 stuck to the side
lines.

The game is hilarious. Shoes 
and hats are lost in the mud 
and even the players frequently

get stuck in and have to be 
pulled out by teammates. The 
two referees take a lot of mud 
throwing and even a dunking 
when they make an unpopular 
call. Caroga Lake, unbeaten in 
the six or so years the game 
has been played, won again, re
taining c o n t^  of the Mudbowl 
trophy — a beer barrel wifii a 
football mounted on top.

I was, apparently, the only 
news photographer on the 
scene, sdioottng for the fiii of it 
since I was on vacation and 
some 70 miles from the nearest 
AP bureau. I had the feeling 
that area news photographers 
probably didn’t know about the 
event. It’s the type of assign- 
nwnt most photo^aphers love, 
since it’s alnrast certain to pro
duce a prize-winning type of 
photo.

Later I dropped by to see Ed 
Lapos, managing editor of the 
Leader-Herald in Gloversville, 
N.Y., my htunetown paper. I 
asked him why the paper had 
not covered the football game.

The Leader-Herald is a one- ’ 
photographer newspaper, Ed 
explained. He works normal 
hours, Monday through Friday 
and maintains a successful 
business nights and weekends 
shooting weddings and com
mercial assignments.

The nuufoowl game is a news 
natural but the same yardstick 
might apply to other things, 
like new club officers, a scout
ing affair or whatever.

Depending upon the size of 
the paper, there might even be 
some form of payment ranging 
from a byline to as much aa $$0 
or more BUT, if I were seeking 
publicity I don’t think I ’d ask 
for payment. I would explain to 
the city editor that all I wanted 
was the publicity.

A word of caution. Don’t just 
run into the newspaper with 
your film. Have the courtesy to 
call the d ty  editor first to see 
if he woukl be interested in 
seeing what you get and ask 
when it would be convenient to 
bring it i a  There are times 
when there just may not be 
room for the story or picture.

So how do you get Mudbowl 
publicity? Ed has provided part 
of the answer. Here’s another 
tip;

Let whoever you want to cov
er the game know about it in 
advance. Send a release, or 
even a letter explaining what 
the game is all about and when 
it will be played, to the city 
editor or assigninent editor at 
least a month in advance and 
then follow tm dgrin about a  
week before the game.- 

Try to Include a picture or 
two from a previous game.

If you’ve heard nothing by 
lame, callthe day before the game, 

the editor to see U he’ll be 
sending someone, or if you 
could provide coverage.

The Mudbowl game is usually 
played around the first Sunday 
in October.

Many gifts are wished for you: 
good health, good cheer, good 
friends and family near.
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Coronado C oirto r
Downtoww- I U  I .  Gnylnr

EspeciaHy at Christmas, we 
feel driven to tell you what 
great customers you are! 
Happy Holidays!

HAROLD B A R R En  J  
FORD. INC.

w- V

M ft

N o w  <5.99 to  1 3 .9 9
O r i g .  $12 to $18. W anj a surprise? W e’ve Orig. Now
got one for you. O u r great-looking Boucle knit pullover ................... $16 l l . »
sportswear is on sale! Here's just a Proportioned p a n t ...................................$15 11.99
sampling you’ll find at savings. To  Dobby weave blouse................... $14 9.99
brighten up your days and nights in Pleated skirt ..................................$16 11.W
spirited solids and prints. In easy-care Classic shirt............................................... $15 11.99
fabrics for misseri, juniors’, large sizes. Proportioned p a n t...................................$15 n.99
Parcentaga off rapraaants savings on original Velour pullover.............................. $17 12.99
prices. Chtira slock not Includad. Plaid skirt...................................$18 1 J.g9
bilermadlalemarkdowns may have been taken. Border print to p ........................................ $16 11.98

Pull-on pant...................................$12 8.99

Of course you can charge It

T01 W .lrtw ii

b h w  
Permeys Catalog 

6 6 5 -i~-6516
JC P e n n ^ Pampa MoH 

(^>en Mon.-Sot. 
10:00 to 9:00 

665-3745
*mi. J. C l*WW|f CowHWny. ItK
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Qpod parents teach children skills 
for living away from home

P A M M  NEVtfS W e*«w *y. 0«ciwh«r M , IM O  i V

Chinese magazine tackles taboo topic
NEW YORK (NEA) - “I'm 

not »kid anjrmore. I can take 
care of myielf,” they u y  and 
move out of the house to 
prw*H

And th n  will, according to 
HUa Mkhaelaen, a 
social worker from SanU 
C r ^  Calif., if tb<7 have
goodC' rarenU. 
“Good Bparente teach their 

kids the basic skills tiwy need 
for living before they leave 
bome^ says the co-author 
with Reva Camiel of “First 
Time Out: Skills for Living 
Awap from Home” (Jalmar 
Press, |S.»S). “How to 
spaghetti and meatballs from 
scratch, what detergent to 
use, -Wlien to see a doctor or

a  take an aspirin, how to 
k  money, etc. The real 
basics. Once you get those 

down, you can deal with the 
more complicated issues of 
hnmaa relationships, finding a 
career that suite yon and 
developing a lifestyle. But you 
can’t do all that when your 
checks are bouncing and your 
laundry is piling up. ’̂

Beyond that, what the 
yoou person leaving home 
for Allege or a career needs 
most of all, she says, “is to 
learn to do research. If you 
don't, you make rash decisions 
and they can be expensive 
emotionally, financially and 
in terms of energy.”

So. wherever you’re plan
ning t6 make your mark, don’t 
rush off with nothing but hope 
and determination to bank on.

“A, young person leaving 
borne for the first time should 
not go anywhere without a 

tact in that city, 
or member oi the family

■tore, to get a  feeling of the 
community.

“ Look for well-lighted 
■treete,” she coiRinnes, “and
expect to pay m otsior araaa 
with good transportatioo and 
stores that stay open at 
niAt."

when you do finally And 
that cozy flat with the 
steggering rent, you’ll no 
douot have to find a room
mate. Start looking, says, 
at the office, if you work, “and 
in any special interest group 
you're alfiliated wUh, relig
ious, political, pmfeaaionu 
Interview peoirie and use your 
head”

Once you’re settled and 
ready to socialize, use your 
head there, too, she uys. “I 
think the best poasiM way to 
meet men, again, is through 
similar interest groups. TUs 
does not mean that if you 
work in a political campaign

you’ll meeting

“Also, living anywhere is a 
flak. I  Uve In an imaD 
town where there are both 
male and female rapes and 
holdups, and 1 don’t think Tm 
being paranoid in 
my daughter to learn 
defeoKddlls.’*

The better equipped, in 
abort, a young person is to 
face liafcs, the oetter the odds 
of knowing when to play it 
safe. Whim brings back the 
s o U ^  of “good" parents.

‘I h e  more supportive a 
parent is in helpu^ a child

leave home, toe easMr a time 
that Ud has in calling bonne to 
say, Tm  lonely, can 1 conne 
home for the weekend?’ or ‘I

parent can u y , ‘Of com e, 
come bonne.' But the good par
ent d o e n t let the o ild  stay 
forever. We encourage them 
to go out again, and ask them, 
srhat kind of help do yon need
in aping back?" 

The ggood parent, finally, 
knows bow to let go so that 
the séparation is sunply that 
and not a  rupture that may 
not heal

PEKING (AP) -  In the 
frankest public (bacuaaion yet 
of sex, a m a te  women’s maga
zine h u  told newlyweds thid 
sex is, indeed, a good thing. 
But too much sex la selfish and 
exhausting and China's mod- 
ernlzatkw must come Silt.

A special supplement to 
“Women of Oiinn’’ gives the 
newlywed couple, both assumed 
to be virgins, candid informa- 
tlon about what to expect on 
the wedding idght and how to 
practice fam%  planning.

Sex h u  long been a taboo 
topic in puritarical Communist 
China. Family planning is a 
highly touted political slogan 
but the facta of life are stUl in 
short supply. Ignorance and

acute embarrassment still 
shroud the tender topic, u y  
many young people, who must 
wait until their late 20s for per- 
miaston to marry and have sex.

“Sexual life is an in- 
>a»p—»—M* component of mar
ried life,” the magailne in 
the s o l d ^  issue, recently ob
tained by the Asaodated P reu.

“Nevertheless" R said, “sex 
is not the whole part of mar
ried life .. .Hie couple naist 
treasure more their youthful 
vigor and devote moat of their 
tisM to the four-modernization 
drive (industry, apiculture, 
adenoe and defense) of their 
motherland."

Never, u y s  the magazine, 
should a  couple induip in

cosy family life at the cost of men for irreqxiasihility in fam- 
their work." Uy planning. “Net a few men

An a itide  on family planning OMondt» regard family plan- 
says, “Practidi« family plan- nta* •  «natter for woman," 
dng is honorable." It n y s , »  says. “This Is wrong."
however, “Most husbands and 
wives are lacking in knowledge
but ars too sl^  to n A  «uVtce 
because they have all kinds of 
misgivings.”

Family planning is important 
for the good of the state, young 
people are told. “It is by 
means shameful."

The artiefe also notes that bé
casse d d s a  dessands nn isore 
than one child, a couple must 
continue practicing fanoily plan
ning for many years. 

SteriUation is the answer for 
no many couples, it says, snd rec

ommends that men, not wora-
Knowing that newlyweds are en, be steriliaed 

unduly shy, it recommends that 
family frianning workers take 
the initiative to visit them and 
p e r s o n a l l y  deliver con
traceptives.

Another artide also chastises

“The fact is," U says, “that 
wonen use most of the con
traceptives, undergo preg
nancy, ddivery, breast feeding 
and even abortions.”

and go out with the guy you’re 
addressing envelopes with he 
won’t rape yon afterwards. 
But at least there’s some

contact in that dty, a friend 
_______nily

whom she can stay until she’s
t with

settled, unless she has enough 
money for a hotel,” she says. 
“Othowise, you feel pres- 
s u ^  to situate yourself 
quickly.” That can lead to a 
rash decision which could land 
yon, for one, in an un ^ irab le  
n^hborhood.

^  being a stranger, you 
won’t know one neig^rhood 
fronr another in the first
place," in which case, she says, 
'Talk to the local police 
precinct. I helped a young 
friend relocate to Los Angeles 
and the police were very help
ful. They’ll tell you which 
street has a high burglary 
rate, which doesn’t, etc.

“Tlien check out neighbor
hoods by walking there both 
day and n i^ t, with with a 
f r i ^  and, if possible, on a 
weekend to see if you feel 
comfortable. You’ve got to 
learn how to get your head 
and your ‘gut’ to work togeth
er. G o  into the small stores, 
the laundromat, the candy

Wishing you 
a blessed, 
happy 
Christmas!
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Firing squads may await returned refugees
EL PASO. T e u s  (AP) — Here in a federal detention center, 

Delsiro Hererra awaits a decision on whether be will be sent back to 
□  Salvador — to what he feels would be certain death.

Despite reported kilhngt, kidnappings and rcpnssiaa bp El 
Salvato troops, the United States has been denying asylum to 
refugees and is sending plane loads back — possibly to face firing 
sq u i^

“1 think United States-EI Salvador relations are the overriding 
consideration." said Al Velarde of the U S. Catholic Conference’s 
immigration aid center here Velarde has tried twice without 
success to obtain asylum for men fledng El Salvador

He is helping Hererra to apply for asylum, but is less than 
optimistic
, The 1980 refugee act provides that asylum may be granted to 
persons facing persecution by their government for their political 
beliefs

Ihe U S. State Department claimed that Salvadorans have 
nothing to fear for their political activity, but last week tht. Carter 
administration said it was suspending aid until the El Salvador 
government did something about human rights violations.

"'The State Department has given advisory opinions that the 
government of El Salvador is made up of all policital factions, both 
the military and those on the left." said Clifton Rogers, assistant 
district director of the Immigre'ion and Naturalization Service in 
San Diego

"These people (asylum seekers) cannot say they are being 
politicalty persecuted." he said. "It is not the ruling government 
that is putting them in iail."

But scores of refugees interviewed in Los Angeles. San Francisco 
and El Paso say uniformed troops have been carrying out 
systematic murder and other forms of repression for such 
activities as joining a union, being a member of a leftist political 
organization, or in some cases. jUst being young and on the street^

Ai far aa they are concerned, no difference exists between the 
nvonm ent. uniformed terrorists and the anonymous rightist 
death squads.

.Approximately 80 percent of the 8.S00 m urdvtaofar this year, 
are ascribed to government troops or paramilitary bri^des.

Hererra would disagree with the State Department.
“They came to my mother's house,'”  he said. “Six policemen 

took me and my little brother. My mother watched. She was crying. 
They beat me in prison"

His crime, sajn Hererra. was membership in one of the various 
leftist groups called “popularorganizations.”

“They let me go because of the influence of an uncle. They said to 
me ‘you are a communist. If we catch you again, they will find you 
in the river.’ If I am sent back, they will kill me.”

In El Centro. Calif., Antonio Ayala has been in a federal canrqi for 
more than a year, waiting for a decision on his appeal of an as^um 
denial Because he is fortunate enough to have a lawyer, he has not 
been sent back . '

Ayala’s crime was belonging to a iiiion and passing out leaflets, 
says his attorney, Mario Vazquez of Los Angeles.

“They arrested him by gi\dng him a rifle butt to the back of the 
head He woke up in Gotera Prison where he was tortured. He told 
me that when the Red Cross came to inspect the prison, he was 
taken to the hills where he was tortured,-” V ^ u e z  says.

“Finally, they released him. Perhaps the junta was trying to give 
a good image. He was found wandering around the hUls with his 
thumbs tied He knew the next time he was arrested, he would be 
found dead someplace,” he says.

Vazquez says Ayala’s first asylum hearing was ludicrous.
“He said he was a member of the BPR (Popular Revolutionary 

Bloc), lliey (U.S. immigration offleiais) asked him if he had a 
membership card.”

He said anybody found with such a card faces immmediate 
execution.

No numbers are available of asylum applications denied. 
Uiwyers and church groups say they know of none granted in Los 
Angeles. San Francisco or El Paso.

a  flrTvICaSuT JV S v  ^TalTia* a  i-Slixl iWUCTira J  81
New Mexico State University, said, “Assassinations and torture 
never have been the policy of the El Salvador government, butth^r 
have allowed it to happen.

“Perhaps even with a wink from the government, some elements 
have been putting people in jail —tortairing them—assassinating 
them.

Estimates of numbers of refugees coining from that troubled 
Central American country, range up to 500,000 — moat of them in 
the last year, since violence began spiraling with the takeover of 
the U.S.-supported juma.

Only a small percentage has applied for asylum, usually after 
being caught. Others are trying to lay low.

The situation angers some activists and frustrates others.

“Hk  rich ones (Salvadorans) are living in Miami.” sayrbriiel
)!« theCardenas, president of a committee seeking to convic 

government to admit refugees from El Salvador. Others work their 
Tray‘hrmgh Mexico to a »  U.S. bortter. ,, ^

Roberto' Cuellar, executive director of the legal aid office of the 
Roman Catholic diocese of San Salvador, n id  in a telephone 
interview that about half of the deportees would be in for some kind 
of persecution when they return.

Cueilar, whose office has documented hundreds cf casts of 
alleged government persecution in his country, is in elile in 
Mexico.

His office and the leadership of the Catholic chirch in El 
Salvador are bitter opponents of the government.

In another telephone interview, Michael McClinlock of Amnesty 
Intamational in London, agreed that danger awaits the returnees. 
He said his group had documented one case of a man being killed 
after getting off the plane, but believes there are ntMie.
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Emperor’s ‘spirit army’ uncovered at last
By JOHN RODERICK 

AP Special Correspondent
SIAN. China I API — A 

pottery army is emerging from 
the ancient earth here where, 
since the year 210 B C., it has 
stood vigilant guard before the 
tomb of China's first unifying 
emperor. Chin Shih Huang-ti 

Excavations have uncovered 
about 1.000 of the 7.500 life-size 
terra cotta figures, armed with 
real weapons, which Chin had 
c r ea t ed  as an imper ial  
bodyguard to protect him from 
harm after death 

Peasant well-diggers came 
across the subterranean army 
in 1974 to the ea.st of the 
still-unopened grave of the 
emperor which is located in a 
long, low mound of this capital 
of many Chinese dynast ies.

The spirit army is divided into 
three pits: the main force of 
6.000. another of 1,400 on the 
flank and a headquarters staff 
of 68

The warriors, along with their 
horses and chariots, were 
p l aced in u n d e r g r o u n d  
chambers, roofed over with 
beams and planks 

.Their, discovery after 2.190 
years of silent vigil has been 
hg i l e d  a s  o n ^ _ o f  t he  
archeological events of the 
century, comparable to the 
opening of the tomb of the 
E g y p t i a n  p h a r a o h .  
Tutankhamun. in the 1920s.

It throws new and important 
light on the customs, dress, 
physical  appe a r anc e  and 
military dispositions of the brief 
but e x t r a o r d i n a r y  Chin 
[)\Tiastv. which lasted from 221 
b’c to207 B C.

And It reflects a renewed 
interest in the arts and cultural 
relics, an Interest generally 
suppressed during the 1966-76 
rule of the Communist Party's 
extremists when young, fanatic 
Red Guards of the Cultural 
Revolution destroyed many 
religious and cultural relics 

The first clues to the pottery 
army appeared between 1932 
and 1970, when the figures of 
five kneeling servants were dug 
up near  the e mpe r o r ' s  
mausoleum No one guessed, 
however, that such a huge 
underground army waited to be 
dLscovered

The first emperor was only 38 
whwi hp conquered the last of

the quarrelling states of China 
and brought them under his 
single rule.

He connected the various 
walls built up to that time into 
the 1.500-mile Great Wall, which 
continues to astonish the 
modern world.

He b e l i e v e d  he had 
established a dynasty that 
would last a thousand years. It 
passed into history in 15, foiff 
years after his death at the age 
of 47.

While he lived he thought in 
the same grandiose terms. He 
conscripted an army of 700,000 
to build his palace. It too has 
crumbled into dust ,  but 
foundations tha t  survive 
indicate it was of staggering 
size.

The same army built his 
tomb, whose treasures can only 
be guessed at

Chin ' s  shor t  ru le  has 
fascinated Chinese historians 
for centuries.

The present-day Communist 
ru le r s  of China a r e  no

chairman.  Mao Tse-tung, 
identified himself with the first 
emperor He and his followers 
found much in the Legalist 
system of the day which 
resembled Marxism.

But since his death in 1976. at 
the end of a period of chaos not 
unlike that of the last days of the 
Chin. Mao’s contribution to 
China has undergone a drastic 
reappraisal. And. 20 centuries 
dovm the corridors of time, the 
long-dead Chin emperor also 
has been cut down to more 
human size.

Though the people at the top 
now reject the claims of both 
Chin and Mao b> quasi-divine 
status, they recognize their 
vital contributions to both 
ancient and modern Chinese 
unification.

T h e  p o t t e r y  a r m y  
demonstrates, they say. that 
China's greatness rests not on 
the feats of any single 
individual but on the collective 
efforts of soldiers, workers and 
peasants. Chinese culture, they

skilled hands of many unknown 
artisans and artists like those 
who turned out these thousands 
of pieces.

So. despite the bad odor into 
which the Chin emperor has 
fallen, the present leadership is 

. treating the pottery army as a 
discovery of national — and 
international — importance.

It has erected an enormous 
structure the size of two football 
fieldSTOver the main pit, 
creating a museum of work in 
progress.

Excavations indicate that the 
6.000 soldiers of the main force 
were lined up facing eastward 
in three ranks of 70 each as a 
vanguard with 38 columns 
behind them. Infantry and 
bowmen a l t e r n a t e d  with 
chariots and horses.

They were flankeH on either

side and at the rear by a team of 
lookouts facing north, south and 
east. This was the disposition of 
Chin’s army in his lifetime.

As you enter the museum — 
ordinary visitors are admitted 
to galleries along four sides — 
the first rank of pits with about 
a thousand figures strikes the 
eye. As the ranks recede into 
the distance there are fewer 
visible figures. Though most of 
the dig has yet to be uncovered, 
the estimate of 6,000 soldiers in 
this pit is based on the 
comparative density of those 
already found.

No two look alike. Some are 
clean-shaven, others wear 
beards or mustaches. Their 
expressions vary as well, some 
smiling, others frowning, many 
looking s t r a i g h t  ahead ,  
clear-eyed and unwavering.

Wishing you an old-fash
ioned holiday filled m th  

mirth and warmth, love 
and laughter and all the 

special delights of the 
season.
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Wishing you bright holidays as Chistmas 
lights up the world!
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Not a creature la atining. The  fire la glowing. The day weVe awaited 
la drawing near, Aa we Join In the feativltlea of Chrlatmaa, we ex-
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tend our hearty thanks to the cuatomora who have been so good 

to ua during the past year. T o  all, a very m erry holiday season 

and the happiest of New Yearal
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Another remarkable bìrth-the wonder of it all
U )9^G E L E S  (AP) — John Henry Locke w u  bom on May U. 

The worn paid little note, but to his parents he’s a very special 
nw^ l e —a gift we thought nature would never permit.

V v rie  n d  I xere ¿.uuig iwrhapsSJ tniltton Anwrtcanoouples, 
about one in every á i ,  who are infertile-that cold, cold word that 
meant we could not have children.

Bid after five years of doctors, d iñ c a  tests, drugs and many 
qtiMt tears shed late at night, we are marveling at the gnsping 
haiHft and mapiificent, if inarticulate, voice of a son wtth a whole 
world to esplore.

John Henry owes his existence to a new drug and a doctor willing 
than time and expertise when we had almost lost hope.

“Conceiving a baby seems like a very natural thing to moat 
peofñe." says Dr Jeffrey Chang. J7. of UCLA Medical Center’s 
f ^ i t y  clinic.

“U you've had a  fair amount of success in the things you’ve 
attempted in your life and now you’re unable to carry out 
something that seems so natural, then you’re left with the prospect 
of considering yourself abnormal or considering yourself a 
failure."

” It affects the way you feel about yoursdf.’’ Val says. “You can 
kind pf put it out of your mind, but it’s always there. It’s part of your 
make^lp; I’m infertile."

I reached 30 years and worried that time was running out 
>

Like many who came of age in the ’60s, we were told the world 
was dangerous, polluted, overcrowded and deteriorating. And yet, 
bringing a child into this sometimes-frightening world became 
perhaps the most important thing in oir lives.

Dr. Chang sees that often.
"It seems to be a basic instinct to perpetuate the species and to 

perpetuate yourself and your genes." Dr. Chang says.

"Your children are your legacy. So maybe it’s a selfish thing, 
where you want to leave part of yourself behind because you are so 
ingArtant. at least to yourself ."

The tiny person falling through Ms clumsy attempts at crawling 
across our living room floor will carry some of our genes and some 
of oir values into another generation.

It did not come easily.
It had seenned so simple. Val would stop taking birth control pills 

and we would become parents. We thought it worked. But the 
missed periods turned out to be not a prepiancy but a problem.

Val could not ovulate — she produced noeggs. Without ovulation, 
there is no chance of a cM Id. The pill’s role in all this is uncertain.

That was in Albuquerque and we saw the fust of a long string of 
doctors as my job in 'The Associated Press took us to the San 
FYancisco area. Portland, Ore., and finally to Los Angeles.

Tests were taken and repeated and repeated again. Somewhere 
alon^the line — after doctors twice surgically examined the route

B e lls  a re  r in g in g , 
choirs are sing ing  . . .  
Christmas is approaching. 
Hope i t ’s happy!
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Val’i  eggs should follow, after blood tests without number and one 
X-ray after another — the problem was diapioaed as an apparent 
tufflorofthepituitaryglandSuchtumorsarerarelymalignaHt.

The pituitary, about flie size of a pea and nestled in the 
bottom-front of the brain, is a master gland that produces and 
controls hormones, the chemicals that affect almost every part of 
oir bodies and lives.

The tumor was too small to be seen on X-rays, but ii made itá 
presence felt by altering hormone levels—and lúving us chikBess.'

- Thereseemedlittle we could do. But the medical journals and fnv 
occasional women’s magazine were starting to mention a new drug; 
with considerable promise. It was called bromocriptine but i t !:

wasn’t available in the United States. So we tried almost everythng 
else.

Ihcn we met Chang. He wasroptimistic when we most needed 
optimism. More than that, he seemed to want us — not just some 
couple in his clinic, but us — to have a baby. That simple but 
all-too-rare quality cannot be overvalued.

(Xir experience is typical of many infertile couples, though Dr. 
Chang says it lasted longer than most.

Although the tentative diagnosis had^lready been made. UCLA 
began with a medical history and physical examination Blood was 
extracted and X-rays were taken and the probable tumor was 
accused again.

I had tests and felt secretly — and guiltily — pleased that "I 
passed."

Dr. Chang says problems with the husband's sperm cause or 
contribute to nearly half of all fertility problems. Surgery, hormone 
treatments or life changes sometimes help. If not. the only 
alternative is artificial insemination. Sperm, contributed by the 
husband if possible or an anonymous donor if not. is mechanically 
introduced into the wife. Donors produce an estimated 10.000 
prepiancies each year.

About 45 percent of infertility in women results when the 
fallopian tubes, the crucial pathway from the ovary to the uterus, 
become kinked or blocked by infection, disease or previous 
sungery.

More than half of such patients are ctred with surgery. When it 
fails, there’s little to do but hope the test-tube baby proc^ure will 
bepcrfectod.

We were in the third major group of infertile couples; those with 
ovulation problems, usually traceable to the pituitary gland, the 
brain gr Ihe.tN ^es. Drugs are the primary treatment and. Dr. 
Chang says. "Our tools are rather limited.’’
. / i r s t  w e i^e tU ^m id , the moat commonly used fertiUty drug. 
yWhen indicated,|( works in eight out of 10 women by sthmilating 

■ torus.
e potent drug that may produce multiple births 

it side-effects. Ota* doctors decided against it. 
lAnd then there's bromocriptine Developed in Europe and first 

r tokted in 1971. bromocriptine has been used as a fertility drug in 
ekigland since 1975. Researchers report some I.S00 births with the 
drag a n d ^ te n d  the incidence of birth defects is no greater than in 
laiassisted pregnancies

^vulation. Udii 
jjPvgonal is a 

jHid risks signifk

Medical journals report success rates of up to 90 peroeit when the 
drag is used on appropriate patients.

Bromocriptine was approved tor use in the United States two 
years ago. but only for treatment of menstrual probleins. such as 
failure to menstruate. It was not approved as a  fertility drug.

The main concern is that prepiancy can cauaea pituitary tumor 
to enlarge and perhaps press against nearby optic nerves and 
affect vision.

Dr. Chang repeatedly explained the risks and required more tests 
until, he said. “ I feh comfortable about it and I feit the likelihood 
Val becoming pregnant was great. I felt assired when I went ahead 
and treated her ”

Nothing happened that first month. Then the dose was increased 
a bit and we marked the calendar on the day most likely to bring 
success. Our son was born almost nine months later.

VaTs eyes are fine: the pregnancy and birth were unevoitful — 
except, of course, for the unimaginaMe wonder of it all.

They came from afar and worshipped him.
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This brings the warmest wishes from all of us at Citizens Bank 
and Trust Company for a wonderful Christmas and a healthy and

prosperous New Year.
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Jerusalem serves as haven for three religions
JERUSALEM (AP) — From the Mount at O lim . sunset washes 

the massive stones of Jerusalem's Old City in red and ghnts off the 
golden dome of the Mosque of Omar. The gnycupolacrftheChurch 
of the Holy Sepulchre is in dim shadows 

Moslems believe that on Judgment Day nuidund will croA^ a 
bridge narrower than a hair and sharper than a sword, from the 
Mount of Olives over the Kidron Valley to the Old City’s Golden 
Gale

Some historians say the prophecy has Jewish origins There is 
much that is shared in this city's heritage—the words shalom and 
salaam are embedded in Jerusalem’s very name—yet rivalry and 
violence have been its torment for 3.000 years, g.

In the latest stanza, Israeli paratroopers drove the Jordanian 
army out of Arab Jerusalem in 1967 and united the city under 
Jewish rule for the first time since 70 A.D.

After the war. bulldozers razed the concrete walls that had 
segregated Jerusalem for 19 years, and swept aside the houses by 
the sacred Wailing Wall to create a plaza for thousands of 
worshippers Suddenly the holy places, locked 600 yards apart 
behind the old city walls, were open to all.

Today on an average Saturday you can see bearded Hassidim 
celebrating a bar-mitzvah at the Wailing Wall, last remnant of the 
pre-Chnstian Jewish Temple Aged women in black crawl on their 
knees through the towering doors of the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre to worship at Christ's tomb. Meanwhile Moslems pack 
the Mosques of Omar and Al Aqsa. facing Mecca on the spot where 
their prophet Mohammed made his legendary leap to heaven.

Each religion administers its own holy places, an arrangement 
that suits Moslems and Jews but leaves the disunited Christians 
vying for privileges in shrines like the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre.

Catholics. Greek Orthodox and Armenians have their own areas 
of the massive cross-shaped church built by the crusaders. Church 
leaders cooperate on timetables to celebrate Mass at Christ'stomb 
and decide on joint repairs.

But disputes remain Monks were caught a few years ago in a 
fistfight over possession of a key to an inner door.

On Christmas, there are no decorated trees, no mistletoe and no 
Santa Clkus. the copper and brass ornaments are polished to a 
brilliant sheen for the tens of thousands of pilgrims and the curious 
of other faiths.

Apart from being in the crosshairs of the Mideast conflict. 
Jerusalem is also a growing city that frets over housing shortages, 
slum clearance, traffic congestion and pollution, which threatens 
its historic antiquities

Most Israelis are convinced that if the Arabs ever regain control 
of the eastern sector of Jerusalem, they would deny Jews access to 
holy sites like the Wailing Wall. They annexed the Arab zone just 18 
days after the 1967 war. and recently braved a storm of 
international censure by writing the annexation into law.

Jews go shopping in Arab Jerusalem, where sales taxes are often 
Ignored Arabs come to the Jewish side to buy at the modem 
department stores

Thousands of Arabs cross daily into the Jewish sector to do work 
most Israelis spurn — garbage collection, gardening, waiting on 
restaurant customers The tall Jewish apartment blocks in east 
Jerusalem, the starkest symbol of Israeli rule of the Arab side, 
were built largely with Arab labor, at wages many times higher 
than much of the Arab world can offer 

But although Arabs and Jews work together, they live and play 
separately. The ghosts of those anti-siiper walls and minefields 
live on

We are living in harmony with the Israelis, but my people are 
living in fear." says Abu Salah. a municipal employee who has 
worked under British. Jordanian and Israeli administrations.

Violence is soaked into the stones of Jerusalem. The reminders 
arc everywhere: Israeli troops keep watch from the 400-year-old 
turrets above the Old City. The rattle of gunfire breaks up a 
Palestinian demonstration The guards check handbags for bombs 
at the doors of public offices.

Since 1967 the army has reported 55 people killed and 626 
wounded in 58 terrorist incidents involving bloodshed Hundreds 
nnore bombs have exploded harmlessly or have been discovered 
and dismantled Israelis make a habit rf Inokine under bus seats or
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iModark comers for a grenade wrapped in a loaf of bread, a wad of 
expioiives left ioA shopping basket.

The Israelis say the terrorism is imparted from the occiqiied 
West Bank. and tha t Arabs are often victims of the bombings too.

But what A rabscareform oat. says Abu Saish. is their dignity, 
often stripped away by Israeli soldiers checking identity cards, 
lookaig for terrorists and troublemakers.

His family came to Jerusalem in 1187 with Saladin to drive out the 
crusaders Like many other members of the ancient families, he 
calls himself "Jerusalemite" rather than Arab, and he has learned 
to live with strangers.

'"ITie question of sovereignty comes last of all. We have our daily 
lives to live." he says. But such views make him a collaborator with 
Israel in the eyes of Arab nationalists, and therefore he refuses to 
allow publication of his real name.

The old Arab families are weakening as West Bank Palestinians 
— "newcomers," Abu Salah calls them — come to Jerusalem for 
jobs.

They are more militant than the Jerusalemites and feel 
intimately tied to the West Bank Student riots in Ramallah five 
miles to the north quickly spread to Jerusalem's schools.

Israel is eager to separate the status of Jerusalem from that of 
the West Bank Its offer of autonomy for the West Bank does not 
include any measure of independence for Jerusalem Arabs.

Egypt, with whom Israel is negotiating Palestinian self-rule, says 
the dty can remain physically united, but that the Arab sector must 
belong to the West Bank.

The Arab population of this city the size of Toledo. Ohio, is 
100.000. There are 300.000 Jews.

The density and age of the Old City was a nightmare for the 
Israelis, who found it in 1967 without running water or adequate 
electricity

The sewage system, last renovated 300 years ago. is being slowly 
rebuilt. In November work began on the drainage of the Via 
Dolorosa, routeof Christ's walk tocrucifixion.

The city's Jewish mayor. Teddy Kollek. adapted a policy of equal 
services for both sectors, but H has taken years to bring the Arab 
side up to the Jewish standard.

The policy annoys many Jews living in the slums of Musrara and 
Katannon. who don’t see why they should wait in line behind their 
Arab foes, although Arabs pay Israeli Uxes. too. Nor are the Arabs

gratelul.
"The Israelis are turning Jerusalem into a museum." says Arab 

engineer Ibrahim Dakakl "The Old City was always lively, a 
nucleus from which everytWng w jW  radHate autarard. Now St is 
beingbuilt for tourists, not for the residents."

Abu Salah. for one. would prefer East Jerusalem to remain 
Israeli. "Of the three administrations 1 have worked for. Israel's is 
the best." he says. "When we can all come together in a good spirit. 
Jerusalem will be the paradise of the world."
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Come let us adore Him, the Holy Child, born of 
Mary In reverence and hum ili^ will we wor
ship Him, sing His praises, celebrate the mira
cle of His coming.

And we will give thanks, as once again the 
spledour of that glorious night embraces all 
mankind.


